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GOODBYE . . A A Cambodian woman;
weeps, as she ; and other refugees, flee their A
burning village as they cross the Mekong
River for the safety of Phnom Penh. "The
peasants Svere fleeing after Cambodian in-
surgents seized . several?villages, and burned
some of them. (AP Photofax)
^HNOIVr PENH,: Cambodia
(AP y*- The first Mekong; River
convoy to reach Phnom Penh in
two weeks arrived todayAafter
losing a tanker to communist
fire. '
Meanwhile, : reports reached
Phnom Penh that ? Cambodian
insurgents overran a post -34
miles-northwest of the capital
last Friday, captured about . 100
troops arid slaughtered them.
/ .Port authorities; said the con-
voy A of . three . -tankers, • three
freighters and ; three munitions
barges from : South Vietnam
came under heavy attack from
shore fire 26 miles from Phnom
Penh. One of the tankers carry?
ing petroleum was sunk and
two; of the freighters were ' set
ablaze by rocket fire. But the
freighter crews put out the
fires.' .- ¦."¦
The crew of the tanker Vera
No. 1 reportedly jumped over-
board before she sank arid gov-
ernment, gunboats escorting tha
conyoy picked all of them up.
AThe convoy traveled the .60
ttiiies from the South Vietnam-
ese border to the outskirts of
the capital under an umbrella
of American and Cambodian jet
fighters dropping 500-pound
bombs along both banks of the
river. The jets could be seen
from Phnom Penh swooping in
low for attacks on suspected
communist positions 12 miles
down river.
The convoy was the first to
brave the Mekong since April
23 and brought sorely needed
fuel and other supplies. The
Cambodian insurgents have oc-
cupied long stretches along the
Mekong for the last three
months, and within the last
FIGHTING SOARS . . . Fighting across South Vietnam
was; reported Sunday to have soared to its highest level in
three weeks. Arrow at , lower left indicates general area
where helicopters .were fired on, including an international
peacekeeping helicopter, on a fljght from Tri Ton to yi Thanh,
and three government choppers about 50 miles southwest of
Saigon. In the north , North Vietnamese have reportedly im-
proved their iofl̂ mile road network frofti Seporie 
to toe A Shau
valley. (AP Photofax) : A' -- A- ¦ V? •"^¦" '
month only five small convoys
have, made it to Phnom Penh.
The, government has had to ra-
tion fuel, and On an American
airlift is supplying it with avia-
tion fuel.
The government post overrun
Friday was at the village of
Kampong Tralach , One of the
garrison who made it back to
Phnom Penh said 30 of the de-
fenders escaped, but the insur-
gents herded the rest to the
bank of the Tonle Sap river and
killed them. This is the usual
fate of. prisoners taken by the
Cambodian Army also.
It was the second time last
week : that? the insurgents cap-
tured a large number of gov^
ernmerit soldiers. On Monday,
about 580 were reported led
away after a battle near Neak
Luong, the Mekong ferry cross-
ing southeast of Phnom Penh.
Kampong Tralach is four
miles east of Sala Lek Pram , a
garrison t^wn; arid district cen-
ter. Officers there said they
had also lost radio commu-
nication with a company of
troops at Chhouk Sar village
two miles away and that heavy
fire turned back a column of
reinforcements Saturday de-






Even Congress has its "im-
possible dreams and tho
House is pursuing ono now
—an effort , to modernize its
cpmm .ilt.ee jurisdictions , to
reflect present-day concerns,
The effort wns begun Inst
week under n select lo-mcm-
her committee headed by
Rep; Richard Boiling, D-
Mo,, who has long served . in
nnd studied (lie House , nnd
knows what he's up against ,
"This is nn 'impossible'
la.sk, wilh "impassible' in
quotes ," he I old llio House
last, Januar y when il set
up tlm commit lee nnd gnvo
it $1.5 million for tlie two-
year job ,
What Boiling meant witn
Unit , like other congivssion-
«r reforms Unit set-mod im-
possible /it first but wen*
finally achieved , this one
has everything against it
right nnw but HUH might
come off.
The committee system I H
the vllnl Nlructiiro nf ('on-
grcwi . All legislation pro-
ceeds throu gh commillc fvi
lo llio House floo r , mid earli
committee 's |urlsfliclioii is
lis solo purpiiso for oxlsl-
Ing,
Km- this rriisoii , liny nl-
tnmpl lo change or ronll tf ii
Jurisdictions JJOCB to tlm
fundamental organization of
the House, the power of
every member — especially
the committee chairmen —
and the concern of every
vested interest in tho na-
tion.
One thing the Boiling com-
mittee has going for it is
a wido acceptance by House
members of the fact that
something has to bo done
to make Congress a more
effective institution.
1|, JIIM been '25 years
sinco Congress looked at its
committee structure nnd
during that time there Jinvo
been vast shifts in public
policies nffd national inter-
ests , At tempi s t0 deal with
them throu gh existing com-
mittees involvo strenuous
contortions ,
The environment , energy,
uiban problems , hciiltli ,
populatio n growth—nil me-
ters of consuming present-
day Interest - 'have to ho
dfall wllh piecemeal by
ninny committees,
In the men of Iran.spor-
talion , for example , air
travel is n matter for tho
Commerce Commltlo /i ; high-
way H a ro under the Public
Works Commit toe , mid inimn
transit I N th e COIICM H of
the Hanking nnd Currency
Committee.
Prosecutor will be named
for::W:ater$afc
WASHINGTON (AP)- Atty. Gen. Elliot L.
Richardson said today he will heed suggestions that
he name a special independen t prosecutor to head
the investigation of the Watergate scandal;
Richardson said , however, that he has not yet
found the right man to ihead the probe. .
:.,: Acknowledging worries over how the Watergate
investigation would be pursued, Richardson said ,
"After much Careful thought about how, best to re-
spond to these concerns, I have decided that I will,
if confi rmed,; appoint a special prosecutor and give
all the independence,: authority,- and staff support
needed to carry out tasks entrusted: to him.''
With special emphasis; Richardson said the
special prosecutor would report only to him as at-
torney general. This seemed to imply tihat Presi<
dent Nixon would have no direct hand in the investi-
gation. • ¦' .. -
The nation 's two largest news weeklies say
busted White House Counsei John W. Dean III is
prepared to testify that Nixon personally congratu-
lated him last September for. covering up adreiini-
stration; invplyemeht in the Watergate incident: .
Time and Newsweek. gave. slightly different ac-
counts, but both said Nixon 's purported remarks
came in a meeting among the President, Dean arid
another top White House aide.¦'?.. Richardson * currently the secretary, of defense,was chosen by NixOn last Monday ; to become the
new attorney general : and take ;¦ persona 1. responsi-
bility for the: Watergate -. investigation... - '. ¦:
* : "I wo.uld welcome, in : addition , an: expression
by the Senate; as. a whole of its confidence iri?him ," ;
Richardson said, A : ? .¦ Afihere; have been numerous calls in the Senate
for someone of the caliber of a Supreme Court j us-
tice , with no ties to the Nixon administration , to' .- •¦
personally- investigate the Watergate scandal.
A "I. have taken; into account the fact that , be-
cause I have held office in this administration from
its beginning, my objectivity may be questioned ,".' .
Richardson told a Pentagon? news, conference,
Richardson appears before the Judiciary Com- -
mittee . on his nomiriation as attorney general on
Wednesday. Because he has yet to be confirmed by,
the ; Senate for that job; Richardson declinedAto ?
answer questions after reading a three-page state-
ment. ':., : A A"- ¦"'
Of the search for a special prosecutor, Richard-
son said , "It .may take some time, to find:the right
person." He made no estimate of how long that
might be.; ; A .A."
: A; number of prominent names have been men-?
tipned as likely, choices. : . A
One is Lawrence E, WalsJj , a deputy attorney
general under President Dwight . D. Eisenhower.
He is .a; former U.S. : District Court jud ge arid a
member of a New York law finn, ' . ?. A 'y Another is Judge Irving R. Kaufman , in line* to become chief jud ge of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the 2nd Circuit. Persons , close to thV judge told
the New York Times he had been, approached but¦ turned it . down. "A?.
: A AKaufman is bhe judge who .in. the early 1950s,
sentenced Julius and Ethel ARosenbergA two con-
victed atom spies, to death. .
.;¦:.- Another is Judge J. Edward Lumbard Jr., soon
: to retire as chief judge of the U:S. Appeals Court
' 2nd Circuit:.'. .': ' .'"'A' "' -' ' . '
Others mentioned are: Herbert J. Stern, U.S.
attorney for New Jersey arid William T. Coleman,





? By LINDA DEUTSCH
A LOS¦¦. .'AAWGEtES:• '(.APf f —
Judge Matt? Byrne is expected
to disclose today the contents of
an affidavit by former White
House aide Egil Krogh in ef-
forts to ? clarify reports linking
the Pentagon papers trial to the
Watergate affair. .• • '¦'Convicted"" Watergate con-
spirator E. Howard Hunt has
said Krogh ordered a break-in
at the office of the psychiatrist
of Daniel Ellsberg, a defendant
in the Pentagon papers trial in
U.S. District Court here. Krogh
is on leave from his job as un-
dersecretary of transportation.
Further complicating the
case, attorneys for defendants
Ellsberg and Anthony Russo
say they are considering asking
the U.SA 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals to throw out the Penta-
gon papers indictment on
grounds the judge was "com-
promised.": .-• ' . .A A ' - A .A
They have complained be-
cause a now-resigned presiden-
tial adviser, John D. Ehrlich-
man , recently discussed the
possibility of Byrne's becoming
FBI director.
And Judge Byrne, confronted
by what he calls "crucial legal
problems," still is considering
declaring a mistrial or dis-
missal of charges.
But he has indicated that no
amount of official wrongdoing
would sway his considering the
central legal issue: Was any il-
legal evidence used by the Jus-
tice Department in the prose-
cution of Ellsberg and Russo?:
The two men have .. been
charged A with ; espionage, con-
spiracy and theft for copying
the Pentagon's -top secret study
of the Vietnam war. y A A A
Pressing for a jury verdict,
prosecutor David Nissen has
said he will show that the Jus-
tice : Department never? used
"tainted evidence." The de-
fense attorneys insist: this never
could be known for sure.
Recent events complicating
the trial came in this Order:
• Thursday, April 26: Nissen
submitted a secret memo to the
judge. Byrne summoned de-
fendants , and attorneys to an
emergency .?' court A- -session iri
which he sealed the memo in
ah envelope and gave: the gov-,
ernment .until the next . morning
to discuss it: :
• Friday, April 27; Byrne
opened the envelope and made
public information from the
Watergate trial prosecutor re-
vealing a tip that Watergate
conspirators Hunt and G. Gor-
don Liddy broke into the office
of Ellsberg's psychiatrist to get
the ?¦-. defendant's psychiatric
records. The judge ordered an
immediate government probe
of the matter.
• Sunday, April 29: Defense
lawyers announced that Ells-
berg's psychiatrist , Dr. Lewis
Fielding, confirmed his office
was burglarized on Sept. 3,
1971.





SYMPATHETIC VISITOR,;•' ".".' Mrs. Lee
Leonhardy, shakes hands with a visitor Sun-
day at her home in Guadalajara , Mexico. Her
husband , U.S. Consul-General Terrance Leon-
hardy, was still being held prisoner, by. leftist
guerrillas, although : 30 Mexican prisoners,
whose release had been demanded in ex-
change for Leonhardy's life, hadAbeen de-
livered to Cuba , (AP' Photofaxl f
GUADALAJARA, Mexico
(AP ) — The kidnapers of U.S.
Consul-Peneral Terrance G.
Leonhardy were reported mak-
ing more demands today fol-
lowing the transfer to Cuba of
30 prisoners whose freedom had
been demanded in exchange for
the American diplomat.
"The situation has become
extremely complicated. There
are new demands," said Gov.
Alberto Orozco Romero of Ja-
lisco state Sunday, "We just
have to wait now. It could be
hours or days...."
He did not say what the der
mands were.
Shortly ' before , the governor
received a note from Leon-
hardy saying he was being
treated well and his kidnapers
promised to release him "at
the proper moment"
I/j onhardy 's wife , at home
with the couple's two young
daughters ', received n telephone
call from the kidnapers Sundny
afternoon say ing new instruc-
tions "would he phoned later.
The second call had not coma
by midni ght .
Officials of the state and fed-
eral governments and of tho
US. Embassy in Moxico City
waited with Mrs. Leonh nhly. A
special telophono line wns in-
stalled at the house , apparentl y
to keep Ihe government In Mex-
ico Cily in close touch.
Outside the house , nearly 100
n e w s m e n , photographers ,
neighbors and onlookers waited
tlirou gli the night.
Thirty persons were released
from jails in six Mexican states
Sundny afternoon nnc l Mown to
Havana in a Mexican air force
plane , meetin g the ransom de-
mand of the guerrilla group
fli/it seized the m-yotir-ohl con-
sul-general Fr iday evening an
he drove home alone -
Most of thoHo relei ihrd wcro
young people accused of bomb-
ings , bank robberies , shootings
and .subversion, Somo had been
held since 197 1 without trial ,
Tlie kidnapers , a revolution-
ary Kiierrilla group called tho
A I / IKV I Revolutio nary Forces ol
t|i« People , also iloniunded nn-
lionwido publicity for nil com-
muniques tliey issued.
LAST RITES . , . Puffs of smoke are visible as AIM occupiers of Wounded
Knee , right , fired a lOft-round salute to Lawrence LaMont , 31, who ,was killed
during gun bnttlo between militant AIM Indians holding Wounded Knee and
government forces , TUirinl was Acar large crowd , center , nnd Sacred Heart
Church is nt left. AIM occup iers Xnd relatives attended LaMont' s burial. (AP
Photofax)
Both sides trade warnings
1»V TKIUIY WOvSTKR
WODNDKI ) KNEE , S.D. (AP ) - Negotiators
for Ihe government and Indian ' militants are opti-
mistic tho (>!)-dny occupation of Wounded Kneo
will end this week now that a disarmament ngrco-
nienl bus Ixien signed .
But spokesmen for (lie two sideH traded warn-
ings nbout future takeovers nnd the way tho gov-
ernment would react ,
Negotiators announced on Sundny ' Iho signing
of n disarmnmeiil pnrl that calls for weapons to
bo suiTondiTod and noiircsidenl.s to leave the vil-
lage ul !l a.m. EOT Wednesday.
'I^l uv t is lo bo followed by Implementation of an
April fi agreement lh«| calls for un ' investigation of
civi l rights complaints and nn audit of Ogltiln
Sioux tribal funds on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
The omiior pact wlis lo have ended tho occupation
of Wounded Knee but ncvor wns put Into effect
becautio of a (Impute over laying down nrms.
Tho confrontation bognn when American In-
dian Movement. AI M forces took over the village
Fob, 27 nnd has resulted In the doalJis of two of the
Indian occupiers.
AIM lawyer Haii ion Houbideiiux , a Sioux , said
In a statement: "1 think the government should
realize that the type of governments on reservati ons
is n failure. Something must be done to replace it ,
"If not , there will be more Wounded Knees.
These oppressed people nro not going to live under
these repressive governments ,"
AIM has contended that traditional chiefs and
headmen , not tho elected officials , should rule
reservations ,
Richard IUIII H I OI-H , deputy assistant U.S. att or-
ney general in charge of ii<igolinlions^for Ihe gov-
ernment , said Iho government has "learned many
things " during the 10-week slcgo.
"1 don 't think Uie pattern of patience , negotia-
tion and renegotiation ncccMMrliy would lie the
same If there were another Wounded Knee ," he
said. "Persons contemplating another Wounded
Knee might anti cipate n diff erent net ion on the part
of the government. "
Under the agreement , Indians will cvacuatc-
Iheir bunkers and I urn over liiieir weapons lo Com-
munity Relations Service personnel of the Justice
Department. Legal weapons will be returned to
their owners , but all other guns will he .seized.
Persons with arrest w a r r a n t s  outstandin g
against them will he . taken to Hap id City for ar-
raignments. Nonr esidents or (lie village will bo
permitted to arrange tran sportation from the reser-
vation.
After a .search is made by marshals for ex-
plosives and oilier devices in Ihe village , permanent
residents , will be escorted back home.
Ucnibl 'doaux said Dennis Banks and Carter
Camp, AIM lenders in the village , did not sign Iho
agreement; He said , however , that  Banks lold him
in a letter AIM would honor the (lisariiiiinienl.
"AIM' S job is done here," tho loiter said.
Wounded Knee treaty signed
i C|| I||WA Minnesota legislators are . already making 'plans M|| TUIUrB y for the 1974 legislative session — story , page 5'a. ||
&i; ¦ A'-' ' ?¦ ' ¦ ". ¦' .-"': %
A CiihcRlflOC Taxpayers are spending up to . $100,000 a. ¦§|jj OUQ51UI6? day in subsidies for at least 20 huge tankers |
U waiting iti U.S, ports to be loaded with wheat and corn for ||
|the Soi'iety Uhion — story, page 8a. ' ' A i|'
§ WFA The Wisconsin Education Association has approved |||-. ft CM . . "plans for using member dues for politics — story, ||
|:A page 9a. , '.' ¦. ¦. ' ? : . - AiJ;
^ bfl l/iMin The Minnesota House
' has approved $85 million 2§
|| liciurni in tax relief for homeowners, renters and senior : p|
|; citizens — slory, page 10a. A|
^' "Icradl Isl'ael is celebratin g its 25th year of ihdenend- :|IA ISl dCI once with*tanks . rumblin g through the main streets if
I? of'Jerusalem and jet fighters overhead — story, page lb. |j
;:!v - . . . '
' - ' ' ¦ ¦ *  : ' • 
¦ '• ¦ '&%
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Two-State; Deaths
Mrs. I. G. Iverson
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
MrsA IAG. Iverson, 92,/ Houston ,
died Saturday at a La Crosse,
Wis., hospital following : a short
illness. *' ¦; , • A.' A .
. The: former Clara Hanson was
born at La Crosse March .26,
1881 to Mr? and Mrs. Henry Han-
son.. She -was educated1 in: La
Crosse schools. Oh Nov. 29, 1,905,
she Was married to I. G. per-
son. They have lived at Hous-
ton , where she. was a member
of the Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church : and its ladies' organiza-
tion , and the Houston American
Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors are: her husband ;
four sons, Paul G., Houston;
Carl H., La Crosse ; Dr . Ralph
M. Iverson, Minneapolis ,; Minn.,
and Lee R., Eugene, Ore. A 12
grandchildren ; f ive : great-grand-
children , and one sister, Mrs. L.
F. Robinson, La CrosseA
Funeral servcfes will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Cross of Christ
Lutheran ;Church, the Rev. .Du-
ane Everson officiating; with bu-
rial in Stone Church Cemetery .
Friends may . call at Hill Fu-
neral Home, Houston, this after-
noon and evening. .'
ASr. Mary Falkowski
WABASHA ,¦'"¦ Minn. - Sister
Mary Chantal Falkowski ,? SSM,
83,. died at 4:35 p.-hi:' Saturday
at St. Elizabeth Hospital Nurs-
ing Home here. A
The daughter of Joseph and
Mary . Ann Jablonski Falkowski,
she was born at Bartelsdorf;
East Prussia,, Nov. 28, 1889. She
entered the .(^rnmunity of Sis-
ters of the Sorrowful , Motiher
at Rome, Italy, in March, 1914,
and came .to the U.S. in the
same year. She worked as a
professional seamstress in hos-
pitals of the order at Marshfield
arid Oshkosh, ' Wis., retiring in
1968 to the St. Elizabeth Crea-
tivity Center here, y . A
Survivors are; two sisters,
one in Dusseldorf ,- Germany,
and Sister Mary Aona Falkow-
ski, Mother of Sorrows Convent,
Milwaukee, Wis. A-
Funeral services were held
today at . St. Elizabeth Chapel ,
the Rev. Msgr." Joseph Davy
officiating, with burial in St.
Elizabeth Cemetery. ." ' • . ' -.;;
Buckman-Schierts P u r i.'er a 1
Home, Wabasiha , was in charge
of arrangements. "??'A
A Mrs, Aldin Olson
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. Aldin (Jo-
sephine)? Olson, 75, Black River
Falls; died : Friday at the Fam-
ily-Heritage: ; Nursing Home
Here.'" ';. '
The former Josephine Oison,
she was born Nov. ; 23, .1897,: in
the. town of Ettrick, Trempea-
leau County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Borre Olson. ' She was married
to Aldin . Olson in 1931. They
have lived at Black River Falls
10 years. ¦
Survivors are :. her husband;
one daughter ,' '  Mrs. ' Donald




sister, Mrs.*Guy Brennigen , Et-
trick/ ¦ .'
¦".'. ¦ . . ..¦;. '
Funeral;services will - be; at
2 p.m. Tuesday at South Beav-
er Creek Lutheran Church , rur-
al Ettrick , the Rev. Paul Weg-
ner officiating, with burial ih
the church cemetery.
Friends may call . at Torger-
son Funeral Chapel here today
after 2 p.m. and at the church
Tuesday from 1 p.m. until serv-
ices,
Otto F. Bastian
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)-
Otto F. Bastian , 78, Preston ,
died today at Preston Nursing
Home where he was a resident.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by Thauwald Funeral
Home, Preston.
Mrs, H. J. Bouman
ELGIN , Minn: (Special)-Mrs .
H. J. Bouman , 96, died Sunday
at her home in Minneapolis ,
Minn. She was the mother of
Mrs , Oscar Dorn , Elgin.
She was the widow of the late
Rev, H. J. Bouman , pastor at
Hamburg, Minn ,, 3fi years and
past president of the Minnesota
South District.
Funeral services will bo at 11
a .m. Wednesday nl Mount Oli-
vet Lutheran Church , Minneapo-
lis, the Rev. Elton Wedel offi-
ciating, with burial at Hamburg .
Mrs. William O'Meara
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs.
William (Lill ian A. ) O'Meara ,
Wi , dietl Sunday at nor home in
Chicago , III.
The former Li llian Carr , she
was born in Providence , K.I .,
June III , IHWi , Ihe daughter '. , of
Howard and Emma Carr. She
tau ght in rural schools in Wis-
consin before her marriage in.
J9I2 to William O'Monra . They
lived on Maplednle Farms , Sar-
atoga Township, until his death
in Octobe r l()H. ' Followin g his
death , she moved lo Chicago .
Survivors are : one brother ,
Charles Carr , Chicago ; one sis-
ter , Mrs, Mnry Miller , Chicago;
nephews and nieces. Two bro-
thers and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
II  a.m. Wednesday at St. Rose
of Limn Church , llio Ib>v, Robert
II.  Ri 'om officiating, with burial
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call al the church
after 1(1:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Otto Becker
MONDOVI , Wis. - Olio Beck-
er , 110, Mondovi Rt , J , died Sun-
day at Luther Hospital , Kau
Claire , Wis. Ho was a lifelong
farmer , in the area. A A
The son of Carl and Freida
Eprgwardt Becker, he was born
in: Belvidere Township, Buffalo
County, July;'; ''4'," '18.92. He -was
a World War 1 veteran and in
December 1922 married Junj ce
Thompson; He was a member
of the Drammen Town Board
several years arid a member
of the Zion Lutheran Church and
Dillon-Johnson American Legion
Post , Mondovi. A
Survivors are: his wife; five
sons , Charles , Blair , Wis.;
Ralph and Clement , Eleva, Wis.;
Melvin , . Edgerton , Wis., and
Arnold , Florida; four daughters ,
Mrs. Warren (Jeanette ) Hulke,
Mondovi; Mrs. La Vern (Fran-
ces) Schultz , Eleva ; Mrs..Ver-
non (Leona) Johnson , Edgerton ,
and Mrs. Bud (Geraldine) De-
Boer . Kenosha , Wis,; 39 grand-
children; seven great-grandchild-
ren; three brothers , Walter nnd
Robert , Eau Claire , and Oscar ,
Mondovi . and five sisters , Mrs.
OUo (Elva ) Stcinhauer , Mrs.
Abner (Cora ) Moj^er and Mrs.
Rayrnond (Esther ) Kees, Eau
Claifrc ; Mrs. Leo ¦ fHil da ) Stay.
Mondovi , and Mrs. Edward
(Tena ) Slamm , Modenn , Wis.
Two-State Funerals
Leo J; Ellririger'
. ELBA,. Minn. — Funeral ser-
vices for Leo J. Ellringei\ : Ro-
chester, a: former Elba resident,
were held this morniiigyat ;St.
Aloysius Catholic Chiirch here.
Burial -was in the church ceme-
tery ; . AA •¦' ;
Pallbearers were John Maiier,
Cletus Eurback; Donald Ellririg-
er: Ambrose Simon,? John
Schleck and Nicholas Monarch .
'¦' Mrs. Lula Zeitler
STA CHARLES* Minn . — Fu-
neral services for Mrs '. Lula
Zeitler, St. Charles, will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Sellher-HOff
Funeral Home here , the Rev.
Don Haarup, St: Charles; United
Methodist Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Hillside Ceme-
tery: ;. - / A ;.-'
¦'; •¦ ?.' " AyA A "?;:
A Pallbearers will be Larry
Plank , Richard Zeitler Jr., Fatv
rick Slevehs, Harvey,-;.' Cotteri,
David Boeder and Richard Sha-
ferA ;:A A .A" ¦'
¦¦"'
.. . Friends may call at the funer-
al home today, after 4.p.m. and
Tuesday until time of services;
Mrs; Paul Rombalski
. INDEPENDENCE,; Wis? (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services ¦: for
Mrs; Paul (Julia) Rombalski,
Independence, will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday a t .  Ss. Peter and
Paul C hurch here, the Be v. Her-
bert Zoromski officiating, . with
burial in the church; cemetery.
The.: former Julia Pyka, she
was born in Buffalo : County,
Wis'.A May '
¦¦!$'• 1892, the daugh-
ter of Carl and..Agnes Przybilla
Pyka. On Oct? 18, 1916 she was
marriedA to . Paul ARombalski.
They have been residents .of St.
Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia ,
Wis,* the past two A years. She
was a member of the ; Rosary
Society and . the women's organ-
izations of Ss. Peter and Paul
Church. ?< ,;
Survivors are : her husband;
one son , Herman , Milwaukee,
Wis*; five ; daughters, : Mrs. La-
VenA (Valeria) Dworschak , Ar^
cadia ; Mrs.' Leonard (Caroline)
Hesch, Cochrane,; Wis.; . Mrs.
Jack (Rosemarie) Gleasbn and
Mrs.?? ' George (Dixie) Repka ,
Milwaukee, Wis., ; and '•; Mrs.
James; (Theresa) Garmoth, Ori-
alaska , Wis.; 19. grandchildren ;
three: .great-grandchildren; two
brothers , Clements and . George,-
Independence,, and three sisters,
Mrs; La W r e n  ce .A. (Francis)
Bautch , Independence; ¦ .. Mrs.
Sophia,- Tempski'., and Mrs.. Aug-
ust. (Helen) Sobotta, Arcadia,
Two sons have died. '
Friends may call at Kern Fu-
neral H o m e , Independence,
Tuesday after 2 p.m., where
a prayer service will , be at.8
arid the Rosary at 8:20. A
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
A Visiting, .hours:. - Medical »nd surgical
patients'! ¦ a to 4 Bnd-7 lo B;30 pirn, (No
children under 12.) ?
Maternity patlentdr a t o  1:30 and 7 to
8100 p.m. (Adulli only.)
Visitors , to a patltnt limited to t\M> Bl
a time. '
A- SATURi)AY;"'.A:" : ":'
Admissions
Miss Martha Malotke, 910, E.
Sanborn St;¦. '.¦
¦'• • Discharges
: Mrs. ; Tommy Holdahl and
baby, -Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Roger Fritz and baby,
Winona\Rt. 1, Minn:
' ¦:! '' • y \ ' . ''.-Births- '"' : '¦
Mr. and Mrs. James Necck,
17 Superior Lane, a son. : ¦".."'.- .-
? •? . . SUNDAY?? ,"'
Admissions
; Mrs, Gary Jonsgaard , 574 W,
4th: 'StA'A . - ¦'". ¦: -A- ? '
Timothy Poulin, 627 . W. ..How
ard St? '; "".
Clarence Lubkie, 426 E. . 4th
St. ' ? , ' . ?"" ' ¦ - .- ¦ • ¦;., . - . - .;
Mrs. Walter Parpart , La-
moille, Minn. A
Tony Anderson, 81; Lenox St.
William Kilmer, 37 Erie Lane.
Mrs. Thomas Price, 226 Grand
^-
¦¦^ ¦' • '
¦' ""A - A - y A A '^v
' ' ?:-
, Mrs? Helen Janikowski , Val-
ley View Tower. , ;
^Discharge ¦'¦¦ ' ¦*':¦
Erwin .''.G'aulke- 4630 W? 6th St.j
Goodview.. y
'" '. yBirtlis'A. -"-
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baechler,
616 W. • Belleview St. a daugh-
ter;- -1' A' - 'A ' ' ' . '
MONDAY
} MAY 7, 1973
A Wi no rta Deaths
Mrs. Georsre Petrasek
Graveside services for Mrs.
George (Diane) Petrasek, 51,
Glenwood , 111,, will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday at? St. Mary 's
Cemetery, Winona , tlie Rev. Jo-
seph Mountain, St* Mary's
Ghurcli, officiating. She died at
Glenwood Dec, 19, : 1972;
Survivors are: her husband ,
George, and two sons* Jacques,
Glenwood , arid Girard ,* address!
unknown. A A
Fawcett Funeral ; Home, Wi-
nona, is in charge of ar;range-
nients.¦;-;. ¦' - .; ' ¦' ;.{¦ ¦'. .:'ii:{'\' - -\.-
MrsA Charles J. Russell
MrsACharles J. (Louise) Rus-
sell, 63, St. Paul, Mhin , . died
Friday at Bethesda Hospital , St.
Paul , following surgery. ' 'A She
was librarian at the College of
Saint Teresa froni 1935 to 1938.
The former : Louise Santini ,
she was born at . Hurley, Wis.
She was a 1931 graduate of
the . College of : Saint Teresa.
She was marr ied to Charles
Bu'ssell, engineer on Mississippi
River dam : construction: who
diedANov. 1, 1971; ' ??
. Survivors include four, sons
and bne?daughter. , :-. -; A ;  ¦' ¦. :. :'
Funeral services will be at 10
aim, Tuesday: at St. Mark's
Catholic Churcb . St. Paul . .The
Rev; Henry- Russell , a brother-
in-law. will assist. . .
Wihona Funerals
Mrs. Helmut Lueck
* Funeral . services for ', Mrs.
Helmut (Gertrude -A.) t.ueck,
1897 W. 4th <St., were held this
afternoon at Central Lutheran
Church; the Rev. G. H. Huggen-
vik officiatingA Burial : was -in
Woodlawn: Cemetery.
Pallbearers, all ¦' grandsons,
were Jeffrey, David, Paul, Mar-
tin , Eric and Christopher Lueck.
'A' ' "*AAA ¦¦-. ¦ -. ¦- ¦ .. ¦ •"
Fu noral services will bo al:
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Zion
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Nor-
man RuMienbe fk officintinp
Burial , with military rites by
members of Dllion-Jn iinsnn
American Ixigion Post , will be in
Rive rside Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjontvet
&¦. Son Funeral Home, Mondovi ,
Tuesday nfte r 3 p.m , nnr ) until
11 a.m. Wednesday, then at. the
church , from nonn until  services.
Marion L. Miller
LA CRKSL'ENT, Minn. -Mnr-
ion ii. Miller , nil , La Crescent
Rt. 1, riled at a La Crescent
nursing home Sunday •alicnioon.
A former Richmond Township
area farmer and. township as-
sessor , . lie was born April 7,
I HICi , in La Cros.so, Wis., * ( lie
sun of Samuel nnd Kntiii Dahl
Mlilnr. lie was a monihnr ot
Di 'cshacli , Minn. , Methodis t
Church.
Survivors are : one son , Sam-
uel W., La . Crescent. III. 2 , one
daughter , ' Mrs. Jerome (Doris )
Huluir, Dresh 'acJi , I I  grandcliil-
dicn , 211 greiil-griiriilehildre n anil
IhrcMi grciil great - grandchi l-
dmn, His wife , Kiln , and dough-
ler. Kal l i ryn , nro t \vad .
Funeral services will be al 2
p.m. Wednesd ay al Dreshnrli
Mel lioi liiit Church , the Itcv.
John I„ I 'hillinpe officiat ing,
wilh burial  in Dresbach ceme-
tery . Friends mny cull nl Iho
[•lun ch from I p.m . iinll l  ser-
vices. Schumacher Iuinei -al
Home , I-n (' rosso. Is In C I III I- RO
of funeral arrangoments.
The daii y record
A 19-year-old Rushford wom-
an was injiired Sunday in a one-
car crash on Lewiston Hill,
Highway 14,:
Mary Jo Rasmussen, 19, was
eastbound on Highway 14 when
she lost control of the vehicle. It
slipped;, . sideways . hitting : a
guardrail :- and went into the
, south ditch ,. rolled and landed on
itsAwheels.A
Miss Rasmussen was:taken , to
Community .Memorial Hospital
here and was ; listed.. this morn-
ing. : in. satisfactory .condition
with facial lacerations :and lac-
erations to the left hand. ':
:.:¦ the 1965 model sedan she was




Thef ts , prop erty damager
vandalism occup y p olice
More than a dozen complaints
involving t h e f t s , vandalism ,
damage to property, curfew and
beer violations we're filed at
police headquarters during the
weekend.
Chief of Police Robert Car-
stenbrock said that Richard
Peterson , 41!) E. 3rd St,, re-
ported the theft of more than
.$145 in rings and cash from his
apartment.
PISTEKSON said that some-
time Saturday night or early
Sunday two wedding rings , each
valued.nt $50, were taken from
him , $42 from another occupant
of the apartment and $5 from
a third .
Dehorn Cisewski , 1001 E, 5th
St., reported the theft of a
while flowered cignrette c:nse
containing her drivers license
and identification card from hor
car between 7 and 9 p.m. .Sun-
day.
The car was in the Winona
Couni y courthouse par king lot
when the theft occurred.
JrOIJIt hicycln ' IhHls hlive
been reported to police.
Harold Stock , 22:i W. 2nd St .,
s.-'id that bis 2(>-itich Schwlnn ,
black bicycle , valued nl $15,
was taken from bis residence at
11:15 p.m, Sunday.
Scoll AinswortJi , I 0:i W , Wa-
basha St., reported Jrnv. theft of
his 10 speed , blue Schwlnn bi-
cycle Friday nigiil or Salunlay
morning.
The bicycle later wns found
abandoned near his home,
Linda Hlalgo , College of Saint,
Teresa , ' said that her five-speed
boy 's bicycle was taken from
576 Dncolii St ., Sal unlay night
or early Sunday.
SI IK, KSTIMATK l) her lowi al
$7(1.
Lucy Slaiiek , 723 K . Sanborn
St., reported the theft Thursday,
of a 26-inch girl's Schwimi bi-
cycle from her yard ,
Chief Carstenbrock said po-
lice received a report this
morning that a recently-planted
tree had been broken on the
boulevard at 510 E. Belleview
St. '
Walz Buick , 255 W. 3rd St,, re-
ported that sometime during the
weekend someone damaged a
new Oldsmobile in the Walz
parking lot ,
Apparently someone kicked
the left fender panel and caused
damage estimated . at $75.
DAMAGE was estimated nt
$100 in the breakage of glass
heads of parking meters on
Center Street , between 4lh
Street and the Plaz a , and nn
Main Street , between 2nd Street
and the I/wer.,
The vandalism hnppenrd
Sometime Friday night or early
Saturday .
Marvi n Fenske , 5f;2 E. 3rd Si.,
told police tha i  -vandal s ilam-
aged his car while It was park-
ed on Mankato Avenue , near
Fast 5th Street , a week ago.
Someone ;i|ipar( ,n 'ly used a
sharp instrument , Fenske said ,
lo scratch the front , fender and
lefl side.
Damage was estimated at
$10(1.
A 10-YEAR-OLD Wii\pnn youtli
was found with beer in his pos-
session while seated in a car
parked hear the Winona YMCA
on Winona Street Friday night.
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe, 62 E. Mark
St., reported at 10 p.m , Satur-
day that someone, had removed
a burglar alarm from the exter-
ior of the buil ding .
Chief .' Carstenbrock said that
a 17-year-old Winona boy and a
lfi-ycar-old Winona girl were
taken into custod y on Prairie
Island at 12:05 a.m . Sunday
for being minors with beer In
possession,
He said they would be refer-
red to juve nile authorities .
RALPH BOWERS , In charge
of the Winona County Histori-
cal Society 's Steamer Wilkic at
Levee Park , repotted to policd
that sometime Friday night or
Saturday . morning ' someone
thre w rocks through three win-
dows of the pi lot house.
Damage was estimated at $25.
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. report ed thai , a telephony
polo was broken when it ap-
pare ntly was struck by nn un-
identified vehicle in nn alley
at 724 K, Wabasha St.
The pole was broken off about
five feel, from the ground . Tho
Im'-o was moved about two feet .The damage occurred mime-
lime Friday n ight,
|'""""" ¦¦'¦"¦"¦Hiwn*! amMHUMHMKinmiaaNapmiiiaa
Any Wilnesi to tho Car-Train Accident at Harriot
Stront C rossing at li45 A.M. on Wodnoiclay, April




Pint NMIonnl B/ink Building
St. Pflul, Mlnneiota SS10I
or
C/ill 612-377.0611 >
^̂ ¦¦¦¦ MB aHHan iMHMMMM î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Foiir injured in
city accidents
Property damage estimated at
more than $4,000 and four in-
juries resulted from six traffic
accidents reported tor Winona
police during the weekend and
this morning. A , vTwo persons were injured - .in
the collision of two cars at West
5th and Winona streets at 6:21
p.m. Sunday. :? A '
Mrs. R a y  m o n d  Masygii ,
Minnesota City, Minn., was
driving her il>70 model tWo-door
west on 5th Street when it and
a car driven south on Winoiiai
Street by Ida Richoh, Black
River Falls, Wis.; collided.
AFTER THE collision, tho
Masyga car struckA a utility ,
.pole. .' A.. . • ' A 'A ' -A .A' -•' . Mrs. Masyga, 64, and her
husband , 65, a passenger in the.
eaiv were taken to Community
Memorial . Hospital; where he
was treated for injuries and re-
leased and she was held- for
observation.
Damage to the Rbchon 1SI59.
model four-door was estimated . A
at $200 and to: the Masyga car, '¦
$1,500. "¦' ¦,- v ' " '-, ' ? .
; Paul Skeels, 13,. 263AVila St.v .
apparently escaped serious; In- ;
jury when his bicycle and a
car collided at 2 p.m, Saturday
on Mankato Avenue.
Skeels was riding on Mankato.
Avenue when the bicycle and a
1970 model sedan driven; by
Michael Amundsbn ,: H e i g h t s
Blvd,, which was.Ieaving a ser-
vice station driveway , collided.
DAMAGE TO the bicycle was
estimated at: $100. -A
Clifford -Friese, 26, ;710 W. :.
Broadway, suffered apparently
minor injuries in the collision
of his 1973 model motorcycle .
and a 1970 ' model pickup truck;
driven by Richard Kahz, 1004
W. 5th St., at 6:30 p.m. Sunday A
at the entrance , to Dick 's Marine
on . Latsch ,Island . A ?
Friese was driving his motor- -
cycle Abut-': of fh^A Marine en-; A
trance arid Kanz was . entering
the area when the accident oc-
curred.
Damage tp the motorcycle
was estimated at $150 and to
the truck ,.$75. A
Involved in an accident at
West Wabasha and Huff street̂
at 7:20 a.mA today, were a At973.y
model coupe driven by Donald
Schniepp; Jr.,? 1759 W.: 5th St,, A
and a. 1962; model two-door ;
driven by Douglas Streier, 769V4 ;
WA King; St, 'A
SCHNIEPP was driving north
on Huff Street ;arid Streier east
oh Wabasha Street when the
two vehicles collided;
/ Damage to the. Schniepp- car .
was estimated at $750 arid to. ¦
the Streier car, $100. A . A .
AtAl:32 a.mv today; a 1971
Yellow Cab driven ; by Robert
EricksonV 875 W, 5th St.; struck A
a - parked. 1951 model pickup
truck owned by Mrs. Betty
Rossin , 1629 W. 5th St.; onAWest .
5th Street near Fairfax Street.. '
Erickson said that he swerved . ?
ito .' -avoid, an oncoming vehicle
and struck the parked truck.
Damage to- each vehicle wai
estimated at $10.
A 1972 model two-door driven
by Sue Wolfe, Fountain City,
Wis., and a 1967 model .two-
door driven by Joseph Karsina,
526 Wally St., collided at West
3rd and Johnson streets at 12:52
p.m. Sunday. :
.The Wolfe ear was northbound ;
on Johnson Street and Karsina^
was driving east on 3rd Street.
Damage to the Wolfe car was
estimated at $500 and to the




Richard * Gradijam , 19, Can-
ton , Ohio, was granted suspen-
sion of a ^0 fine 
on 
a charge
of trespassing after he had. ;ex-
pressed willingness in '¦ Winona
County Court this morning to do
voluntary work , for an agency or
institution.
. C-radijam had been arrested
by police at Wabasha and: Center
streets at 1:49 a.m. ; April ,13
and , after haying pleaded guilty
to. the charge before Judge Den-
nis '.- .Challeen ,- was referred to
James. Heinlen of the . depart-
ment of court services . for re-
view of . the case. . . "• ' : ' ,¦'
Gradijam returned to court
this morning .with Heinlen who
said that his study of the case
indicated to him thatA-while. the
youth was guilty of the offense ,
there had been no intent to do
any harm.
On Heinlen's recommendation
Judge Challeen imposed a? $50
fine and then suspended the sen-
tence on condition that Gradi-
jam do voluntary service.
Maureen Stearns,: 22, 221 E.
4th St., :pleaded guilty to. a
charge of shophfting. . ;;
She was arrested - by police
at the '-Piggly Wiggly Store at
1:30 a.ni; Saturday. . ;
Judge Challeen referred the
case to He^feh for study.
'A;- ..- .- .:'̂ .AI^R "FORECASr!:..--A. ' Sh6Wers and rain are fore- ;
cast from the eastern GuU of Mexico to the Midwest and
;.Great Lakes. Generally 'fair ' weather '.is forecast for the rest
, of the^ nation. (AP Photofax) ;;
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today,A'. Maximum temperature 54, minimum 48, noon 50, pre-,
cipilation .35. ' ;¦'- ¦
A year ago todaiyl . : -
A AHigh 64^ low 46^ 
noon 50, precipitation . .07. .- ¦ • ¦¦ ¦> . ' .• Normal tetmperature range for this date 67- to 44.
Record . hij^i 
86 in 1896, record low 29 * in 1890.
A Sun rises tombrfow- at 5:49; sets; at 8:18..
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
A Barometric pressure 29.75 and steady, winds calm ,
. cloud: cover 800 overcast, visibility 4 miles, .
HOURLY TEMPERATURES A
(Provided by Winona State College) /
Saturday A ' - . ?'?
7 8 9 10 11 midnight
'¦• A'^3:..53 '-54' .' .54 54 -54 A .. ' .'A' ¦' • A .. -SniidayA ''¦' ¦¦'¦ ' 1'a.m.'".- ¦¦ 2 i * '5 6 .7 8A 9 10 11• 
¦. noon; ¦??. :
"•¦ "; -54 y ';54 54 53 52 53 54 56 57 60 . 60? 60 . y
lp.mA 2 '3 4 : 5  6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
- .",: -A58 ,"58': ''6Q 60. 60 .60 59 58 57 ;56 55 54¦ '. ' .. '
¦¦' • - ' ¦. '": Today . A ,  - A
l a.rii. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10 11 noon A
54 A 54 54 54 54 54 , 54. 54 54 54 55 55 A 50 ?
fi'T- -• .-— ' " n 1 1 1 ' ; ii .'« |- 
¦,- ,— - ¦-- ¦ • ¦ in- - - - 1 1  mi l l
'A 1st Quarter ? '. ' .'. . . .Full A-A . y Last Quarter . A-A . 'New- '.;•/ ' ..'
¦
Al- A May »A' ¦¦ - - May i«A v "". '- ' • ;:'May 25, .-. ; ' ,'v""Maiy 31'- ' A., ?
Forecasts
S;E. Minnesota
: Becoming fair to partly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday.
ALow tonight upper 30s to mid
40sA High Tuesday mid 60s
and low 70s. Chance of rain
A it) percent tonight, near
zero Tuesday.
Minnesota
Becoming fair to partly
cloudy over state tonight
and continuing Tuesday,
tow tonight low and mid
30s north, mid 40s south.
High Tuesday 60s, except
low 70s extreme south.
A Wisconsin
Occasional rain , t o  n i g  h t.
Chance of locally heavy rainfall .
southeast half this afternoon and
tonight. Windy and cooler to-
night. Lows in the 40s. Tuesday
mostly cloudy with chance of
showers mainly north half. Cool-
er. Highs 48 to 55 northwest and*
53 to 63 South and east.
5-day forecast
" ' MINNESOT A ? , ' :
Occasional cloudiness Wed-
nesday through F r  id ay.
(Chance of scattered showers
and isolated thunderstorm s
Wednesday night, especially
north. Lows in the 40s and
upper 30s. Highs In the 60s.
WISCONSIN
Chance of showers Wednes-
day, partly cloudy Thursday
and Friday. Highs mostly In
the 50s north and 60s south
Wednesday through Friday,
and lows mostly in the 40s,
The River
THE MISSISSIPPI
A ?  -F i 0od.stage'
I Stage Today
Red Wing .............14 9.0
Lake City A,........:.A: 12.7
Wabasha ............., 12 10.7
Alma Dam ........A... 9.8
Whitman Dam ........ 8.4
Winona Dam . ,*.¦:•;... A A A 10.1
WINONA ......A;,..I.. 13 11-1
Trempealeau Pool ; .... 10,7
Trempealeau Dam .... 10,6
Dakota ; A.:. . . . . . . .A..  10.2
Dresbach Pool"1..;..A... 10.6
Dresbach Dam ........ 9.9
La. Crosse ?.,.,.:......A12 11.1:
AA'FORECAST ; ¦' ;;
"Tues; Wed. Thnrs.
Red Wing .... 9.0 9.1 9.1
WINONA ..... 11.1 11.0 10.7
La Crosse??/.. 11.1 11.0"" 10.8
Tribatary Streams
Chippewa at Durand .;.. .^ 9.2
Zumbro at Theilmah A .. . . .  33.5
Trempealeau at Dodge A... 5.9
Black at Neillsville. .¦.-...... 6.2
Black at Galesviile ........ 9:9
La Crosse at W. Sal. ...... 5.0
Root at Houston .......... 9.1
DAM LOCKAGE
Sunday
9:30 a.m.—Frank Stegbauer ,
three barges, up.




Flow—95,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
7:55 , a .m.—Susan B,. four
barges ^ up.10:45 a.m.—Opal Leasing, one
barge , up.
; ; ;A^yT?he?weatherA:A y
(Extracts fro m the fi les of this newspaper. )
Ten years ago . . . 1963
The Winona County Board of Commissioners appointed a
Community . Mental Health Board for the Winona County
Mental Health Center, the first step toward seeking slate
aid for the program.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
The Winona Dukes will lie involved in two actions Sim-
day, against Trempealeau in the afternoon and under the
lights at Arcadia Sunday nighl, Carl Zaborowski has been se-
lected by Manager Art Brom as starling Dukes pitcher
against Arcadia . He will match deliverie s with Myron Scow.
At Trempealeau, the Dukes will send Pole Polus against the
veteran Wenda ll Stephens]
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Fire lasl night destroyed tihe new annual experimental
laboratory on the estate of Dr. C. If. Mayo ,' three miles .south
of Rochester , with , a loss of $150 ,000,
Mrs. Harry Cierzan of Walortown , S, D,, is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Winona , for a few days,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Fred Schmnling went , to Arcadia th is morning on business.
William Histcad anrj family of Carbnndale , Pa. , are theguests of Mr . and Mrs, F, P, Benedict,
Report from Dewey that he can lake Mnniln any lime.
iMighah paper urges U.S .A. to hold tho Philippine Islands.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
A brakemnn named Slophon Fay, while  coup ling cars in
tho Winona & St. Peter depot yard , hurl his hand badly
juj ashed.
Miss Ella Kendall will take one of Ihe lending nails in
the play given for the benefit of the library. Another import-ant part will be taken by Mrs ,>P. G. Hubbell
In years gone by
WABASHA, .Minn. (Special) .-
Two members; of the Board of
Education of Wabasha School
District have been served legal
papers in a civil suit begun by
Dr. Basil Shell, superintendent
o| the district. :¦'
Chairman John Doffing was
served.papers this morning and
Mrs. Merlyri ((Ruth) Williams
received the legal documents
Saturday;
An article in the Sunday News
incorrectly; stated that all seven
of the board members had been
served papers.
Doffing and Mrs. Williams
were given?20 days to answer.
A . '•- .•resolution, terminating
Shell's, contract at the close of
the 1972-73 term was approved








SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Four persons Avere injured in a
near headon collision Saturday
about 8:30 a.m. on a township
road in Black HammerATown-
ship f  about six miles \yest of
here. '* • ¦ ¦; '?. ;.; .;; AA ;. A y - , . *A :
Randy Ellingspn ,. . 16, Spring
Grove.was driving a 1967 model
sedan and Eugene T,.Johnson ,
Spring Grove Rt. 2, was opera-:
ting: a 1968 model sedan.
Orline. Johnson, 52, was a
passenger in the Jobhson car
and Sue Holm,'¦'¦' 16; was riding
in the Ellihgson car. Both live
at Spring Grpve Rt. 2.
All were taken ¦: to Tweeten
Memorial Hospital here, where
Ellingson, Eugene .Johnson and
Miss Holm were admitted and
then discharged on Sunday - On-
line Johnson was. an outpatient.
Both vehicles were demolish
ed. •' ' ¦: ¦ - ¦ ¦? ' - A
Residence Hall Week at Wi-
nona State College will begin to-
night with a talent show in West
Cafeteria , Kryzsko Commons,
at 8 p.m.
Events scheduled for the week„
include: a jazz festival at Lake "
Park Band Shell plus contests
and games Tuesday I id (i::i0 A
p.m.; two movies to be showji at
West Cafeteria , Kryzsko . Com-
mons, Wednesday al 7:'.iO p.m.,
and a bike hike Thursday from
I to 4 p.m.
A ": ¦'.' '¦ ¦¦
Talent show to lead
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Tours by Winona area .skfh
graders were'to. begin at 1 o.rci,
today in the city's police de-
partment as part of natipnal Law
Week arid Police Week.
About 700 area students were
to tour the city hall; police fa-
cilities; this week under sponsor-
ship by the Winona County Bar
Association* and the department.
Police ' Sgt. James Hill and at-torney.PauI Brewer are program
coordinators.
The? tours are open to students
from Mad'son. Jefferson , Lin-
coln and Washington-Kosciusko
in Wihona and schools in Pick-
wick, Ridgeway; Dakota , Stock-
ton, Goodview, Minnesota City
and Rollingstone, all within In-
denehdent School District 861,
Police Week begins May 13,
and last week was designated
national Law Week, but sched-
uling conflicts with student
achievement tests ; prevented






A ST.. .. PAUL , Minn. ;-? Senate
Minority Leader Harold Krieger
today; demanded that Sen.. Roger
A. Laufenburger explain why he
is "seemingly, cooperating" with
DFL Senate Majority- Leader
Nicholas Coleman's hnove to
stall' action on choosing Univer-
Bit y of Minnesota regents.
, The Rochester Republican said
Laufenburger , Lewiston DFLer,
should explain: to :,' his District
34 constituents why he has gone
along with Coleman 's "cheap
fules pipy" to prevent the elec-
tion^. ; I A .
Laufcnlairgcr "explained" that
partisan politics is involved in
a DFL demand for regents with
ties to pemocfatic-Farmer-Lal
bor control. ;;y
"Il don 't see . why we in the
majority have to accept" re-
gents representing the Republi-
can minority, he said,
-Senafe DFLers last week said
they would hot attend today 's
joint meeting of the House High-
er .Education and Senate Edu-
cation committee's to nominate
a slate of candidates for . the
four vacancies. * . •• ¦
¦
- •
Coleman's party has balked
at the selection of three Repub-
licans among those chosen in
1st, 2nd , 4th arid 7th . Congres-
sional District joi nt caucused as
candidates. . .
. Mrs. Alice Johnson, 1306 "Con-
rad Drive, a DFLer, was elimi-
nated as a regent candidate in
the : . 1st District cabcus last
Thursday, when Rochester urolo-
gist Dr. David Utz was endorsed.
Utz is considered by some DFL-
ers '.¦¦' to be pro-Republican
though his party, ties seem un-
clear. '. ' .; - ' • - .• ' •
THE 2ND District has nomi-
nated Lauris : Krenik , Madison
Lake, an acknowledged; Repub-
lican , land , former Republican
Gov. . Elmer L. Andersen* cur-
rent regent ' chairman , .was ertr
dprsed in the 4th District.AThe
lone DFLer nominated so far is
former Rep. L. J. Lee, Bagley,
in the ;*7lh:Al .
A DFL boycott pf the joipt
convention could prevent elec-
tion of the regents, since legisla-
tive rules require a quorum on
hand , or half the membership
of each house. The DFL gover-
nor then would appoint the:re-
gents after legislators go home
May 21,' the end of this session.' Kriegcr . said Athe boycott is
Coleman 's attempt lo "deprive
the legislature of its constitution-
al authority." He said , ''The
idea of Sen. Coleman being the
sole judge of . .Who shall be . a
regent is ubsurd , but this seems
to be just the power , that Sen,
Laufenburger wants to give
him." ' A ' .'" A A A  ,' "' " ; A- A"'
He accused Laufenburger of
being . part of a "DFL metro
power bloc" led by Coleman , St,
Paul. The bloc , he said , is try-
ing to replace : .Krenik , a farm-
er, with v'a Wayzata banker ,
Harold W. Ci-eenwpod Jr., in
the -2nd 'District. ;.¦' . Laufciiburger ' said .' today
Krieger 's¦' • .•statements are ? "his
way of ¦¦.' playing politics": and
don 't deserve ''strong com-
ments."" ; ''
Hli SAID, "I'm very interest-
ed in getting a DFLer from Wi-
nona , on the board of regents,
and this is the . only: way this
might : be accomplished ,".; by
blocking Utz ' candidacy. ,?
A The.minority leader's charges
agniiist Coleman and him , Lau-
fenburger . told the Daily News,
are the samel DFLers made
while' Republicans (Conserva-
tives) held the majority for 114
years. This is the first DFL ma-
jority legislature.
He said no change had been
made by this morning On the an-
nounced boycott and that Repub-
licans could do nothing, without
DFL attendance in the joint con-
vention. ' ¦'¦' ' A
.Allowing DFL Gov. Wendell R.
Anderson to . make the appoint-
ments after the session closes,
he said , could accomplish-what
Senate DFL leaders'- want-In the
boycott. .,, I .A
central garage
A An. impending decision on
how to spend Winona 's revenue
sharing money and whether to
follow? an administration push
for. a. rtew central: garage faces
councilmen on their agenda to-
Eighty y A
Couhrilmen were expected , to
hear staff reports oh a central
garage study, which has been
in their hands two weeks but
until now not officially consid-
ered, and oh sharing fund pre^
ferences. : A report also was due
on changes City Manager Paul
G. Schriever's¦-'.'¦• ' office .. wants
council to consider on refuse
collection. " ¦ ? ¦ ' "
WRITTEN REPORTS on the
revenue sharing preferences
based on what councilmen list-
ed last week; as their;Apriorities
and on refuse collection were
riot included in the agenda re-
leased late -Friday. ; I
In other action councilmen
were to consider resolutions; on
turning oyer the old I National
Guiard Armory to the Winona
County Historical Society , and
to approve proposed , plans for
Highway 43 linking Winona with
Interstate 90. A Minnesota High-
way Department . representative
was to be at tonight's meeting
to? present the resolution.
Schriever A has recommended
that the city pay the estimated
$17,989 needed to? cover five
salaries A now paid ; under the
Public Employment Program,
Emergency Employment Act.
(EEA), The EEA. is to be phas-
ed out within five months on or-
ders of the U.S. Department of
Labor, and Schriever said the
three police dispatchers, graph-
ics coordinator and statistical
clerk are justified positions at
city expense.
A PRELIMINARY engineer-
Ing report on a proposed Minn-
esota City, Minn., sanitary sew-
er hookup through Goodview to
Winona 's wastewater treatment
plant was due tonight. The vil-
lage already has submitted the
plans to the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA ) for ap-
proval.
A PCA spokesman said . the
plans have not been studied - in
Minneapolis yet and that fund-
ing priorities for fiscal 1074 have
not been established.
Mayor Norman E. Indall was
to ask for reappointments to
Hie ¦¦ Board of Gas Examiners
ari d was to submit for council
information his appointments to
tho new Building Code Board of
Appeals.
Bids were to ;be A opened on
curb and gutter and surfa cing
work on APelzer Street , la fish
weir for Lake Winona and sup-
plies of asphaltic materials,
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. at
city, ball..' " ;?A.
PHTKH.SON, Minn. — A
Brownie nnd Junior Girl
tSrout organization meeting
will bo held 'Tuesday al 3:30
p.m. at tlie Peterson grado
school libra ry , not at Hush-
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A "JOIN US-AGAIN" A ...' . Miss Winona , Honey Hafken-
rider, officially welcomed Gov. Wendell Anderson to Winona
Saturday night and invited him to return later tihis year to
take part in the annual Steamboat Days celebration. With the
invitation , she presented him with a certificate recognizing ;




Dally News Outdoor Writer
"The last time I fished with
a group, I wasn't eligible for the
top prizes and , of course, I
caught the biggest fish. This
lime I made sure I was eligible
and Uiy big fish . '- . . which ccrr
Lainl y would have been winners
. . , were somehow lost coming
back lo the dock."
That's the way Gov. Wendell
Anderson prefaced his greeting
to more than 160 fellow fisher-
men at his annual awards din-
ner in the Holiday Inn Satur-
day night , The 1G0 writers nnd
guests were in Winona to take
part in the governor 's fishing
weekend and had spent tho
heller part of the weekend fish-
ing tho Mississippi Wistfr nnd
its backwaters .
WIIIUC SOME of tho .anient
anglers put. in long, damp, cold
hours for a few fish , Ihe gover-
nor didn 't waste much lime nt
nil. Ife shoved off ' about 3 p.m.
nnd hy 5 p.m . ho had four fish
. . , a wnllcyo , a ci appio, a
bass and n sJiecpsliend.
Whil e the governor clnlmcd to
have lost the myst ical prize-
winning fish , (hero woro others
with bettor hick. Tho nnnunl
governor 's traveling trophy for
Uie largest wnlleyn of Iho dny
went to Hob Itipley of the Mnn-
kato Free Press. Ills 4-pound
I-ounce pike won lilni n 14-foot
Jon boat . .
Al ICirkliind , a freo Iiuico
writer from Elgin , 111,, collected
the grand prize. Tho Illinois
nngler won a cimoc and a 10-
speed bieycln for his day 's ef-
forts , His awards came In two
categories ; one for catching the
biiTlftsi fl.sb, « 7-poinifl 14 ounce
northern and another for having
the heaviest stringer of fish :, his
tipped the scales at just over
22 pounds .
THE 1ZAAK WALTON league
Chapter of Wabasha , Minn., pre-
sented two awards of its own to
fishermen who spent 'the day
with guides from tlie Wabfisha
area , with Bob Rankin , of the
Cincinnati (Ohio) Inquirer tak-
ing a 7-pound 2-ounce northern
KK..ST1VK MOOD . . , lSvoryono at the
governor's award dinner Saturday nfgM wns
in a festive nionil , and tlinl. Included the host
nflor a brief hut successful stint of river
fishing. Gov . Wendell Anderson , center , re-
told stories of bin day 's fishing several times,
ns be does hero with Wlnonn Mayor Norman
Indall , left , and John Hnucnslcln , president
ol tho Wlnonn Area Chamber of Coninierco.
Reed Unvis , right , n Kimcli teacher from
..IjJliKJlS, will Join a group planning to recreate
the historic tri p «f tho viiyngeurs who ex-
plored the Upper Mississippi ' Rive r more limn
:i(l() years ago. He was on hand to explain iliis
trip," sing minui niilh cnllc voyagcur drinking
songs mid liven up the party ,  (Dally News
pliotus l>y Merrill  Kelley )
and Bob Gilsvik , Grand Rapids ,
Minn., netting a 3-pound 12-
ounce walleye,
While few of the fishermen in
lilie crowd had what they could
consider a really good day-
based on the number of fish
caught—few voiced disappoint-
ment with the outing. Tho day
was tubbed a success in spite
of the gray weather and unco:
operative river.
In addressing the group, An-
derson admitted that when the
southeast portion of Ihe state
was suggested for the 17th an-
nual governor 's fishing week-
end , be had been somewhat
skeptical.
"I had some second thought s,"
he said , "hut the more I 'thought
of it , the better it sounded , and
now I'm really happy we made
the right decision. I know I
want to come hack and I hope
the governor 's party will come
back sometime in the future."
WINONA COUNTY Conserva-
tion Officer Bill Gannaway, act-
ing as the governor 's guide Sat-
urday afternoon , added , "He
was really excited about the
river trip, and I think he real-
ly bad a good time catching
those fish." .
While awards were being made
to lucky fishermen , there were
also those going to the |<overnor.
Miss Winonn , Honey Harkcnrid-
cr, presented the governor with
a certificate recognizing his ac-
complishments as a fisherman ,
and invited him to take part in
this year 's Steamboat Days
celebrat ion.
In the light mood of the eve-
ning, Anderson couldn 't resist
n few political barbs. Detailing
one fishing spot , he said , "I
haven 't seoti that many lines in
one place since ' Water gate. "
As the evening 's festivities
drew lo a close, tho group was
Introduced to Hoed Lewis , a
French teacher from Illinois ,
who will be joinin g n group of
young men recrea ting Ihe ex-
ploration of the voyngours Hint
discovered nnd explored the Up-
per Mississippi River some 30fl
years ago .
AS IMIt T of the Trl iOntcn-
ninl Celebration to commemor-
ate tlie discovery nnd explora-
tion , the group will nuiko the
3,000 milo-trip In replicas of
Ihe ' orig inal canoes used by the
explorers.
•liowis was on hand Saturday
to explain what they would be
doing as they challenged the
(ircnt 1.nkes and the Mississip pi
in caiiocs and as ho did , he point-
ed out somo of the historic oddi-
ties and adventur es tho voy
ngotii's hud to cope wilh.
lie sang many of Iho Krolich
snugs which accompanied the
explorers , which , being historic
drinking songs , were greeted
will i  enthusia sm hy llio writers
in the audience.
Winona Dally; News <|flWlriona, Mlnn«idfa WO




¦:'¦ WABASHA, Minn; - Wabasha
businessmen arid other commun-
ity leaders Saturday night host-
ed members of the 544th Heavy
Equipment: .Maintenance; Unit,;
U.S. Army Reserve.: A?
The dinner banquet was held
in St. Felix auditorium here.
Capt. Harry Burcalow, Winona
Couniy agent , has charge of the
unit/which four months ago at
,5ft . percent of its strength Was
in : danger of being reifioved
from; the city, Now. the . Unit's
membership has climbed to 74
percent , and* will be kept iri Wa-
basha:'?;
Various awards were present-
ed; soldier of the year—Spec. 4
James E. Hobbs, a teacher froni
Eyota;, non-commissioned offi-
cer of Ihe year — Sgt: Gerald
Bosshiardt , teacher from Plain:
view; recruiter of .the year —
Sgt. Wiiliarii Clinkner j Wabasha ,
Wives of . the reservists also
were given various gifts for giv-
ing up their husbands ono Week-
end a month.
The Army Reserve; unit also
gave commendations Ato local
people for their support: James
Ender, Chamber of Commerce
president; Walter Passe, Ameri-
can Legion compiander ; Art
Hager, Veterans of Foreign
Wars commander ; Sheriff Ed
Lager; Edward Malone, Rotary
Club member; Tom Young,: pub-
lisher , of the Wahasha County
Herald; and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Smith, parents of a new reser-
vist who' ; have been active in
the recruiting program.;
MrsA Olivia Kennedy, wife of
the late CWO Harry Kennedy,- al-
so known as Mr, 544th , a long-
time booster of ; the unit , was
presented -the Unit' s official
flag. Main speaker was; Brig.
Gen. John Thames, 88th Army
Command, Fort Spelling, A
There now are 100 members of
the authorized 135 and the mem-
bership is; still climbing, said




¦'¦'¦- . A ? ' ByA\L DAVIS
Daily News Staff: Writer l ;
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning
authorized an additional $126,-
500 lin ekpenditures. f or the re-
modeling and renovation of the
.Winona County courthouse. .
Thomas Horty, Hdrty Elving
and Associates, Minneapolis-
based architect for the renova-
tion , met with ' . ¦- ¦--¦¦? ¦ ". ¦¦'. - '¦' ¦¦ '
the board : to I ;-. , ¦ ¦? .¦ - -, .
corisider rein- iCoiintV
stating . .alter- VPUniynates .whic h Boardwere, removed
from the or- ' ... . - . . A—r—*
tgirial: bids last January in or-
der to reduce the original con-
tract cost. The? board today
authorized $76,500 for roof res-
toration , $35,000 for installation
of. aluminum windows and $15,-
000 for restoration of the stain-
ed glass windows. .
THE ORIGINAL contract
awarded to P. Earl Schwab
Co., Winona , for the court-
house restoration was $1,339,-
000. The total contract , which
included the restoration plus
architect's fees and movable
equipment (carpeting and furni-
ture) was $1,641,625.
Change orders in .the remodel-
ing of. the Boland iBuilding, 152
W. 3rd St., the temporary. court-
house location ,. amounted to
about $4 ,000 and the additional
authorization by the board will
bring the total contract to ap-
proximatel y $1,772,125,
Commissioners agreed that it
was imperative that the roof
bo fixed and that windows he
installed as necessary for the
air conditioning planned for the
buildin g. They discussed the
restoration? of the woodwork
within the 84-year-oid structure,;
but decided to wait on. this
item. Woodwork restbratiori was
another alternate, pegged at I
$14,000., A A
COUNTY AUDITOR AI WI-
czek told ; the board that the
$126,500 authorization A 'would' -'
practically deplete the county
building fund for this fiscal
year. The building fund receives
its money from a two-mill an-
nual tax levy> which amounts
to about $66,000 per .year.
Anticipated , however, is tha
$50,500 which was granted
from federal funds through , the
department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD). The
funds have been authorized but
have not yet been received.
. Also available , if necessary,
are federal revenue sharing
funds.
THE ROOFING restoration
will consist of replacing all
needed slate shingles and the
replacement of all gutters.
Stained glass windows in th«
courthouse will be removed , re-
loaded and replaced and pro-
tected with a clear glass cover.
The commissioners were un-
animous in their decision . to
reinstate (he previously de-
leted alternates.
WINONA AREA LIONS CLUBS
Annual
BROOM SALE
MAY 7 & 8
Monday & Tuesday
WEST OF HUFF STREET
& VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW




• HOUSEHOLD BROOMS $2.00
• HEAVY DUTY BROOMS $3.00
• WHISK BROOMS $1.00
Door to Door Sfllos by
WINONA & GOODVIEW LIONS CLUBS
Momberi
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PLANE: WRECKAGE . A  . Remains of the light airplane
which crashed hear Granger, Minn., Sunday morning killing
two men, now lies on top of the ground in. an open pasture
on the Dean Serfling farm , rural Granger, - Minh; When
staking a nose dive, the single^ngine, four-passenger Piper
Comanche burrowed its way . into the earth .for about 12 feet.
('Wrf^mmrimmmmmmmmmmmmmaj immmmamammamamaammaam ^ ¦.
'¦ The. wreckage and bodies of, the pilot , Deai'n Daniels, 59, Sioux
City, Iowa, and passenger, Marcel Cox, 52, Jeffersbh S.D:,-
were removed by the: Fillmore . County ? Sheriff's office with'
the assistance of the earth-moving machine ; (right)lowned by '.
Clarence Luida,hl , rural;Granger. (Jerry Foster photo) A
.. : ¦ ¦.
' - 
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. GRANGER , Minn. — , Mem-
bers of the Federal . Aviation
Agency (FAA) land National
Transportation Safety Board to-
day are sifting through the
wreckage of a light plane that
crashed near- here Sunday, kill-
ing' the Iowa pilot and :his pas-
senger from South Dakota.
The Fillmore County ; sheriff's
office, Preston , said the pilot,
Dean :G, Daniels, Sioux City,
Iowa, and passanger, -Marcel
O. Cox, 52, Jefferson , S.D;,-" ap-
parently were returning home
from the. weekend Governor 's
Fishing Party in Winona. ¦
COX WAS the farm editor
for the Sioux City Journal.
The crash of the single-engine,
four-passenger Piper Coman-
che - .'/occurred' about 10 a.rn.
Sunday in ah opeh pasture on
the Dean - Serfling farm , about
two miles north and one half
mile west of Granger. A
Witnesses said the plane, en
route A from; Winona to Sioux
Cityi plunged hose first into
(he ground arid exploded on
impact, with the . main portion
burying^tselfyabout?J2-JeetJh;
the ground. ;
Cause of the crash has not
been determined. Authorities
said skies in the area were
overcast and it was misting at
the tirne of; the crash/ ;
THE REMAINS of the men
were recovered by the Fillmore
County sheriff's office and other
volunteers lat 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
They were identified by per-
sonal belongings; found in the
buried portion of the machine.
At 10:08 a.m. Sunday, the
Fillmore County .sheriff's office
received' a call from Earl Rus-
set, . Granger, who had heard
the airplane in the air and the
ensuing crash,
The plane was pulverized: as
it burrowed its way . into the
ground, with the earth closing
in or 'filling up the hole as the
machine went further down in-
to the: hard clay; ¦¦¦'¦
Sheriff Fann said parts of the
plane, the largest being a four-
foot section of a: wing, were
scattered on " top of the ground
about a block in each direction.
DIGGWG operations to re-
cover the bodies and -plane
wreckage began about 11:30.
a.m. Sunday: by Sheriff Fann
and members of his , staff , as-
sisted by an earth digging ma-
chine owned by Clarence Lui-
dahl , A y
Fiilmore • County Coroner Dr.
R. L.. Sauer, Preston, also was
at . the;. scene. . Bodies of. the
ihen were taken to Thauwald
Funeral Home; PrestonA ?¦
The light plane was A report-
edly registered; to Harold Ben-
son, Sioux City.¦¦¦' .¦ A
^
# 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —|
Reg. Meeting Tues,, May 8 — 8 p.m.
Dinner nt 7i00 p.m.
J. C. Moiyon, Gt nml Knluht
Area continues
in gripAof raiii
Rain clouds continue their
hold on the Winona area today ,
iyithv 0.35 inch: of rainfall since
nooii SundayAand 0.18 inch of it
since 7 a.m. today.
. The Mississippi River crested
at 11.1 feet today and was to
fall gradually tb 11 feet Tuesday
and:10.7 Wednesday. Flood stage
here; isi 13 feet. :
.;' Tributary streams in the area
already have begun to fall.
LalCrosse, Wis,; also crested
along the Mississippi at 11.1
feet today. " Flood stage-there
is 12 feet. . A
The Winona area recorded
a -high temperature Sunday of
54 and a low of 48. Tempera-
tures hit 50 at noon today .
Television highlights
A; Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
EISENSTEIN—Prof ile.  Special documentary about tha
life and work of Russian director Sergei Eisenstein, featur-
ing clips from his classic films. 7:00, Ch. 2.
ENGEtBERT HUMPERDINCKy Gina Lollabrigida, Lou
Rawlsi Kaye Ballard and British performer Roger Whittaker
take a satiric look at Hollywood. -7:00, Ch. 19. ¦ . ¦
¦ '. -• A*  A
ALAN KING AT LAS y VEGAS. King- recalls '¦ the Las
Vegas that used to be as he interviews celebrities; and old-
timers who. live and work there. 10:30,. Chs. 6-19;
. U.SJ-USSR BASKETBALL. East meets West at Madison
Square Garden,;third game for the . Russians on their U.S.
tour. '10:30. ChyS.'A
¦ Tuesday ¦ -y A y ? .
SCIENCE GAME, . 1:00 and 5:30. Cable TV-3, I . A?
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3. A-A
THE FROG POND, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
..StANLEY CUP Pl>AY-OFF. Fifth game, 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
. BELLEVUE. Docunrientary special focusing, on life-saV-
ing skills: and activities at New . York City's Bellevue?Hos-
pital. 7:00i Ch, U.A lAA A l- A .' ".A
F'.ILOT FILMS. Special ti-ilogy of unsold comedies fea-
turing Nancy Dussault in the role of a Broadway understudy
who becomes?ah instant star ; ;John Amos as a pro football
star? whose female fans include his wife ; Ted Bessell as a
married editor tempted by his office secretaries. 8:30, Chs.
3-4-8. AA 'AAA" '
AMERICA.: Final ?of the series, with Alistair Cooke. On
screen: Las Vegas, the ' pleasure city, New Hampshire, a
college commune, Hawaii , its beautiful scenery, arid fami-
liar problems: ci'imeA pollution, traff ic. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.?
' CRIMEWATCH. 1>uman Capote interviews law eniprce-
ment experts : and assesses qualifications - for police officers.
FeatiiredAa 17-year veteran of the Newark force, Manhat-
tan policemen known, for daring - maneuvers and a Los
Aigeles policeman and author who believes . the neighbor-
hood cop is coming back . in style; Included are. police-related
topics: ? brutality, graft,; gambling! and prostitution . 10:30,
Chs.\-ft-19. A - A  AA- ' -AA '¦'' ¦'¦ ':¦ '. '"- 'A
Tele^
"¦ '• wrr - ' A-Av .-l 'l - •'. ,:¦'• ' ., 't'oday : 'A
I "THE JUDGE AND JAKE WYLER ,'' Bette Davis. Crime
drama about a' hypochondriac detective and her ambitious
aide. (1972) 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13. . 1 ;
::."THElBRAVps ," George Peppard; IWestern drama of con-
flict between troopers ,; settlers and Navajo warriors. (1372)
8:00, Chs. 6-9-191 y ¦¦'¦.: ' A ' '  ¦"' -.
:"THE DUNWICH HORROR," Sandra Dee. A coastal vil-
lage is the scene of.Gothic terror. (1970) 10:30, Chs? 3-8.. ..'
"SPEEDWAY," Elvis: Presley, 10:50, Ch. 4. .. ? •
? "MIDNIGHT LACE," Kit Preston. Police and her hus-
band are skeptical when a woman claims to have received
murder threats. (1960) 11:00, Ch. ll, ;A¦•¦A "DEAD RUN," Georges Geret. Melodrama:involving the
police, thugs and a small-time pickpocket.; (1967) 12:00, Ch . 13,
Tuesday ;
:' "CAT BALLOy," Lee Marvin. Comedy .6f the Old West in
which a rancher's daughter becomes an outlaw leader. (1965)
3:30,^Ch; 4. - '- A ' -'"?'?:" - .
"BEHAVE lYOUHSELF, '' Farley Granger. Comedy
about a young couple:, a trained dog A. ; and smugglers.
(1951) 3:30, Ch. fi. * A
"CLIMB AN ANGRY MOUNTAIN ," tess Parker. Pilot
for a series about a rancher-sheriff in California. 7:00,. Chs.
5-10-13.. ", :  - / ¦ :- . ' -
; "HARDCASE,'.' Clint ' Walker. . Revolutionary Mexico is
the scene as la soldier of fortune gets: involved in a kidnap
plot. ( 1972) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19. A¦ . -.
"HOW TO MURDER YOUR WIFE ," Jack Lemmon,
Coniedy /about an accidental marriage.- (1965)110:30, Gas.
3.R . ' ¦' - ¦ ¦ ' '' ¦ ' -':' '
''THE DUNWICH HORROR," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT,',' Katharine
Hepburn. Drama about a Connecticut family of 1912. (1962)
li:D0; Ch, 11. ; :






Whatever kind of get-together you're plan-
ning, get together with the Colonel ,and
you'll have a finger-lickin' good time. It
can be a party, .a picnic, a meeting or a
banquet.
It can be a small group or a big crowd.
Colonel Sanders can feed any number of
people in mighty fine sty le,
So come to your Kentucky Fried Chicken
store and see the store manager for details
on catering.






"it's f inger lickin'goodl'
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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¦', SAN FRANCISCO ?(AP ) -
Like the troutiaclprs of mediev-
al Europe, .musicians • take to
the streets of ?San Frariciscpyto
vend their talents/
. Some come :with guitars
strapped on their, backs and
harmonicas in work , shirt pock-
ets. Others unload harpsicords
from a- van. Some don't need
an instrument? A
. As in other cities; rria'ny do it
to earn a living; others play or
sirig only a couple of .hours a
vyeek because "it's fun .?'
In San Francisco, most of the
musicians gravitate to the can-
nery and Ghiradell Square —
old waterfront factories now
housing bouti ques and restau-
rants.
"I started playing here" 'be-
cause of the weird reality that I
can make more money singing
on the streets than in clubs ,"
says Szaija Richmond , 25.
Richmond says he can get up
to?$4o an hour.
Some days a group of congo
drum players , a Dixieland
band , guitarists and a popular
"human juke box" will all be
out in the sunshine along one
stretch of sidewalk near Fish-
erman 's Wharf,
The juke box is Grimes Poz-
nikov , 26, who calls himself a
f o r m e r  r e t i r e d  Illinois
schoolteacher. He stands inside
a large carton , on which " is
painted : "Automatic Human
Juke Box. Insert coin . and se-
lect tune."
When a tune is selected Poz-
nikov pops open a door on tho
hox , extends his trumpet and
performs.
Ho says he nets about $60 a




IWASHINGTON ; CAP ) A- A-A
govemnient survey shows more
than 13pol service stations have
closed ' and 1,000 more threat-
ened : because of I what ? petro-
leum ¦ firms call I a gasoline
shortage, Rep. Les Aspin , D^
Wis., said Sunday.
. "By the ; middle of August,
thousands of gas stations, most-
ly independent stations that sell
cut-rate gas, will probably be
closed and thousands more will
be yery: short: on. supplies,' As-
pin said, citing agency figures?
In the Midwest , 136 stations
have been forced to close and
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NEW YORK-Jack Panr 's
doing his ABC-TV show in
Holjywood for two succes-
sive weeks in late May and
June in an attempt to lasso
some huge stars as guests.
Of ,course he hopes that his
big name-hunt and a two-
week Aruti instead pf . piie
will.raise his rating. The re-
sult will undoubtedly, affect
his and ABC's plans for next
fall. ¦;•¦ They 're how signifi-
cantly indefinite. I A
"': Art English woman read-
ing the . Watergate headlines
said ,? <'The President ' must
abdicate" .A . A NY pub-
lisher told Sen. Ervin , "I
just hope you win the Battle
of Bended Knee" .A /Harry
JHcrshficld : feel s those date-
lines should read , "Washing-
ton' Deceitful." I
The NY Yankees will deny
it but there?s talk of John
V. Lindsay being offered a
front man vice presidency
if he really leaves politics
.'.. .. Aristotle Onassis's aide
Johnny Meyer got 'into the
show."Pajama Game" oh a
shoestring, in 1954. He's
since, received I $80.000—aiid
there's a possibility of? re-
viving it .A ? Ann-Margrct ,
here seeng doctors but look-
iiig just great fo everybody,
went with husband Roger
Smith . to see "Seesaw,"
wJiichAproducer J6e Kipness
ncraTsaysl is "over ','th'e . huhip,
5-^lien- Jerry 'Lewis -found
Liberace at "Irene" watch-
ing Debbie Reynolds, ivhat
did he do? Got a candle {or
L'berace to dp a candelabra
bit. Liberace's exci'ed rbout
his autobiog being published
by Putnam. He. tells :"Why
I Never Married" (never
found Miss Right) . ?
The wives and children of
the mob leaders are wor-
ried about, the bloodshed due
in the battle for the '"boss
of bosses" job. ysuqeeeding
Carlo . Garnbino , , .  Carol
Channing 's predicting star-
dom for Tamara Lone who
was in "Dairies At Sea " and
Is her sidfi-kicker in "Lore-
lei" • .:¦:.;, The 7th Ay; fashion
experts say miniskirts will
he back very mini for the
summerA : I
An important .sign went
UD on the .'marquee , of the
Eroadway Theater. .The
Miss U.S.A. contest is com-
ing to NY for the first time.
The gals arrive at the Hotel
Americana Friday May ; 11
and give a?,swirnsu'it press
conference Mav. 14. The
marquee plugs the final s on
CBS? Way 19. It'll *>? the
first action at the Broad-
way since the close of the
show "Dude" which practi-
cally rebuilt the theater. It's
been brought back to nor-
mal; since; ?
Secret Stuff- A famous
author fond of gambling told
his publisher he wanted
$50,000 ."tomorrow morn-
ing." He got it. '? A.
£arr Wf/sofi j
Slibwl Biz Quiz: Who luid
the title roles in the Ma nnd
Pa Kettle , scries? Ans. to , .
yesterday 's: . Oz7,le Nelson
and Harriet Hilliard : sang . I
on the Joe Penner radio
show.
Glyiiis Johns aiid. husband
Elliott Arnold (reportedly
separated) dined at SnrnTs
after lie ." sa\V' "".hbr in "A
Little Nigh t Music" . •: - To-
day 's greeting (says Art
Paul ) lis , "What's ,nevvr-I ;
mean , besides Watergate?"
-..' TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"You .think .YOUR mail scr- A
vice is slow?" ; grumbles
Mack McGifinis; '-'I'm still;
golting Life magazine."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
James Dent, claims he ju st A
saw a movie so old that the
girl said . No. A
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
''All men areyborn equal. .
The tough job is to outgrow
it." —-I' -Kirk^ ¦ Kirkpatrick ,.. ./¦
Atlanta? ;¦ :
. .. EARL;S. PEARLS : Har- .'
lene Winston read of . an
actress. . . who was * Holly-
wood's b i g g e s t  money-
maker last year-^and that .- .'
was just Iher . alimony; ;
I Irvin Feld, boss of the '
Ringling Bros, c ;i- r e  irt;
claims the tales of elephants
¦haying great memories is a
myth A ¦'Confidentially, they
have terrible memories—but
they do have great A press
agents." That's . earl , bro-
ther; A-
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$395.4 million
ST. PAUL, Minn. l(AP) -
Tho MUinesota Senate has ap-
proved a $395.4 million higher
education spending bill despite
protests ; over a provision to
phase out the two-year agricul-
tural school at Waseca.
In other action Saturday, the
Senate , approved a major over-
haul of the Public Employes
R e. t i r e r n e  n t Association
(PERA), A raising beriefltis for
71,000 active employes, and 10,-
000 already-retired persons.
The eilutation package is pre-
dicted; on tuition increases of
aboutI 5 per. cent at stale : and
junior , colleges ; and : 10 per cent
at the University of Minnesota
pver the .next-two ¦¦years:. ?
A The vote was 48-io. ''
; Under the ? measure, the Wa-
seca school would be closed by
early 1075, .with a companion
school at Crookston not allowed
to expand. Both are operated
by .the University of Minnesota,
Despite criticism ifrom yfarm
and agribusiness groups, legis-
iatprs say privately that ;lit
makes good business sense.
If the decision holds up in a
House-Senate conference com-
mittee, the Waseca facility
could be Apart of a threes way
switch.: l"" A - A 'l
Under that possibility, the
university's ARqsemount ex-
periment station would be
closed and its operations, trans-
ferred to Waseca. The technical
school at Waseca would? be
transferred to Southwest State
College at Marshall.
Sen. Jack Davles, DFL-Min-
neapblis, defended closing the
Waseca school , on grounds of
economy. I : y: "The decision, was? entirely
opo of economy," Davies said ,
denying chaiges that It would
harm agricultural education.
He added , "We would expect
Waseca to prosper as an ex-
periment station but not aj, an
educational institution. "
Senators voted 50-1 lo aji
prove the retirement plan
which affects all public employ-
es in Minnesota except teachers
and state employes who are en-
rolled in separate retirement
funds,
l Effective Jul y 1, already-re-
tired PERA members will get a
30 per cent increase in benefits .
benefits for those who retire
after July l will be based on
the highest five years of salary
received, rather than a career
average The bill also provides
lhat PERA members can retire
at age fi2 alter 30 years of serv-
ice.
Voting fraiid suspected
in election at AAadison
A MADISON, 'Wis. (AP) . --- A
Madison group, led by a con-
servative alderman unseated in
the April election, is conducting
a mail campaign to see if voter
fraud was-involved in the bal-
loting which , electedI Mayor
Paul Sogliri.
A Former Alderman Dale Wil-
son ' confirmed ,. Saturday : enve-
<;lopes with blank paper -inside,
received at a number of City
homes Friday, were sent at his
expense. ? 'A y y ? y
Incumbent Republican Mayor
William Dyke was defeated , in
the election by ;Soglin,A26, a for-
mer antiwar activist. i ;
.?¦. Wilson said 530 letters
marked "return to sender"
werel mailed to residents Ipf the¦. central city.? '".;' ;.
He said the group plans to
: "check intoA further" any ad-
dressees whose envelopes are
returned as undeliverable.
"We do have suspicion of vot-
er fraud ," Wilsoh said, fit's ;'too
late for a recount or anything
like that, but we . want A to
change, registration " regulations
and procedures;" ; ?
The . Madison Capital Times
reported the return address on
the envelopes .was a post office
box number used by the Dyke
re-election campaign organ-
ization.
? But Wilson denied that Dyke
had A anything";; tp- do .- with, the
mail , campaign;
Wilson said he had rented the
box from the Dyke organ-
ization. : '?A" ? A:A:
The newspaper reported it
also had checked the postal me-
ter stamp on the envelopes and
found the number belongs to
Kramer Printing, run by Felix
Kremer , one of Dyke's cam-
paign officials.
The newspaper said Kremer
refused to comment on the en-
velopes, except to say they
were sent "to update an ad-
dress list."
Wilson said he selected the
subjects of the mailings after
"hours and hours of research"
checking "6,000 names against
a poll list of 16,000 names."
He said it is possible for
people to vote in more than one
ward by giving different ad-
dresses when they register , or
to vote under the name of
someone who has left town but
whose name is still on the poll
list.
Wilson said : 42 of the "unde-
liverable" envelopes had been




STEVENS POINT, Wis, (AP)
—• The Wisconsin Wildlife Fed-
eration, outlining plans to make
more noise of its owh, says the
state ought tol work harder to
protect its outdoors against
abuses of the tourist industry.
Delegates to a weekend con-
vention adopted a resolution
which, suggests Wisconsin spend
as.ih.ucli money to educate citi-
zens about conservation needs
as it spends subsidizing tourism
advertising. ;
Promotions which encourage
out-of-state visitors to congest
campgrounds and recreation
sites "tend to magnify rather
than solve" the state's efforts
16 avoid overworking its natu-
ral resources , the convention
said.
The resolution called for
greater conservation education,
and for the legislature to ar-
range a study of the effects
which population growth is go-
ing to have on Wisconsin re-
sources.
In an earlier draft of the res-
olution, sponsors suggested
tourism promotion be elimi-
nated as a responsibility of the
Natural Resources Department.
The 2'Jth annual convention
adopted a resolution which sug-
gests a hall to the type of dam ,
drainage land stream chan-
nelization programs promoted
by land developers, Army Engi-
neers and motorboat. interests.
Construction; of reservoirs
and drainage of wetlands ought
to be financed by tho interests
who immediately benefit from
tho work , delegates said.
Such projects should be sub-
ject to approval by the U.S, En-
vironmental Protection Agency,
delegates said .
Tlie federation , representing
approximately 00 organizations ,
outlined a program for more
vigorous lobbying,
The group hns hired a full-
time executive! director , Dennis
Madigii n of Itcodsbtirg, who is
to conduct a member recruiting
campaign , particular ly among
tho state's estimated 700 con-
servation clu bs.
It has n new monthly publica-
tion because tho federation
"wants everyone to know ev-
erything about our resource is-
sues," MntllRiin said;
Charles ( ir iff l th of Min-
neapolis , regional director of
tho National Wildli fe Feder-
ation , oncoiirancd the slnlo
group to pursue expansion.
Other roHolii lUiim oh Joe led In
suggestions t hat  tho Natural
Resources Department lie un-
nexed to tho (•overnoi- 's onbi-
nol , rnthor limn remain soml-
liHlopondwit under Its own pol-
icy-making board.
Tho convention objected to
legislation which would curtail
professional fur I nipping, 1ml
recommended bounty pnymonl.s
on wild animals bo ollmliintod,
James Warning of iSussox
was ro-cloi 'tivl piwildmit , Her-
niird Slicnrlor of Wisconsin
Kupldii and Arlliur llngomunn
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LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) -
The Nixon Administration 's
proposal to cut $3 million in
funds earmarked for construc-
tion of a new national fisheries
research laboratory in La
Crosse would endanger a study
of the Great Lakes lamprey eel
control program , according to
Rep. Vernon Thomson.
The Wisconsin Republican
will go before the Houso Interi-
or Appropriations Subcom-
mittee on Monday fo ask for
restoration of the funds.
He said the money is needed
to enable researchers to contin-
ue study of the only chemical
now available for control of the
lamprey eel, which decimated
the fish population in the lakes
in the 1940s and 1950s.
The chemical , TFM, or ha-
logenated nitrophenoi , has been
used in lamprey contro l pro-
grams since 1962.
Robert Lennon , director of
the present Fish Control Labo-
ratory in La Crosse, said the
new facility is needed to estab-
lish the safety of the compound.
He said the Environmental
Protection Agency has can-
celled the registration of the
chemical pending research to
establish that it does not harm
the environment. He described
this as a routine action taken
because federal registration of
chemical is good for only five
years.
Lennon said a larger labora-
tory is needed to develop the
data being sought by the feder-
al agency. He said present date
shows the compound does not
harm humans or animal life in
waterways where it is used to
kill lamprey eels.
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A 'Ml Eldorado . ' 1973 Sedan Mi llf  1969Coupe deVHU
Own a Cadillac ?
*
Of course you can !
Rig ht mm, you could Xtc very, very close to the If a new Cadillac is . not yet in your plans ,
special pleasures of Cadillac ownership, consider the pleasure of drivi ng a Cadillac of another year.
The great demand for new Cadillacs has made
Rrcmse ripjit now tliere exists a very special a mim lier of heaxitifu l prcviousl y-mynccl cars availahle. .
M-t of civcumst.nncrs favoiin^ thr. person ],ike the 197 1 Rldorado
who lonys to lie a Cadillac owner. ()1- 1«)() ') CIoupc tlcVilir , shown above.
It lupins wi th  the b eautiful  new 1973 Cadillacs themselves. It 's true. A Cadillac, of any recent year
These cars are the finest ever built hy Cadillac— will likel y have more luxury,  more convenience features ,
rrllccled by t lie fact tha t  the '73 Sedan de.Ville, ,m)ic power equipment than you 'll i'uul
ulunvii  above , lias ulica d y established it self as the single on inany of today 's new cars .
most papular luxury car in automotive , history. 
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•J'herr :u-e. nine |ireat '73 Cadillacs from wliirh to choose. your authorized Cadilla c dealer th an ri|dit now.
And l i i 'ht  now, ymn- Ciulilhu - dealer can | i iul \ ;\ l i ly  sup|ily .,, .... . . ,
just the model you want _.j. ,st the way you want ill hrsl cllOOSC Ciul lllllC. ..tllCll cIlOO. sU tllC ycdl.
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Minnesota Legislature already
looking toward next session
By GKNK LAIIAMWKIl
ST, PAUL, Minn , (AP) — Al-
though Minnesota legislators
are two weeks away from
wrapping up their J97.'i session,
plans already are being made
for the 1S74 session.
Some of the major issues of
the next session could lie ham-
mered oul in committees meet-
ing this summer and fall. The
major shift could be on bills
that fail to pass in the next two
weeks
The controversial no-fault In-
surance proposal could fall into
this category.
Although supporters of no-
fault are still optimistic , some
observers feel it is too big a
chance to jam through the leg-
islature in the waning days of
this .session.
If it faiLs , it will be a top pri-
ority item for the interim , says
House DFL leader Irvin Ander-
son.
"At this stage, I can 't see no-
fault passing, hut that's only a
guess , 1 hope it passes," An-
derson said.
No-fault is on the Senate floo r
awaiting debate, but the House
is sWl in subcommittee. It
probably will stay there unless
it clears the Senate.
Lawmakers will be back at
their desks next January for
the first of what could be billed
as "annual" sessions.
It romes because voters ap-
proved a constitutional amend-
ment last year allowing law-
makers to spread their 120
meeting days over two years.
Today is the 54th legislative
day of the current session. If
the present Monday-through-
Saturday schedule holds , this
session will use up 66 days.
That would leave 54 legisla-
tive days for the 1974 session ,
enough for another fullblown ,
five-month session.
Legislative days are counted
off only when either the Senate
or House holds a floor session.
Anderson says DFL leaders
have no plans to make next
year 's session a fullscale affair.
The In  t e r n  a ti on a 1 Falls
DFLer says lawmakers may
convene - no earlier than mid-
January and probably will go
home prior to May L next year.
The hiatus between the 1973
and 1974 sessions also may
have a new look. In the past,
standing committees have met
sporadically, at the call of the
chairman.
Anderson says there likely
will be no committee sessions
during June and July.
Starting in August , he says,
leaders may suggest a "com-
mittee week" each month , with
all committees meeting at the
same time.
This would minimize travel
difficulties for outstate lawmak-
ers and allow all members to
touch base with two or three
committees during the week.
"We are going to suggest the
committee schedule , but it's
really up to the discretion of
the chairmen ," Anderson con-
ceded.
All lawmakers will be faced
with the problem of taking time
off fro m their regular jobs as
the legislature moves toward a
fulltime status.
In addition to their $7C0
monthl y salary, lawmakers will
get $13 a day for attending in-
terim work sessions. That's an
increase of $8 from the old pay
rate. Their monthly salary goes
on year-round.
In addition to no-fault , Ander-
son looks for interi m studies on
the proposed Department of
Transportation—a bill that died
in committee.
Other bills flunking their first
test and destined for interim
study include handgun control,
unit pricing, panmutuel betting
and a state lottery .
¦
The shew, a small mammal
related t() the mole, can be
identified by its small .size,
long, pointed snout , minute
eyes and chestnut color teeth.
© f t u/ L t i n qitm, "fikempcbqfM& "
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The exciting new pantyhose created by Burlington
with Monsanto's amazing new body yarn
called "Monvelle" .. . 50% spandex and 50% nylon.
Available in 5 effervescent colors and 4 sizes.
"What it does for your legs will go to your head."
Each pair packaged in its own champagne bottle.
Cg/0 s6 .
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// Where Personal Service MOTHER 'S DAY
t_y \y l' MJrvTaT A i „ MAY 13*—^ The Merchandise Itsey
Free Mother 's Day Gift Wrapping
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The annual Honors Day pro-
gram, sponsored by the Mabel-
Canton High School student
council, will he held May 23 at
2:30 p.m. The program includes
the presentation of honors to
the two top academic members
of each class, members ot the
National Honor Society and to
members of the "90" club. A
special award will be given to
the seniors.
Activities awards not covered
by athletics or honors will be
given out on the last day of
school, June 1, at 8'30 a m.
Mabel-Canto n high
slates honors day
WINONA DAILY NEWS -A
A page of opinions and ideas




: A With the gasoline .supply In Minnesota , unpre-
dictable at best* it might be a good time to look atsome "ways to reduic'e gasoline cohsuinption.A:
The current predictipri is that although the state
will, experience gasoline shortages this summer,
it should not . deter motorists from planning vaca-
tion .trips;' Most shortages are expected to be local
in nature and should not strand vacationing motor-
ists/:?^ ;- '/  A ;/. . 'A / .  A -A A"A A -;.
That is only the current prediction , however, and
it ;could "change/ Fuel consumption is runhing.seven
percent ahead of a year ago, and many city and
area service stations have been placed on quotas
matching last year. That ; might make for severe
shortages; , ¦ ¦¦/' ¦¦. '
:', Taking that into consideration , i^ would be
well to consider what we .might do now to conserve
aA dwindling supply. ;'¦.
'The American Automobile Association passes
along some hints / to motorists* and they just mightmake . the difference. ? A . '/;
To get 'the most but of your gasoline dollar:
. » Make sure , your car's ignition , system is
working Aat peak efficiency. That means checking
spark plugs,, points and timing, niaking certain the
air filter is clean and that the . automatic choke
is' opening completely after warrhup. : .
? . - .¦•; Be . certain tire presstire complies with the
manufacturer's specifications. Fpr highway travel ,
a;, pressure 4 to. 5 pounds over recommended pres-
sure will improve?mileage and stability . 'A
A ».Travel light. Weight is .a significant factor
ih determining mileage and stability. - . - , . '
• Travel?at steady, moderate speeds. . Gasoline
consumption increases markedly for speeds beyond
55 miles per ; hour. Avoiding "jack rabbit" starts and
full-throttle, passing will also help.
.• - .- . :• •'• Cut down on the use of accessofies .such as
air conditioning. '.:'¦ ?
Following these tips can save you money on
trips, but it also can ,be applied to everyday driving.
And it just might be the difference in helping to
solve what could become an acute problem. •
You might even consider doing a little more
walking — it would be good for you and the fuel
supply. — G.W.E. A - ¦ ¦-.; - , ?¦ • ;
Another year
of dirty air
We were more than a little discouraged with
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) last
month when its chief , William p, Ruckelshaus. an-
nounced that the nation 's automakers would .be
given a one-year extension in complying with the
Clean Air Act of 1970. :
That will give the Industry until 1976 to pro-
duce- cars that don 't foul pur air instead of the
1975 deadline originally set by the law. A
Perhaps a year doesn't seem like much , but
at the rate air pollution is growing — and with
the precedent now set for deadline extensions — it
leaves a bad taste in the' mouth, y
Detroit claims it can't tool up to the new stand-
ards by 1975, a claim belied by three makes of
cars on the road today that already meet those
standards. , "'
Certainly the switchover will be expensive for
operations as large as Detroit' s. It will cut into
corporate profits (no sympathy here) and raise the
price of cars.
But no one said making this planet habitable
again would be cheap.
You can 't buy clean air. Committing ourselves
|o cleaning iip our . own waste Involves a commit-
ment to malting do with less, to paying more , to
changing tho way we consume.
The EPA — charged with the task of cleaning
up our fouled environm ent — is beginning lo seem
more concerned with tlie comparatively petty prob-
lems of industry 's adjustment. Perhaps it' s time
Ihe EPA took a closer look at its commitments. —
S.P.J.
¦
Surely goodness and mercy shall f ollow me all
the days of my Hie: and I will dwell in the house
of the Lord lor ever.—Psalm 23:6.
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Except for al! ^PARIS — An aspect of the Wa-
tergate mess more A;'-. considered
abroad than in; the United . States
was summarized. -A -in the Lbndpn
"Observer ,'' which editorialized:
•'The way this scandal is now be-
ing relentlessly exposed should
strengthen- - ' ; America 's claim ".¦ to
be the .most open
s o ,c i ety: Political
s k u l d u g g e r y  has
happened in many
countries but in few
could it? have been
exposed as now in
the USA' . ;;' ;:¦:¦ A
The c y n i c a l
F r e n c h , humor
magazine; ¦ "Le Ca-
nard Enchaine" con-
cludes /sarcastically:. -. Snl̂ erger
"In France this type of thing doesn't
startle us. If there were : to be a
scandal each time the princes who
govern us ordered the police to listen
in. on opposition leaders, journalists ,
their own political allies and ' the
various heads of police services, it
would never end , ' . A
"POOR NAIVE Americans: Going
to "court .'just for an electronic es-
pionage affair! . In Ftance we know
better. Just recently a new. center
for wiretapping — despite , its al-
most complete illegality — was, al-
beit discreetly; inaugurated .. ;. ¦' .
and this, of course, without (to*men-
tion only a few) a newspaper , par-
liamentarian or magistrate even
saying a word. ¦? . -.
A "You have to be American to be
scandalized by such small things."¦ The fact is; that all contemporary
democracies have ? been tarnished
from time to time by?immoral prac-
tices. I recall the amazemen t with
which I personally discovered 29
years agoA' when participating in
my fi rst electoral coverage as a cub
reporter in/Pennsylvania , that names
on cemetery- tombstones were listed
in some voting . rosters; ..; also the
horror With which I learned of bri-
C. L,Sulzherger
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ' . ' ' * ' "A .  ' . A '  • ' 
: '' - '•" " ' ' :• '
bei:y and. ballot-stuffing by boss-run;
city - machines. " ¦-. .- A.
The West,Germans , struggling to
rid theinselves of the guilt complex
bequeathed by Hitlerism; were ap-
palled by /the. high-handed way' a
defense minister locked up invest!- '¦:
gative journalists. As for the Ital-
ians: The left-wing Paese Sera con-
cedes that Watergate / "is tru ly :
scandalous ," but adds:/"In Italy/the .
same things happen oiten,"r
Only one leading dembcracy, Brit-
tain , . has remained comparatively
.unspotted. The famous Profumo af-
fair , a few years ago, astounded the
British not because it disclosed a
gaudy , private life ih higher politi- .
cal echelons but . because a junior
minister lied to the House of Com-
mons.
IN MANY LANDS where democ-
racy is hallowred, scandal lias fes- •
tered below the. aidministrative sur-
face. Some of the. immorality, both
real and • fabricated ,, adduced in
France during, recent years, ..would//
seem unbelievable even to Water-
gate-dazzled' Americans.
The crucial danger of: the unfold-
ing tale of sordid U.SA machinations'"-•
is that it could weaken' the institu-
tion of the Presidency, debilitate the ':
position of Nixon when his interna-
tional : leadership is urgently re- ,
quired ,; and change the desired Qual-
ity , of American dynamism into
cornmeal mush, Hence the fact that:
United States*; society. '¦;¦ impresses ;
some foreigners with its innate hon-
esty by exposing its, . own worst
faults doesi not compensate for the .'
loss of prestige arid moral* author- A
ity- y. A " . A AA' - ,'"?'"':- " A'.'A-? ;A
It is arguable that many prob- .
lems facing/ ' ,'.modern civilization ^
problems , both benevolent and ma-
levolent in Impact,' derive from the
technological revolution. The ease
withy whichA documents can be pho-
tocopied conceivably helped inspire
the incident of the Pentagon Papers
whose distributors, ' whether legally
justified or not , perhaps might not
have acted; before Xerox was mar-
keted.
'Without? wholesale'use '.. of jet air-
craft we would probably have avoid-
ed ; the existing era of air piracy.
Terrorists . have found their efforts
immensely simplified by the fact
that explosives can be made . iic-:
cording . to instruction manuals from
materials for 'sale in any corner
drugstore; And , of course, the^ break-
through in . electronics makes it sim-.
pie for eavesdroppers? to : buy al-
most any telephonic conversation at
will , just as infrared cameras can
invisibly take photographs. -
Thus the possibilities of crime,
and governmental malpractice — as
well as their exposure — have been
rendered perceptibly greater. Moral
leadership is therefore clearly even;
more needed today than; in the age
of our grandparents; and yetA this
epoch. Is famous as a time of easy-
riders and permissiveness. Power
corrupts .— including the. power b£
knowledge — and a permissive so-
ciety surely . . -cannot, endure , long
under a permissive Administration.
HEAVEN KNOWS, most of tha
world hopes Nixon, now that he has
truly started/ will , succeed in ex-
tricating himself; his office and liis
nation from this dirty mess; The
most respected Italian newspaper,
"Corriere Delia Sera," writes: "Ira
the United States, together with ihe
smell caused . by, certain ; episodes,
one still breathes the strong /air of
democracy;'A
And let us not forget what Winston
Churchill supposedly said about de-
mocracy: "It; is . the -worst system
of government — except -for all the
olhers."::?
New York Times News Service
The hope of f hi AArorU
WASHINGTON -. The last great
scandal of an American government,
50 years ago, seem now to have had
an almost endearing simplicity about




down to us as char-
acters in a musical
comedy.// A' ; History wjll not
treat Richard Nixon
and ;his- ; associates
with such mocking
disdain. - .- ' For -their
vice was something A
much worse than ? y'-*w,s
old-fashioned avarice and lust. Their
sin was arrogance; their object-,
power. ', .
Sins of the flesh have , always
been regarded as less serious than
the sin of pride , which is a chal-
lenge to God. In : today 's, society,
with all its instruments of control ,
abuse of power is infinitely more
dangerous than mere corruption.
In politics ,, as in religion , arrogance
is a threat to/ the natural order of
life , to the pattern of mutual respect
and understanding in which our
safety lies.
THE CRIMES of the Nixon ad-
ministration cannot yet be listed
with particularity. The legislative
and judicial proceedings to come
will almost certainly make the
present dimensions of our distress
seem modest. But the general
character of what has been done
in these last years is plain enough.
The White House staff has func-
tioned in single-minded pursuit of
centralized power. Ideas , debate ,
dissent , even contact with the un-
friendly: All have been suppressed
in this government in favor of
loyalty to Nixon .
Anthony Lewis
The lawyers of this; administra-
tion have made: their names sym-
bols of contempt A for:; law^ The
lawyer President has thrown dirt
ph judges. His lawyers ip the White
House have sent thugs / out after
psychiatric files , and conspired to
obstruct justice."His . onetime attor-
ney general is under investigation
by a grand jury. * 
¦, :
In foreign affairs . also the record
is blotted with ycrude lawlessness;.
Even as the domestic scandal came
to crisis this week, the lawyer who
fills the once great office of secre-
tary of state submitted a paper
on the constitutional authority for
American bombing of Cambodia that
would not earn a first-year law stu-
dent: a passing grade.
THE CHIEF fund-raiser of the
President's reelection campaign, a
former : Cabi net officer , dem anded
and got large sums from business-
men who deai with / the : govern-
ment , including some in trouble
.with the law. Other political agents
tried to sabotage the opposition 's
campaignAeveh its choice of a can-
didate. ; The little w'e know puts in
question the honor of the entire
1972 election.
It is a sordid record ' — and a
menacing one , for running through
it is the authoritarian mind. What
begins with that spirit in politics , in
rigging elections, goes on to police
agents terrorizing innqcent fami-
lies in some small towns in Illinois.
The danger of official lawlessness is
tyranny.
The explosion of the Watergate
scandal has saved America from
the immediate threat of centralized
presidential power, Richard Nixon
is in no position now to threaten
the. courts or the press, or even to
demand blind loyalty from his sub-
ordinates. Indeed the men of char-
acter in his government .will be in
the extraordinary position1 of being
abie/ .'to. make the. President accept
them on "their terms; He will need
them more than , they him. A .
. What th'r;e'at!Bn?./-':̂ erica '.'?ndw::;is
an? enfeebled presidency. At .: best
Nixon will 'be asking the world to
believe that the .men he chose as
his . closest associates . committed
evil without his kriowing it. And/ it
may, be much worse. The doubts
may come ever closer to- him. The
authority of the United States,,will
be gravely damaged.? •
IF RICHARD Nixon were capable
of redeeming vision of self-percep-
tion, the prospeqt would be less
painful. But he is not. He is a man
who can: obstruct election campaign
reform and then ask the public
to', .join:- him in a great reform ef-
fort? He is a man who can speak of
the Christmas bombing of Vietnarn
as "my terrible personal ordeal. "
He;is a man without shame. .
The appalling dilemma facing
this country is how to live for
nearly four years with a wounded
presidency. Some people argue for
what amounts; to a conspiracy, of
silence. We must close our eyes to
what has happened , they say, and
let government continue — almost
as it was allowed to continue after
Woodrow Wilson 's, illness.
The alternative is forbidding.
No President has ever been forced
from office; even a serious attempt
would put awful strains on the
syslem. But can this country stop
shqrt of the truth, can it live a
pretense, and be once again- the
hope of the world? ^
New York Times News Service
Two cheers for Mr. Nixon
WASHINGTON - There Is more ,
much more to be uncovered in Ihe
current Washington .svandal, hut
much lias been accomp lished in Ihe
last few days , and this may be a
good time !/> pause and recognize
what has neen none.
Pres ident Nixon lias
m a d e substantial
progress , He reject-
ed Ihe course of de-
fiance and senti-
mentali ty.  He wns
urged by some 'to
"tough it out ," even
to portray the Ke-
puhlican conspiracy
as II defense against
a dimjjerous plot by Reston
Ihe militants of tho Ml , and to slick
hy his two principal assistants , \\n\.
ilcmari and Khrl Mimnn. Hut he ac-
cepted liis respons ibility, though not
blame , for the moss , and let llnldc-
ni.'iii and Khi'lichimu ) t>o.
MEANWHILE, ho rcplneod Kloln-
dienst witli Klliot Itlehn rdson at lh«
Justice Department , ( iniy wilh Kiie-
k< ' lsh ;ius ' al the KM , ami John I Icon
wilh  l,en Garment in Uie While
House , and John Mitchell , Maurice
Stans, Jeb Stuart Magrude r , Charles
James Reston
Colson , among .others , are no longer
in positions of power.-
The President' s speech was full
of self-pity, nnd unconvincing alibis ,
but as usual it is wiser to pay at-
tention to what he does rathnr than
what he says, and he has done
enough to make a new b eginning
and turn the coverup Into an ob-
jective investigatio n ,
Time and agnin in his speech , the
President talked about gelling "to
the bottom of the matter ," about
doing everyt hing 'in his power to as-
Mirc that "such abuses aye purged
from our political processes,'' and
about gelling "a new set of stand-
aids , new rules /ind procedure to eti-
Miro that future elections will  ha
as nearly free of such abuses as
they can pos sibly he made, " This ,
lie said , "is my goal, "
Well , If there Is to be "no white-
wash at the Wliite House " nnd the
Pre sident is determined "Hint , the
tn i i i i  shall he ful ly known ," he can
begin the task by disclosing whore
the KcpubJicuns got all that money
belore last April 7, for money Is
really "at the bottom of the mnt-
ter ."
The restoration of public confi-
dence in the integrity of thi ; While
House and the political process be-
gins precisely wilh following gener-
ous Presidential sentiments wilh
specific Presidential acts that  match
the rhetoric , and the disclosure ' of
the campaign booty of 1972 and tlie
presentation , of new fair laws to li-
nance future campaigns Is about , aa
good a place to begin as any.
THIS TOWN is full of gloomy
conclusions thai Ihe President and
his administration have been crip-
pled In the short run and irreparably
damaged In Ihe long run by these
wvindals , and while this - may bo
true , it is not inevitable if Ihe Presi-
dent' s future acts measure up In liis
words.
Already, there are signs of a new
alli tude in the White House.
THERE WILL bn a period of dis-
ruption for a while , The eonlniliznd
and isolated White House slafl will
have lo he replaced by new men
or a new reliance on Ihe (lepiii t-
tiicnls and agencies. New chiefs
will be. at 1II0W , defense and j us-
tice, and while it will take time to
break them In , the much-maligned
bureaucracy will undoubtedly carry
on through this crisis as before .'
In Iho long run , the danger is that
a vulnerable administratio n will try
to con I lie opposition again and en-
couragn excessive partisan conflic t ,
resulting in a stalemate between
the executive and the legislature .
Hut In trut h there Is more sadness
In both parlies about this tragedy
than 'pnrlisan vlndictiveness.
This is not to sny that the po-
litical espionage and sabotage will
not. and should not he a party issue
in the coming elections. The chances
are lhat II. will take months and
inaylie even years before all the In-
vestigatio ns , trials , and appeals are
over,
So Nixon enniiot now I urn awny
from it and , as lie said in his
speech , (urn his full  attentio n " "to
the larger duties o( t li is office ," lor
(here is no larger duly than restor-
ing public conf idence in his admin-
istration.
Nevertheless the work of Hie Mil-
lion has lo go on while Ihe new
investi ^alloiifi  proceed , and this is
nl ill possible if thi ; President fol-
lows up on his promises.
New York Times News SorWco
BA;The;?/h^
WASHINGTON - This is a .Penta-
gon story , and you will probably not
believe it. The; truest' Pentagon stor-
ies are never believed until it is too
late. Remember the C-5A? Remeffir
her the TFX? Remember the. elec-
tronic wall around Vietnam? Re-
member : Vietnam? - .. - .A-
Each of these stories was told in




is another you won't .
believe. People nev-
er learn. A ?
The main charac-
ter ' /in/ :this story is
a goose that had .
been , living on- a ,
farm .in. Delaware
until a . few years
ago . when the Penta- Baker
gon was carried away by the Idea
of developing, new weapons based on
animals. A
What sparked it was an idea for
attaching torpedoes to dolphins or
porpoises or whatever and aiming
them, at other people's: ships.
Weapons development then /was
all electronics and hardware; It had
become so complicated that it ,was
no fun any more except to Hungar-
ian scientists. With the idea of arm-
ed cetaceans,; however, the scales
fell from the eyes of the Pentagon 's
most original thinkers and animal
weaponry became the rage;
. One of the most impressive results
was the herd of 40,000 elephants
which the United States keeps poised
on the Alpine border of Italy. 'They
have been conditioned to eat nothing
but spaghetti. If starved for five
days and aimed southward over the
Alps , they can be turned into a
ravenous assault force.
IN ANY CASE, the goose of our
story was taken from the farm in
this period and brought to Washing-
ton. There it was given a security
check , a serial number , a lecture
on venereal disease and a reserved
parking space at the Pentagon.
The goose was baffled. When he
went to the animals ' mess for lunch
and tried to enter the other ani-
mals ' conversations , everybody
would break off and wander away.
Finally, the goose called in his
M̂— i »̂——— I -¦ ¦—¦"̂̂ ^ ^
Russell Baker
secretary and.asked why everybody
was avoiding /him , She promised .to
tell him if he \vould meet . her for
lunch; at a drive-in- near Quantico
which, a general ' had . .assured her,
wasy 'ript/ : bugged by the F;B.I.,
C.T.A., Soviet; Embassy, Israeli in-
telligence, military intelligence,, na-
val intelligence, the; Secret Service
or ; the District of Columbia Metro-
politan ^Transit P;olice: A' ./ .'
There she ;tpld; the story /of/ the
Capitoline geese. ; How? Rome had
once been saved from -. barbarians
sneaking up the Capitoline Hill by /a
few geese ; whose' -: honking /had
wakerted tlie Romans /in the nick . ot
time: '" "'¦
This had given the Pentagon an
idea. Why not . develop a, goose
whose 'honking- ; could save the Pen-
tagon? ,' ¦:¦¦ -. '/ . AA '' .. . ' -./ ' "'-' -" A -  .
For years, the Pentagon 's /most
embarrassing bungles and expensive
bailouts had been leaking to Con-
gress and the public. Not: because
of' , enemy spies. Worse. Because
there were certain .false spirits em-
ployed by the Pentagon , but never-
theless willing, to tell; vhere the
bungles were buried.
The goose, who hated publicity
and history, was stunned with bore-
dom when his/ secretary woke him.
"You ," she said , "are to be devel-
oped into a tattletale detector , ca-
pable of honking a warning the in-
stant you sense.th e presence of any
Pentagon man capable of giving
Congress information. '
"YOU'RE CRAZY," the goost
told her. "Nobody at the Pentagon
has ever developed a weapon that
cost less than $3.5 bil lion. A goose
you can buy for peanuts. "
"Not a goose capable of seeking
out , identifying and honking at tat-
tletale bureaucrats," said his secre-
tary. "To develop you for that mis-
sion they intend to cross you with
$3.5 billion worth of electronics. "
The goose thought of a ruse to
avoid his fate. He decided to pre-
tend that he could already detect
and honk out tattlelales . To demon-
strate , one day when 17 vi tal Pen-
tagon titans were gathered in a near-
by conference room , Ihe goose stroll-
ed in , flexed his neck at each of
them nnd honked ala rmingly, l ie
was served at. lunch ihe ' next - day
in the flag officers ' mesa,
Weapons development moved on
to an expe rimental animal rraeker
which,; dropped hy tho. megaton on
enemy terr itory, will  create 21 per
cent more cavities and , if not eaten ,
will attract cockro.ichns.
New York Timci Newt Service
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The American people were deeply worried in mid-April
that "Cambodia will fall to the? communists," and yet also
disapproved by 49-33 percent of the iuse of B-52 bombers in
the flghling that has continued in . Uiat country.
When asked why they opposed the use of U.S. bombers in
Cambodia , the public volunteered three principal types of
objections: (1) "we have no business there and should get
out ," (2).,- «'the bombing is inhunian and should be stopped ,"(3) "it could lead to our becoming involved in another Viet-
nam.":. . ;- . ;. - A A  A :.;.-."?,.. : / . -A ' / -? • A-"'.? - ' : . "
TOiE PREVAILING mood In the coiinti-y today clearly
doubts that.either tlie North Victnatnese or South.Vietnamese
intend to live up to the peace accords reached in Paris. A
terge 73 percent felt in mid-April it Was at least "somewhat
likely" that Cambodia- would fall to the communists. Even
so, there was Tittle disposition to wish another deep; U.S.
involvement in Southeast Asia, since Americans now agree,
by, 70-21 percent, that our involvement In Vietnam was a
"mistake.^/
Here are the key results from a nationwide Harris Sur-
vey conducted between April 18 and 23 among 1,537 house-
holds: A ? ?  ?
¦"'¦. -¦'¦¦.• A 5(5 percent majority believed that "war will break
out again between North; andASouth Vietnam. 'A
• By 58-27 percent , the public also felt that •'the govern-
ment of South Vietnam will violate the terms of. the Vietnam
peace agreement;" AAA
• By a much higher 82-7 percent, a lopsided majority
also thought the "government of North Vietnam will violate"
the peace accord.
• A majori ty of 73 percent of the public felt that it is
at least "somewhat' .likely? that "Cambodia will fall to the
communists;' - . ?.
".' ,.•• A majority of 69 percent also thought it is "somewhat
likely" that Laos -will fall to the communists.''
, :. Despite these dark forebodings that the Vietnam peace
will not work out , President Nixon received high ¦ marks for
his efforts to reach agreement with North Vietnam. The
public was asked : A A
•' ..A ' .' "How would you fate President Nixon on (READ
ITEM} — excellent , pretty good, only fair , or poor?"
, /NIXON RATING^ ON. VIETNAM AND POW'S .
¦? ' ¦ ¦'"¦ Posi- Nega- Not¦'¦¦¦' tlvey tive Sure
.- - ¦ ¦¦ • ' %' '¦ "t '. . '
¦ ¦ or ' ¦¦ ¦ ; . ¦ . ¦ , tO tO. . tO .
Bringing the war in Vietnam to a. close A. 64 34 2 :
: Bringing the POW's home from Vietnam .. 80 , 18 2
The relief at having American* fighting men and prison-
ers brought home clearly has been , immense. However, the
closing period, of the Vietnam experience has not been one: of
unmitigated joy. The cross section was asked: ...;. -
"When tlie U.S. prisoners-of-wiir finally came home
did yori feel Hie celebrating as yon might have after
World War If ,; or did yon feel more relieved that » ter-
rible burden wan being ferno-ved, or did you feel more
sad that the* prJsorieru-of-war had IJCCJI *O long Jn cap- :
tivltyV" .
FEELINGS UPON POW RELEASE
' ¦ A. ' y? ' ' Total Public .
A A'" ? : ' ¦A. 'A ' * :"A?. - : / A . 
' .* ¦  A . -' A?4 " '." ."- '
• Felt like celebrating/ .-.- '-. ''.A .:.¦: ¦: ' ; ¦.', ;. A.* .v..,....... 8 A'.-:
Felt relieved A.? ;. . ;A./ . . ; . . .A.. . .v. . ; . , .A.. ; . ni A
AFelt sad .-, ,\..........:.
¦...> '.;, ..;*.;,,.,....•;.•..-.";¦..':.'35 .
•¦-., . Not .-'sure:-.' ." .' -
¦'. ¦'. A; .•; . - ...,. -AAA. .. . . ,  v '..':-.? ,-... , .:. ;./'. ', ; (). '¦ -.
The main reasons why people "felt relieved" -bu t
did hot feel like celebratin g the; return of prisoners-of-war
could bo found in three reactions; volunteered by sizeable num-
bers? A systems engineer in Lynbrook, N.Y., put it this way,
"At least we cart feel that ¦ no more American boys will be
killed. That's a great relief." A student in Durham , N .C;,
summed up anollier characteristic response, ''It should have
ended long ago and/ we never should have been tiherei But at
last, it is over.'' A housewife in York, pa., said,"It was
good to see those men come off the planes, but it broke your
heart to think of all that the families and wives of the POW's
had gone through." : .? A ? A A? A:¦ Underlying the sense of, relief but not exultation is the
view: of 70-21 percent in the country that "it was a . Mistake
for the United States to hav« become involved in the Vietnam
war;" This conviction in turn has ah impact on the public at-
titude toward the use of B-52 bombers in the continuing fight-
ing in, Cambodia,
The cross section was: asked :
"The U.S. has used B-52 bohibcrs in Cambodia in tlie
fighting that has gone on there, because it is felt the
pflace in Vietnam; is threatened. Do you approve or dis-
approve of the bombings by U.S. planes in Cambodia?" A
USE OF B-52 BOMBERS IN CAMBODIA ,
-Total Public
' . ". .;¦: ".A . .. . ,  :;,?¦. ; / " :¦. ::¦' 
".;¦ " -. '.A':.; - ? ";- , ?''/ - ; ..- ; ? ¦ .% ; ? ¦;:
A Approve . . . ... A A* .. .. . ..A... '. . . . . . .  ..A.A.v v .;.. .;. ;33/
Disapprove . . ., . . .• . .- ./••• ¦••. . . . . .; . . .; . . . , . .  49
,; -.:Not . sure ,.-A, '...'... ;.. .' . ?.... : . . . . . . -..- . A - .'..... A. • A .18'
THE LINGERING worry about U.S. bombings in Cam-
bodia .'centers on the concern that we can become involved
in another Vietnam, just at a time when people finally be-
lieved American involvement in the fighting in Southeast
Asia had ended. The desire to stay out of any future con-
flicts runs deep, despite the prevailing public view that the
Vietnam peace agreement likely will come unstuck. ,
A The cross section was asked : ;
"In the next year or so., how likely do yon think /
it is that ( IiEADyLIST ) — very lUiciy-. only somewhat
A likely; or very unlikely '* A
A , - ' . Very . Sonic- Very Not'.A ¦ '• ' •"'¦' ¦? ' ' .¦' - "¦' Likely what Unlikely Sure
; ':
¦¦'' ? ¦; - ;/  'A- , : . ., /: ;A 'y A%A A 'A% : . . - -,- . . %
'.'•"• ¦;/ ^
War will break out again between
North arid South Vietnam .... A.. 56 A 29 /  : 8 -, - , 7
Cambodia will fall . to the A y  A
; communists ?; A:.:. A..: . A. . . . . . - ,-. '.AA 42 ,- 31'.- . .? .. .'. 9 . - 18
Laos wiU fall to the communists .... 38 A 31 10 y 21
American /planes will have to be used
to bomb- North Vietnam ;... .:.; A 37: , 24 - -. - 21 A 18
: The ultimate concern among 61 percent ; of the public is
the likelihood that "American planes will have to be used to
bomb North Vietnam." And that- to most of the ' public ,
would bring the war hack to a stage this country has no
desire to experience again.;
Pr Jack Hv SirtP^
/ dnnoiinces the opening of his /A .
?*practice of Optometry, beginning¦̂
AHA;M^





; ; 250' Buffalo Street . ..
Mdndovi ,; Wisconsin /.
; '. . ' / -  '.Office;Hours:;:'A' '/. A/
A Monday through Friday:
A 9:00 A* M, - 6:00 P.M.
A / A
: '
/ SATURDAY:' ¦' - / ./ ¦;
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon ; ,
ATelephorie: 926-4933
ST. PAUL' Minn. ; (AP) -
The Minnesota . Senate , has
passed and sent to the House a
bill reducing the penalty for
possessing a; small amount of
marijuana; ? ' ' ;. . , / :
. The bill would reduce the act
from, the status of a gross . mis-
demeanor to a misdemeanor,
and the / penalty would? be; re-
duced from a $1,000 fine and a
year in jail/tb $300 fine ' and 90
days in jail.y
Judges are not required to
impose the maximum sentence
under the bill , which defines a/
small amount of marijuana as




, Wis. : (AP)-Gov/
Patrick J. Lucey has approved
a federal grant of $141,700 for
Contracting Corp. of. America
Training Institute, Inc. of Chi-
cago, a Lucey administration
Official said Saturday. /A -A . -'
Charles Hill, secretary of the
state Department : of Local Af-
fairs and DeveldpirientA said
the grant will be .used, to pro-
vide training and technical as-
sistance for 21 year-long and
seven summer time Head Start
programs in Wisconsin.
The earliest Canadian ship^
yard was established on the St,
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. BELOIT , Wis. f.AP) ._ A Be-
loit .College xoed was found
slain Sunday iri a suburban mo-
tel room which authorities said
had been rented by. a young
lifeguard whom she had been
dating ;;; A ; ?
Wiiineba^o /. County ; 111.i au-
thorities issued a warrant artd
an i/nterstate manhunt /bulletin
for: Dayid Dauehy./ .
A The body of Wendy Ann Vickt
18, bf Milwaukee, clad in a neg-
ligee, was found in a motel in
South . Beloit , 111. Officials said
the victim had been shot/three
times in the head.
Investigators said Dauehy,
25, was identified -as the young
man who had, rented the motel
room.
They said he had been /.living
in nearby * Rockton , 11)., em-
ployed: for several months as a
lifeguard and belihpp, lie had
used California? artd Milwaukee
addresses, / '
Rock . County/ officials .said
two youths from A Edgerton ,
north of Beloit , reported having
picked up a. hitchhiker match-
ing Dauchy's description early
Sunday. They said they: gave
himA a ride to a Madison bus
depotA .y /-¦ .- / "? :. ''¦-
* A car: /identified as that of
Dauehy \yas found abandoned
and on its side in Edgerton.
Investigators . said a ¦ pistol
was tecovered from the over-
turned car, and another was
found beside a highway where
Ihe two youths said : the|r pas-
senger had thrown an uniden-
tified object .:
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Pre-Vacation Savings . . .
Tho normal fee» for travelers checks it a For over 68 years, First National City ha»
p»nny per dollar ($1 for $100). But now been In the travelers check business. Mil-
— just in time for vacation —• you can save lions of places in America and - overseas ;.
as much as $48, (Less than $200 worth honor Firs! National City Travelers Chocks. B




Travelers Usual May YOU |1Y np __ <t. nnn __ '___*> ¦ ami '_ *_Checks 1'Viv I'Ve SAVK BUY UP TO >5'000 |T **&. flfl- $ M $ :roo-~ •"- $2 .oo' ~ - " $ 1.00 WORTH OF FIRST J| J Bill
5tm — .R .00 aw . -' 
¦" a.OO ' NATIONAL CITY *T B-' . , i.n«»'~~ 10.00 "~ Z_ 2M Z. "
: 
"•°° TRAVELERS CHECKS ' ' BLm
2,r><)l) " ~"2,r).oi) ' ~ 2.1)1) ' . """ 23,01) FOR A FEE OF ONLY ^̂ M
. '"' "/" 5,(KI0 SO.OO 
"" 2.00 'III.IKl
— Even if your trip is months away —
BUY IN MAY AND SAVE UP TO $48!
OFFER ENDS MAY 31 — 
The First National Bank of Winona
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9:30-3;0O (DRIVE-IN 8-5) — FRI. 9;3O-3i0O, 5:30-8:00 (DRlVE-IN 8-8)
PHONE 452-2810 FREE PARKING 1*6 MAIN ST,
[>aniaging stotrn
hits at Wiihs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A storm/ with damaging
winds , ; large hailstones:and sev-
eral tornadoes lashed at ..the;
Plains : today after hitting the
1/tdcki.es with heavy snow; and
torrential rainA A¦
-"¦Scveral . ' A '.tofnad qes touched
down In Texas, Oklahoma arid.
Kansas Sunday night with some
property damage/ " inA Texas;
Gbifball-sized hail p<iunded
north Central Oklahoma and 50-
mile.s-per-hour winds, were coni-
mon.; 
¦ ? '/ '/ - -. ' / -/ . ;
A fhe vigorous spcing / slonh
marched out of the Rockies in
New : Mexico and Colorado ,
where a tornado early Sunday
destroyed a mobile home and
injured five -persons. Snow up
to 26 inchesA accumulated in the
Rockies east of/ the Continental
Divide: -
About 1,000 residents of the
Denver area were forced from
their homes by :a severe, 'flood
Which ? washed .out . bridges,
closed/ roads and cut . off power
Sunday, .'* ." ' ' ?? ' *¦ '-.- '.-
Flood.-¦.' warnings remained in
effect for the South Platte Riv-
er from Denver; downstream?'to
the Nebraska border,'/ Interstate-
25 in /Denver was closed by the
flooding? and seven / bridges
were fully or •; partially washed
but in the /area . Ay .?
The storm intensified and
drifted toward the/Texas Pan-
handle early today. ; ?
A severe thunderstorm watch
was issued for parts . of Texas,
Ok 1 a h o m a  and ; Arkansas.
Heavy rains brought almost 2
inches , to McAlester, Okla and
Harrison ^ Ark., and over, ahinch to San :Antonio,; Tex.,; and
Wayhesyille, Mo.,-. -';¦' y / //
A flash flood watch was Is-
sued for Arkansas and Illinois
and aA flash , flood / warning for
Arkansas and ; Texas. A
The Mississippi River A at
Memphis, Tenn,, was expected
to crest for the second time to-
day. The annual Cotton Carniv-
al over the weekend was ham-
pered by the swollen river.
King ?Cotton. was forced U> ap-
pear; at a bandshell rather than
arriving on a royal barge with
his court to celebrate this re-
gion 's top crop,
/Temperatures / . before dawn
ranged from 30 at Bradford ,
Pa., and '.Montpelierj. -Vt';,' : to - 78
at Key West, Fla. A A
:///S<WbT6N|ge^?yy :/;
' rTlfcfc 'A ;A'/ .--: -\. '."/ ;-./ i\l)lirfff^|t»[m>7 Ji A' -/
:? Ybur safetir/€| f iHW'-^
can depend on '4vs^ _̂ _̂__̂ ':- ¦:•<¦ ¦¦:¦ r^or\K " ^ WiB f̂f lr- Ww -GOOL> ,, . . . ? |MMM.. . - , ¦"
;vA.HEARiNG-/ ;:./ • ¦;: ̂f^̂ ^mm̂ .A './Have your hearing'-- . |jî - .' A ¦ «f - A"' V// tested now. Contact nil HJIHI îm? «flfe¦ us today for your ^^  ̂/ /' .- , ..A " w&Sjr̂
' FREE appointment. ?/ A * A ^p A - ..
A/$pî tqne:;Hea
. / / A;A;r{Salcs?C^ntcr/;r
AT PARK PLAZf HOTEL
I" Winona, Minn.
ON WEDNESDAY; IWAY 9
: From 3:00 to 5:30 p.rn. Ay " '* ?
Or Write: Bud Freeman Hearing Aid Sales A
P.O. Box 886, Rochester, f/linn. 5590? A
ST. PAUL > MinnA (AP) :-A A /
St. Paul - 'youth vas killed Satuf- .
day night when he. apparently
was struck by. a train , on: the /
tracks at York Avenue and
Mississippi Street. in St. .Paul. /
Police identified the victim as
Danny- Juneau, .15, St. Paul.
St: Paul boy killed /
in train accident /- AA " '
I
WHEK HER GIFT IS A ^  ̂JH ;
"¥¥ 71 • 1 1 W_______ \_ W/ArVhirlpool. / :
PORTABLE DISHWASHER J^H// 1
malts. iHcA. <moiheJiL (Day-Jim. hHappkit £vsi)i.! £ ĵl̂ H/;, lM
km:;;mA PORTABLE, CONVERTIBLE PUSH- W
fes^^S BUTTON CONTROL WITH SUPER M
pM f̂k~fm WASH CYCLE . . .  from WHIRLPOOL^
I MODEL V ¦ __a __U^m9 WSXF-3P0 J| JF  ̂ g
j • Two full-size revolving spray aims \_*w• Two automatic cycles: rinse-hold arid Super Wash * j?l
J " Full-time, solf-cloaning filter ^%
W • In the door .silvorwaro basket wnf h^^^^^^^^^_^____n • Reversible maple work top finf• Porcelain enameled tub lilf^
C ^
S // ll AITUANCK DKl 'T, --I.OWKII I.KVKI , W\_f̂/f i m/ 3- l i rKa+ss, MOTHER'S DAY . . . MAY 13th - WrjfCPPate m^ yV I n Wlw iv I' viiioiutl Service »___ . •< ¦. > . ^
/MADISON, ;WisA/(AP) ;- A '  :
nun; who authored . a book on ; ;
prison . life won thii Women In
Communication's Writers : Gup"
awaird Sunday at .the group 's
24th annual meeting . : ¦-'¦' ;•'"• - '.
.The: cup /went to Dominican; y
Sister , ?Esther . Ifeffernan . of .
Madison, who, published ''Mak-
ing it in ;Prison " based on in-
terviews with inmates; in sev-







Nun wins? honors for




NEW YORK (AP ) — Because
they must plan their in-
vestments years ahead if they
are to guarantee policy pay-
ments years ahea d, life insur-
ance companies are forced to
look deeper into the future than
some other companies.
One of them , Metropolitan
Life, has just issued a forecast
of the economy not just for
next year but for the next five
years, right through 1977. They
foresee more good news than
bad. But they also see what you
probably knew they -would.
Inflation, that Is, may aver-
age about 3.5 per cent a year,
once considered an unaccep-
table rate, although lower than
the 4.5 per cent average of
1967-1972.
Unemployment is expected to
remain near S per cent , which
is still considered unacceptable,
although the number of jobs
will rise sharply. The per-
centage will remain relatively
high because there will be
more job seekers.
Regarding that other enemy
of the pocketbook, taxes, the
forecasters noted:
"Unlike some previous peri-
ods, any tax cuts will probably
be negligible because of pres-
sures for public expenditures in
such areas as waste disposal ,
public transportation , urban re-
d e v e l o p m e n t  and income
maintenance."
If yon learn to overcome
these problems, the forecasters
suggest you might look forward
to unprecedented prosperity,
with increases in real income
permitting greater expenditures
for automobiles and homes and
leisure.
The projections on incomes
are likely to surprise even
those Americans who, during
the 1960s, adjusted to steadily
higher living standards. More
adjustments are in store, be-
cause:
• The proportion of family
units earning less than $10,000
which shrunk from 66 per cent
In 1967 to 43 per cent in 1972, is
foreseen falling to only 26 per
cent by 1977.
• The proportion of families
earning incomes of more than
$15,000, which rose from 12 per
cent in 1967 to 29 per cent by
1972, will climb to nearly 50 per
cent, or 29 million families, by
1977.
• Per capita income, which
was $3,800 last year, is ex-
pected to rise to $5,250 in 1977.
And family income before
taxes, which averaged $9,000 in
1967 and $12,400 in 1972, is fore-
seen rising to nearly $17,000.
The disturbing element In
these projections is that the fig-
ures, like so many of those
used by government and in-
dustry, include inflation as if it
were something gained rather
than lost. It is added in when it
should be subtracted out.
Still, the Met forecasters esti-
mate that purchasing power
should rise. Before deducting
for taxes, they say, incomes
will be higher by about 8 per
cent a year. Subtract the 3.5
per cent inflation , therefore,
and you will have a better idea





{Continued from page 1)
• Tuesday, May 1: The judge
made public an FBI interview
with Ehrlichman, who said he
knew Hunt and Liddy had bur-
glarized the doctor's office and
told them "not to do this
again." Ehrlichman said the
two had been hired for a spe-
cial investigation of the Penta-
gon papers leak to the press,
desired by President Nixon. He
said the investigation was han-
dled out of the office of two
White House aides—Krogh and
David Young. The defense
moved for dismissal.
• Wednesday, May 2: The
j u d g e , defending himself
against defense accusations
that the government had tried
to "bribe" him, gave more de-
tails of his meetings with Eh-
r l i c h m a n  and brief in-
troductions to Nixon and for-
eign policy adviser Henry A.
Kissinger. He said that the
Pentagon papers trial was not
discussed and that he refused
to consider the post of FBI di-
rector until the trial was com-
pleted.
• Thursday, May 3: Burne
demanded that Hunt's grand
jury testimony be released to
him. The chief judge in the Wa-
tergate case, John Sirica , com-
plied. Meanwhile, the Water-
gate prosecutor, Earl J. Silbert ,
refused to tell Byrne the name
of the source that tipped him to
the Liddy-Hunt involvement.
• Friday, May 4: The judge
received Hunt's testimony and
released the 30-page transcript
with details of a scheme to get
Ellsberg's psychiatric records.
Hunt outlined how he and Lid-
dy—with the aid of another Wa-
tergate conspirator, Bernard
Barker, and two Cuban nation-
als—carried out the break-in.
He said the job was ordered by
Krogh and was known by
YoUng. Hunt said the intruders
c o u l d n ' t  find Ellsberg's
records.
Also Friday, defense attor-
neys refused to question wit-
nesses or voice objecti ons while
the possible, "taint" of Water-
gate clouded the trial. They
again moved for dismissal , spe-
cifically ' citing the . judge's
meeting with Ehrlichman .
Byrne refused. "I am con-
vinced beyond any doubt that
nothing occurred , to com-
promise my ability to act as .a
completely fair and impartial
judge in this case," he said.
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - A
consumer advocate says gov-
ernment is more responsive to
the farmer than the consumer
because the farmers are better
organized.
Mrs. Helen Nelson of Mil-
waukee, president of the Con-
sumer Federation of America,
says farmers exert more pres-
sure on governmental agencies,
thus forcing them to act.
Speaking in the / University
of Missouri-Kansas City execu-
tive forum series, Mrs. Nelson
said, "consumers don't be-
grudge the fanners in the least
bit. They just want equal
treatment."
Mrs. Nelson, who heads an
organization of/ 200 local, state
and national consumer groups,
said the recent meat boycott
was "a definite success." She
said the price of meat was re-
duced in several areas and has
not increased in others because
of the price . ceiling estab-
lished by the federal govern-
. ment.
¦
Old records show that a form
of ice skating was a popular






Doctor Tfells Kansas Man How
To Help Shrink Painful
Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
...caused by inflammation and infection .
Pra i r i e  V i l l a R e , Kan. - M r .  holps shrink welling r.f henwr-Josoph Sutton reports : "My rhoida l tissues caused by in-doctor suKKestcd suppositories , flammation. It's isoeffective thatJ chose Preparation H suppos- in many cases, the first applies-Itonos. On a physical check-up tinns pive prompt, temporarymy doctor noted how effectively relief from pain anditehini? in¦ Tfe. n t : . . L m,ch Uwaes. There', no otVr(Note: Doctors ' test* have f o r m n l a  l ike  doctor-testedproved Proparation H*nctual ly Preparation H.)
Too many bills? Come to the "BIG M" for a-
CONSOLIDATION LOAN
Pay off all »ho*« nagging blll« with a Consolidation Loan,
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Max In our Imfallment Loan Dopt.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA




MILWAUKEE (AP) - Demo-
crats meeting in district cauc-
uses Sunday suggested im-
p e a c h m e n t be considered
against President Nixon .
Members of the 9th Congres-
sional District Democratic or-
ganization, citing adminis-
tration attempts to conceal de-
tails of the Watergate scandal ,
adopted a resoluti on which asks
Congress ?tb consider impeach-
ment if Nixon 's role in the af-
fair is confirmed.
Democrats in a 4th Congres-
sional District caucus did not
cite the Watergate business ,
suggesting impeachment in-
stead on Nixon 's seizure of con-
gressional authority.
At a 5th Congressional Dis-
trict caucus, Thomas Jacobson,
the partyV unsuccessful candi-
date for attorney general in
1970, was quoted as saying he
may try for the office again in
1974.
The 5th District caucus side-
tracked a request that tho state
legislature be asked to rescind
its 1972 endorsement, of a pro-
posed women's rights amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution.
A resolution recommending
aid to North Vietnam was de-
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W1NLOCK, Wash. (AP) - It
was a sunny May day, but you
couldn't convince the local
townspeople It wasn't Christ-
mas and time for a festive
homecoming for Air Force Maj.
Edward \V. Leonard Jr.
Waving flags and munching
candy cane, area residents
crowded into a gaily decorated
town square to help the 34-year-
old Leonard celebrate his re-
lease after five years In North
Vietnamese prison camps.
Christmas in May, complete
with the trappings of street
decorations, caroling and an
appearance by Santa Claus,
was staged to welcome home a
POW who said upon his release
that holiday celebrations were
what he-had missed most.
"I'm overcome and over-
whelmed at the reality of being
home," he lold the crowd of
wellwishers. "I spent many
years and hours praying that I
might come home one day to
my friends and the people I
love."
Leonard , a- graduate of the
Air Force Academy, arrived in
the small farming community-
midway between Seattle and
Portland , Ore.—after a flight




MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
- A Blue Cross study 6hows
7.7 per cent increase in the av-
erage cost of a patient's stay in
a Minnesota hospital during the
12 months ended March 31 over
the previous year.
The study released Sunday
showed the average daily cost
was up to $101.65, marking the
first time the statewide index
has gone over $100 a day.
The dally costs include both
room charges, which cover
meals and basic nursing care,
and ancillary charges, which
cover everything else on the
bill from drugs to X-rays.
A goal of federal price con-
trols is to lower hospital cost
increases to 6 per cent a year,
but the 6 per cent is calculated
under complex formulas. Some
hospital officials also say t/art
of the average increases report-
ed by Blue Cross may r/flect
the more intensive tre/tment
some patients now recei/e.
The average cost! of a
patient's stay in a Minneapolis
area hospital was $117,52, up
7.9 per cent over the previous
year 's figure of $108.93. The
new figure is more than double
the $54 average in 1965.
The daily average for St.
Paul area hospitals was $102.72,
up 7 per cent, while the Duluth
average was $88.52, up 8.1 per
cent.
Stephen Rognesu, executive
director of the Minnesota Hos-
pital Association, said the state-
wide average increase had
reached 14 per cent just befor*
the price controls started.
Rogness said the new 7.7 per-
cent increase figure "shows the
effect of price controls. The in-
creases are slowing down. Hos-
pitals are complying."
Blue Cross is the largest in-
surer of hospitalization in Min-
nesota, but its case averages do
exclude persons over age 65
covered by federal Medicare.
Cost taxpayers millions
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Tax-
payers , are spending between
$50,000 and $100,000 a day in
subsidies for at least 20 huge
tankers waiting In U.S. ports,
often for weeks, to he loaded
with wheat and com for the So-
viet Union.
And even larger subsidies
will be paid while the ships are
at sea, an Associated Press
survey shows.
In all, government officials
Bay, 83 U.S.-owned ships have
qualified for the special sub-
sidies to haul pain to the So-
viet Union.
"We don 't know what the to-
tal subsidy bill will be," says
R.A. Coonin , a spokesman for
the Federal Maritime Adminis-
tration. "Any figu re I give you
now would be understated."
Coonin said in an interview
the waiting time in ports is "of
growing concern" and that ef-
forts are being made by the
government , the shipping in-
dustry and the grain trade to
speed schedules.
Meanwhile, he admitted , it
s*iU--is common for ships to
wait for weeks at Gulf ports,
where most of the grain is
loaded. In all , he said , the total
time involving federal sub-
sidies, including actual shipping
and return , is commonly 6 fo
90 days.
The subsidies vary according
to size of ship and cost factors.
While at sea . the subsidy rate
usually is $500 to $1,000 per day
more than when the ships are
in port waiting to take on
grain.
Few of the larger tankers re-
portedly qualify for subsidies in
excess of $10,000 at sea. Offi-
cials say most receive less.
The subsidies are paid so that
U.S. ships, much more ex-
pensive to use than foreign ves-
sels, can haul part of the $1 bil-
lion worth of wheat , corn and
soybeans sold to Russia last
year.
The ships—nearly all tank-
ers—begin earning subsidies as
soon as they reach the port
where they take on grain.
An- example is the Cult
Queen, a tanker with a capac-
ity of 35,000 tons. Many are
larger. At least two U.S.-owned
tankers used for grain hauling
since the subsidy armgemenl
began last October are in the
70,000-ton class.
According 1o Maritime Ad-
ministration officials, the Gulf
Queen arrived in Port Arthur ,
Tex., on March 12. For nearly
seven weeks, at a federal sub-
sidy estimated at $4,200 per
day, the ship stood idly by
while others took their turns at
elevator grain-loading spouts.
Finally, on April 24, the Gulf
Queen sailed for a Soviet port
on the Black Sea with 32,500
tons of grain. While making the
round-trip voyage—estimated
at about 20 days "sea time"
each way—th-e Gulf Queen will
draw approximately $4,800 a
day in federal subsidies for her
owners, identified by the Mari-
time Administration as Black-
ships, Inc., a subsidiary of Gulf
OH Corp., New York.
The ocean-freight subsidies
involving grain sold to the So-
viet Union last year—some 19
million tons of wheat , feed
grain and soybeans—are part
of an arrangement worked out
with Moscow so that U.S.-
owned ships could participate
in the unprecedented ship-
ments.
Basically, the situation is
this: Ships owned by foreign
countries cost less to construct ,
operate and staff with people.
Vessels suitable for grain car-
goes owned by U.S. firms are
mostly tankers and are much
more expensive to use.
When the Nixon adminis-
tration and Soviet officials
worked out an agreement late
last year, it was specified that
U . S .-owned vessels would
handle about one-third of the
total tonnage of grain to be
shipped to Russian ports.
As part of the deal , the Rus-
sians agreed to pay a "nego-
tiated" rate for hauling grain
they purchased to Black Sea
ports. That rale was based pri-
marily on an average foreign-
shi p cost of hauling cargo. The
foreign rate is approximately
half the cost of U.S.-ship
charges.
To allow U.S.-Hag ships part
of the action , the government
agreed to pay freight subsidies
to bridge the gap between the
higher costs of using American
vessels and the negotiated rate.
Tankers await grain for Soviet Union
NEW YORK (AP) - The
first of a series of World Trade
Center international cultural
exhibitions is the largest group
showing of contemporary Au-
busson tapestries ever exhib-
ited in the United States.
Some 5<) tapestries are by 27
leading internationa l artists, In-
e l u d i n g  Alexander Calder,
Sonia Delaunay, Camille Hi-
laire , Le Corhusier, Man Ray,
Victor Vasarely and Ossip Zad-
kine.
Ranging in size from three by
four feet to seven by 12 feet ,
the tapestries are contempo-







A lot of bull
SAGINAW, Mich. (AP) —
This story la a lot of bull. A
Two years ago Pat and Bob
Flathau got mad about soaring
meat prices A and decided tp
grow their own beef in the
backyard of : their suburban
Birch ARuh home.
Their two steers are gone and
things are quiet at the
FlathaU's place now, but also a
little sad with the bittersweet
memories of their two-year es-
capade with the , late Linus and
Blackie/ now resting in the
Flathau freezer;
"I don't care If meat goes
$4 a pound, I wouldn 't go
through this again ,"A Pat said
last week,
In the spring Aof 1971? chiick
was selling for the "out-
rageous!* price of 68 cents per
pound and rib . roasts for 88
cents?? *'
. At the time the Flathau fami-
ly (Pat , Bob ¦ and three chil-
dren) had a 'neat suburban
backyard with ..swimming pool
and picnic table. And they had
a "picture book"/barn for the
boy's: pony. A'A -A-"' ,
Exit the pony; .; enter ALihus
and Blackie, a pair of Holstejn
calves, ¦•; •• ;.; '¦
Lite around the Flathau place
was never to be quite the same
again..; " A *'* - A -A 'AAA. A
''Linus tookAa special dislike
to. our youngest son, Jeff , for
some reason we've never been
able to figure but ," Pat said.
"He couldn't walk past the . cor-
ral without having to defend
himself."
Lihufi , It seems, walked
around looking for trouble. He
kicked ..holes in the enlarged
barn , knocked down fence posts
arid ^scaped often. A
He; made the A sweet corn
patch his persorioK pantry, ac-
cording to. Pat. A '¦;. A
"Sometimes they'd work as a
team," she said. "They got
where they could even pick the
lock on the barn." A
. Bob recounts that trouble
grew with the prize bulls.
"Tho older thov got the ivorse
they got ," he said.
Blackie discovered that by
forcing his horns under a piece
of siding and twisting, he could
rehioflef his quarters.AA* fast
as Bob rnade repairs* he says,
Blackie bull unmade them.
Meanwhile Linus was becom-
ing the world's premiere bull
escape artist and a stint at the
iCounty Fair seemed only to
feed his wanderlust.
Attempts to keep accurate
expense records on the pair
soon fell to disorder. All that is
remembered i» that BJacWe
cost $75, Brand new:
"The recommended diet for
fattening a two-year; okl steer Is
25 pounds .• of corn or sorghum
silage, four pounds of red clo-
ver hay, 14 pounds of ground
grain sorghum and VA pounds
of linseed or cottonseed meal ,"
Pat Baid , A
Two weeks ago it cost Bob. $7
for trucking to the meat proc-
essor; $7 each for slaughtering
and eight cents per pound for
wrapping and freezing. A
For .that, Ihe Flathau family
got . 486 pounds of beef froni
Linus :and 489 from Blackie.. . '¦¦¦
"The tail of Linus? is in? the
refrigerator ,; ' Pat said.? ''I jus t
don 't know what to do with it ,.I
guess I've chased that tail so
many times I'm sick of it.'
.- • And a nagging fear hangs
over PatAand Bob. What? if the
children refuse , to eat the
meat? After two years Linus
and Blackie , independent bull-
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we're making more gasoline than ever before in our N̂
StaixJard lefineries are^ATRiis is well above thesindus^̂ erage. ;
What's more, pur refinery through-put is up about 100,000 barrels a day since 1971 .And we're now
beoiming rrwneandnrrore difiiculttoget
f tAisq, we want you to knowwe're\rVoM
capabilities that will increase pur output even rrrore. And weVe intensifŷ
supply our refineries. This year, Standard and its affiliates vviir̂
and crude oil production than in anŷ ear before.
We need everyone's help. In the oil ind^
American life.
\m
A If every American used just one gallon of gasoline less eveiy week, there wouldn't be a shortage.
And there are many ways you can cut back. Walk a little more. Many times you can walk to the store
when you have small purchases to make.
Form car pools. You and your neighbors probably go to a lot of the same places separately. Why not
A go together? To work. To the train. Even to meetings, parties and get-togethers.
Combine trips. Plan ahead so you don't have to make separate trips to the cleaners, and the
drug store, and the grocery store.
Keep your car in top shape; A poorly tuned engine can reduce your gas mileage up to 10%.
Slow down. If you drive 50 miles an hour instead of 60, you can save about one gallon in ten.
And take it easy when you start up. Jackrabbit starts eat up gasoline, too.
In summary, the gasoline shortage is no one individual's fault, I ~ •-• I
but a combination of events. And it's up to all of us to find î JIiOl\Wthe solutions. And effect them. ^^^W,JMOTI^Sî Swo p—rmm. -/^
(STANDARD)
@ Standard Oil Division of Amoco Oil Company
* *i
Tests pay for student's rent
Human guinea pig
: SEATTLE (AP)? -,;. David
Cargo, 22, is a University of
Washington senior In math-
ematics. He ¦;: works as a com-
puter opera tor. And he's one of
the most popular human guinea
pigs around.
. In the past two. years, he has
popped "pills',.? smoked mari-
juana , swallowed lengths of
rubber tubing. and been poked,
pinched , prodded and exam-
ined--all for about $500; ?
"It was fairly easy meney. It
helped pay the rent ,"; he said
. Another reason is curiosity,
he said. And as a fringe bene-
fit , "for rnost fof th6 past couple
of years, I've had one doctor or
another looking over my health
very, very carefully."
His first experiment paid $5
and? was required for credit in
a beginning psychology class.
He had to maneuver a ball
through a tilting maze, cstimat-
in§| before each attempt how
far he thought he icould get the
ball to go. ?
His next job was drinking dis-
solved sugar at 30-minute inter-
vals over a two-hour period
while researchers took blood
sartiples to 'see how fast th,e
sugar; ..was being absorbed by
his body.? He got $30 for that.
But what really sold him on
selling, himself as a guinea pig
was when he was paid $20 for
smoking: : a, single marijuana
cigarette.
"They did have people in the
study who had been? stoned be-
fore ," Cargo said; "They Rant-
ed to test whether having one
person:who had. been stoned be-
fore affected the people? smok*
ing the dope."-
Another project paid $111 for
Cargo to wear "nylon-like un-
derwear , just like the Apollo
astronauts used" to control his
skin temperature while he. was
inside a device that forced his
blood Into his . legs.
The purpose was to find out if
''you should cover , a shock : vic-
tim and keep him warm ," he
said/:
He now is taking four colchi-
cine pills daily in a test to see
if the compound , long used in
treating : gout , is effective as a
male contraceptive."
Then there was the time he
swallowed : some quarter-inch
rubber tubing. .Scientists moved
it up and down in his throat to
measure' the strength , of the
sphincter muscles in his. eso-
phagus. A
He said the only offer he has
refused was $100 to remove
three grams of muscle tissue
near : the shoulder . It would
have been painful and required
his, arm to be in a sling for a
week, he said; ..A .'
"Maybe I would .have done it
for $200. But $100? Never!" A
Wlnon/i Dally N*wt Q»
Winona, Minnesota .M




BEMIDJI , Minn. (AP) ?- Be;
irtidji Hospital .and , Fairview
Comrhunily Hospitals .of Min-
neapolis have joined in A a
shared purchasing services
agreement. A .AAA
Darrel. Lauderbaugh .A presir
dent of the Bemidji : hospital's
Board ¦'.:' of- - Directors , said the
hospital will be .able to increase
its , operational effectiveness
and control costs .by sharing
purchasing and inventory serv-
ices with the Fairview system.
The Fairview system includes
Fairview . .Hospital ,; Fairview-
.Sou.thd .ale". Hospital and Luther-
an .Deaconess Hospital. ;
Under terms of the? agree-
ment ,'- --Betnidj) Hospital will
have a broader base Abf pur-
chasing power to obtain neces-
sary, hospital; supplies al lower
costs.' / . ¦ • .¦'. ' 'A. ..
Fairview Community Hospi-
tals also is affiliated with
Niteve Hospital ,. Albert Lea; St.
Olaf Hospital , Austin; ? Divine
Redeemer Memorial; Hospital ,
South 'A St. Paul ,; and; North-
















GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -
A voluntary dues deduction to
finance its political action arm
was among actions approved
by, an assembly of the Wiscon-
s i n ' ¦: Education Association
(WEA) ; that ended Sunday,, a
spokesman said. A
He said some 900 teacher-
delegates attended the weekend
representative assembly of the
WEA Council. A
On a vote of 641-131, the
spokesman said , they approved
a voluntary, per-member dues
deduction for funding Wisconsin
Educators Politically Active
and Concerned; The $5 annual
voluntary contribution would
become effective Sept. 1.
In other action , he said the
assembly:
• Endorsed establishment of
a coalition of all state, munici-
pal and county employes to de-
velop programs of mutual con-
cern. If the coalition is . agree-
able, it would .. include the
American Federation of Slate ,
County and Municipal Employ-
es; the Wisconsin Professional
Policemen 's Association , and
Professional Firefighters of
Wisconsin.
• Adopted the concept of
creating a state board to cer-
tify and license teachers.
Presently, the stiite ¦depart-
ment of Public Instruction sets
nil standards for certification
nnd licensing.
• Endorsed a moratorium on
standardized group intelligence
and aptitude achivenient tests
unlil a critical study can be
completed in conjunction with
lln> Natio nal Education Associ-
ation (NKA ) .
• Agreed Hint the orgj tn-
Iznlion shall mil participate in
programs ¦ sponsored by -organ?
iznlions thai deny membershi p
on Hie basis of race or ethnic
background, A
In assembly elections, George
Hahner, Racine, was chosen
vice president arid William Sin-
clair , Green Bay, secretary?
treasurer.
Lauri Wynn of Milwaukee
will assume the presidency in
September, She A was elected
last year.A
Elected to the state executive
board were ; Monica McCauley,
Milwaukee; Kerrpit Valleen , St.
Croix Falls; Wes Halverson ,
Appleton; William Solchenber-
ger; Adams-Friendship,, and
Jetty Pyle, Palmyra .
Paul duVair , Madison, was




From Mexico ;¦ .
CHICAGO CAP ) ¦¦- A strain of
typhoid fever which is resistan t
lo commonly used drugs is
being brought to .the United
States by ; travelers returning
from Mexico. ?
This is reported in the May 7
issue of f the /Journal of the
Ameri can Metlical Association
by; three California researchers.
They report that this type; of
typhoid is currently epidemic -in
northern and central Mexico
aind • is ..; resistant to chloram-
phenicol ,: an antimicrobial drug
generally used to treat the dis-
ease; . . • '• ¦ ? ¦ ¦' ? '¦'. The researchers are Drs.
Ruth M. tawrence, Elliot Cold-
stein and Paul D, Hoeprich of
the University of California
school of medicine,.Davis, and
the Sacramento Medical Cen-
ter.; AAA A?A A
They s^aid at least seven
cases of typhoid fever caused
by strains resistant to chloram'- ;
phehicol have been imported to
the United States. .
"The coincidence of large
numbers of American .- .tourists'
and epidemic typhoid fever in.
Mexico virtually assures the
continued occurrence of im-
ported typhoid , particularly in
the. border , states,"- the ? re-
searchers wrote.
they; said also that their ex-
perience With a ..27-year-old man
who acquired .-. typhoid fever in ;
Acapulco iridi.cales: . that , the .
Strain also is resistant to anoth- :
er drug, ampicil lin tri hydratej.
in .ariiounts usually found to be
effective against: the disease. *
The patient finally responded
to inaissive doses of this drug,
but the researchers said "the
possibility of resistance to this
agent must be borne in mind." ,
"While this patient told them
he had not drunk the water-in
Acapulco, they reported , he had
eaten the local food and; had
drunk beverages . chilled with A
ice made froni the local water. ,
The resistance of this typhoid
strain; to chlpramphenicpl is
identical with resistance of
strains .of: severe dysentery . In:
the past few years in some Lat- :
In American countries, . the
medical team reported.
One type of this dysentery
has been seen, in the United
States since . 1970, apparently .
brought in by: pet! monkeys
from Nicaragua , they said.
The AMA recommends that
travelers to. areas of the world
where typhoid fever, is. known ,
to exist protect themselves, in
advance with vaccinations. Un-
der ordinary , circumstances,
vaccination generally .. provides
protection for at least a year,
and usually for several yearsi -
MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP)
— A Minnesota inventor has
come up with a hand-pnopelled
tricycle which Gov. George C.
Wallace can ride , although he
is paralyzed from the waist
down.
Angclo Vittori of Chisholm ,
Minn., delivered the vehicle tp
Wallace in person Friday.
He also brou ght along 14-
year-old Debbie Grnhek of Chis-
holm , for whom he developed
the trike. He said Debbie, who
cannot . .walk ,, can 't ride a bi-
cycle with her friends , so he
made this trike for her which
she could drive by minting the
handlebars. .
Wnllaca has been paralysed
sineo last IVfay I!)when he was
shot, in an nssassliintiou at-
tempt in l,aurel , Mel , where ho
was campaigning for the Demo-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
... Connecticut and Nevada have
restored the dea th penalty for
the murder of policemen or
firemen .on? duty, murder for.
pay arid m urder committed Aby
prison inmates serving life sen-
tences. A
In A Connecticut , capital"- ', pun-
ishment also could be imposed
for: slayings committed by a
person pre-viously convicted of
murder ,, murder of a hostage or
the sale by a nonaddict of co-
caine, heroin or methadon e that
results in death of the user?
The Nevada law: also calls for
capital punishment in bombing
deaths and multiple "scheme
murder's,''- ' A  . - ¦ A ??
The j^ws restoring execution
were^^signed Friday. by Gov.
Thomas J. Meskill of 'Con-
necticut . and;. •:  .'Gov. Mike
O'Callaghan of Nevada.^ŝ
Ih Connecticut, the deatlrpen-
alty could be set aside if. a jury
finds evidence of mitigating or
aggravating factors in tlie case,
such as age, extreme duress or
mental. impairmentA ': '-,
Struck from the final bill in
Nevada ' were provisions calling
for the death penalty In slay-
ings of the governor; arid judges
and in deaths .resulting from
felonies such as. robbery, rape
and kidnaping.: -.- . .
The U.S. Surpeme Court last
year nullified the application of
previously existing death penal-
ities as unconstitutional. There
has been no court test of death




A WASHINGTON. (AP) -^ Some
1;200 are expected to attend the
gala White House dinner being
held May 24 for returned Viet-
nam prisoners of war ,-A .
;. .- The White ?House, State be-
partment and the Pentagon are
joining in the planning for, the
affair , to be held under a mas-
sive tent.' -A 'A 'A.
It is to be the biggest diriner
ever held at the White?House.
The fare to be served to 587
returned POWs and their wives
or dates is to be. similar; to that
usually served at much smaller
formal state dinners.
Bicycle trail maps, produced
in the : 19tb. century, were the
forerunners of the modern road
maps and road atlases, /accord-
ing* to * 
¦'; Rand . McNally, the





SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.
(AP) — Consumers can expect
lower prices . for beef if last
week's downward price trend
for cattle continues.
Keith Aho, director of the
Livestock Market Institute of V
South St. ' Paul, predicts a po-
tential drop of as much as 10 to
15 per cent in cattle prices late
this month? :
But prices will be higher
again by late fall , he said ; Sat-
urday, because of high death
rates of stock in a cold and wet
spring, ; the banning of the
D;E.S growth stimulant for




House need fixin'? Sec the "BIG M" for a
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Talk to Dick , Doniiy, Frank or Max In our Inifallmont
Loon Dopt. about your plain to Improv* your homa,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on tho Pima East Mf-mbar F.D.I.C. Phona 454-5160
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MOD HEALTH
A study of over 2000
teen-agers in 112 high
schools found that a
large proportion are
undernourished , de-
spite heavy eating, be- .
cause of faulty diets.
The children them-
selves referred to
"junk" they ate , in-
stead of drinlung milk
and fruit  juice , and
eating wholesome fresh
vegetables, f r u i t s ,
meats and whole cer-
eals, Proper diet makes
for belief health , en-
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FREE
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
Tax reform may give relief to homeowners, renters
Approved by House
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) -
Homeowners, renters and sen-
ior citizens would receive $85
million in tax relief under a
DFL-backed tax reform bill
that has won approval in the
Minnesota House after a long
and bitterly partisan debate.
The DFL majority in the
House, routinely rejecting nu-
merous Kepublican attempts to
sweeten the tax package,
passed the bill 7Z-53 Saturday
and sent it to the Senate.
The Senate will pass its ver-
sion this week , and the final
tax plan will be written by a
House Senate conference com-
mittee in the closing days of
the 1973 session.
There has been speculation
that a major difference be-
tween the House and Senate
versions will involve a tax reci-
procity agreement with Wiscon-
sin and North Dakota , which
the House voted to terminate.
Reports indicate the Senate
might retain the reciprocity
agreement , geared to negotia-
tions with Wisconsin to allow
expansion of a program under
which Minnesota and \Viscon:/n
border-area students can attend
across-the-border colleges with-
out paying the higher nonresi-
dent tuition.
Three Republican s joined 74
DFLers to pass the House bill.
The crossovers were Lynn
Becklin , Cambrid ge; Douglas
Carlson , Sandstone , and Frank
DeGroat , Lake Park . No
DFLers voted against the bill.
The measure contains most
of Gov. Wendell- Anderson 's tax
proposals. but goes beyond the
governor 's requests in some
areas,
DFLers, accusing the GOP of
trying to spend $57 million in
added tax relief without new
taxes to pay for it , turned back
31 Republican amendments.
The seven-hour debate was
unusually long, but the proce-
dure was not a new ope.
It is the normal practice for
the minority in any session to
offer numerous amcndments_ to
sweeten a tax relief program ,
thus piling up rollcall votes for
use in the next campaign.
It als0 is normal for the ma-
jority to agree on the general
imes of its tax package, then
rebuff all attempts to change.
Major items in the bill , in ad-
dition to elimination of the reci-
procity agreement , include in-
creased property tax relief for t
homeowners and renters plus (
lax relief for citizens over age
65.
The big feature , would in-
crease the maximum state
share of homeowner taxes from
$250 to $350, This would cost
$61.4 million, reducing home-
owner taxes by that amount.
The bill would boost the
homestead credit from 35 to-45
per cent, subject to the $350
maximum, Local taxes to pay
off bonded debt would be in-
cluded in the 45 per cent.
A Republican amendment to
add $6 million in property tax
relief , by having the bill cover
only half of the bonded debt
levy but increase the per-
centage to 55 per cent , was
voted down on a 76-55 partyline
vote.
The bill would boost from S90
o $120 the amount renters can
deduct , from their state income
laxesAThls 'ts designed to give
property tax relief to renters,
who own no real estate but help
pay the taxes of their land-
lords.
A Republican amendment
boosting the renter credit to
$150 was defeated, 79-52.
Senior citizens' relief would
come through freezing property
taxes and giving income tax
credits to households with less
than—$6,00o—annual- income. "
Households with less than $3,-
500 annual income would get
the biggest relief.
The proposal to end reciproci-
ty with Wisconsin and North
Dakota produced some of the
sharpest debate.
Rep. Thomas Newcome, It-
White Bear Lake, said repeal
amounts to "taxation without
representation." He said non-
residents will pay the Min-
nesota income tax without a
voice in how the money is
spent.
Rep. Neil Wohlwcnd, It-Moor-
head, said abolishing reciproci-
ty will "destroy" cities on the
western border. He said Moor-
head , Breckenridge and East
Grand Forks already are losing
industry to North Dakota be-
cause-of-tax-incentives. 
—Under present law, Wisconsin
and North Dakota residents
working in Minnesota pay only
their homestate taxes. If reci-
procity is ended, border-cros-
sers will file income tax re-
turns in both states, with Min-
nesota taxes credited against
what they owe in their home
states.
Minnesota will net about $5
million in revenues over the
next two years if reciprocity is
repealed.
The House package includes
one new tax and one tax in-
crease. 
It imposes a 50-ccnts-au-aore
tax on severed mineral inter-
ests. That applies where there
is a separate owner of the land
surface and the reserved rights
to underground minerals.
The tax hike applies to about
44 per cent of Minnesota's 22,-
000 corporations, increasing
their minimum Income tax
from $10 to $300.
There is no increase in th«
state income tax or sales tax.
The bill would exempt school
textbooks and newspapers'
newsprint and ink from tht
state sales tax.
None of the added tax relief
would take effect until next
year, when the tax packaga






TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP )
— Attractive Van Harlee, a
clerical .assistant at the Florida
Capitol, must say no every
time she is asked for a date.
"I tell them I'm still the
property of the state,"' said the
22-yeaivoId brunette.
Each night , Miss Harlee must
return to a State Corrections
Department house where she
and nin€ other women live as
they serve the last months of
prison sentences.
She and two other women In
(he work release program are
employed by the state Educa-
tion Department. Miss Harlee
is responsible for keeping track
of the 450 education bills in the
legislature.
She says she never tries to
hide or advertise her prison
status. "I feel more at ease and
they do, too, if I joke about it
with the secretaries in the of-
fice who know about it."
Her sentence, like that of
most of the other women she
lives with, was a result of the
drug culture.
She *was selling drugs to sup-
port a heroin habit when ar-
rested in St. Petersburg. An ar-
rest in 1970 led to probation,
and the second time she was
sentenced to 15 months. She is
due for release July 1.
Miss Harlee spent the first 11
months of her sentence in Low-
ell Correctional Institution and
is thankful for the transition pe-
riods
"It vould be hard just to
walk out after being locked up
1 15 months ," she said.
The women live in a rented
house in a residential section of
Tallahassee, do their own cook-
ing and cleaning and "some-
what make the rules," said
Rini Bartlett , an administrative
assistant in the corrections de-
partment who lives with the
women and three counselors.
The work release women are
allowed to check'out in groups
to go shopping. "They do their
own thing ... with guidance,"
said Miss Bartlett.
The women can walk any-
where for lunch, but they must
get permission from Miss Bart-
lett to get into a car.
They must get the same pay
as others in a similar job.
From their paychecks, they
give the state $3 a day, get $20
a week to spend and bank the
rest.
"I never had a checking ao
count before," said Miss Har-
lee. "I couldn't save. I was just
spending my money on drugs."
Howard Friedman, executive
assistant to the, education com-
missioner and Miss Harlee s su-
pervisor, said he has had no
problem with the program and
many people in the office do
not know Miss Harlee's status.
And Education Commissioner
Floyd Christian is so sold on
the program that he added a
third work release employe last
week to his department's staff.
It is the only cabinet-level de-




CW.Wisr, Friday "pleaded guilty
to a charge of having no current
cab card displayed and was
fined 515 by Judge Dennis A.
Challeen. He was arrested by
the Highway Patrol at 10:30
a.m. April 25 on Highway 43.
Mrs. Allan Justin , 258 W. Wa-
basha St., paid a $5 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
failure to display current ve-
hicle registration. She was ar-
rested at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
FORFEITURES:
Thomas Patzner , Arcadia ,
Wis., $25, driving without a
chauffeur 's license, 9:35 p.m.
Wednesday, West Sarnia and
Huff : streets.
Jennifer Doudy, 358 E. Sarnia
St., $25, driving with an expired
license, 9:20 p.m. Wednesday,
West 3rd and Main streets,
Timothy Korn , Albert Lea,
Minn., $35, speeding, 70 in a 55-
mile zone, 8:25 p.m. April 27,
Highway 61-14 north of Dakota,
Highway Patrol arrest .
Ray Northrup ; 3920 6th St.,
Goodview, $25, improper left
turn , 11:40 p.m. Sunday, High-
way 61-14 and Clark's Lane,
Highway Patrol .
Keith Sackett , St. Charles,
Minn. A $15', no cab card in pos-
session, 10:30 a^m. April 26,
Highway 74 , St. Charles , High-
way Patrol . . - ,
.Ronald Hawley, 517 E. 4th St „
J45 , speeding, 75 in a 55-mile
zone , 10:05 p.m. April 18. High-
way 61-14 at Homer , Highway
Pairol.
Roy Hasten , 763 Clark' s Lane,
$39, speeding. 72 in a 55-mile
zone. 7:43 a.m. April 27, Hi gh-
way 61-14, Highway Patro l.
Kevin Boland , 379 Elm St.,
$33, speeding, 69 in a 55-mile
zone , 7:31 a.m. April 27, High-
way 61-14 , Highway Patrol .
Ernest Johnson, Palos Park
111., $-20. slop light violat ion , 9
a.m April 28. ¦ H ighway 61-14 ,
Highway Patrol.
Daniel ' Holland. Peterson,
. Minn.. 550. over '.andem axleweight , 1:50 p.m. April 24 , High-
way . 43 and. Interstate-s o , High-
way Patrol.
Clarence Walek, St. Paul,
Minn'.,' $100, over registered^
gross "weight ,-12:30 p.m* April
25, Goodview scale, Highway
Patrol.
Francis B. Morgen , New Rich-
land , Minn., $25, over tandem
axle weight , 10 am. April 25,
Goodview scale, Highway Pa-
trol.
Robert Piekarczek , Hanover ,
111., $10, no Minnesota cab li-
cense in possession and $50, no
Minnesota registration or reci-
procity. 3 p.m.. April 26, Inter-
state 90 at St. Charles, Highway
Patrol.
Ralph Raerner , Wabasha ,
Minn., $39, speeding, 72 in a 55-
mile zone, 7:46 a.m. April 27,
Highway 61-14, Highway Patrol.
Felix Bohman, Stratford , Wis.,
$25, over single axle weight ,
8:20 p.m. April 29, Interstate 90
south of Dresbach , Highway Pa-
trol.
John Fix , St. Charles , $10, no
cab card in possession , 8:15 a.m.
April 26. Highway 74 at St.
Charles , Highway Patrol.
Omer Overbay Jr., Brpdhed ,
Ky., $10, no Minnesota chauf-
feur 's license, 12:12 p.m.Mon-
day, Highway 43, Highway Pa-
trol. , . .. '
Donald Sehultz , Greenwood ,
Wis., $100, over axle weight on
restricted road , 11:55 a.m. April
27, Highway 43 south 'of . Winona ,
Highway Parol.
. Ervin Erdmann , Dakota ,
Minn., $100, over single axle
weight , 10:30 a.m. April .23 ,
Highway Patrol.
Doyle Richard , St. Charles ,
$25, wrong gross weight shown ,
$15, nq Minnesota registration
for trailer , $15, unsafe equip-
ment , 8:40 a.m. April 2fi . High-
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RACINE , Wis. (AP- . - The
last two bodies nf four Racine
youth s who disappeared April
10 were found during the week-
end float ing in Lgk<- Michigan.
The bodies of Tim Lease , 14 ,
and Dave Jen isia , 18, were lo-
cated Saturday in the Racine
harbor , after those of Scott
Richard s , !5. and Lloyd Dar-
ling, 17. \u-re lound earlier in
the week.
Racine Cour'.y Coroner Dan-
iel Cun ningham said the four
had to ld friends they were
going to a bre akwate r to play
a game dodging waves .
ALCOHOL UKA 7H
GREEN BAY , Wis . (AP ) -Ix-onard Reinhold , 2.') , of How-
ard died Saturday of an over-
dose of alcohol a lter an all-
night dr inking spree , Brown
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The : Mississippi River is ex-
pected to remain stable and but
of its banks for the next several
days from St. Louis to the Giilf
of Mexico.
Farmers whose crops are in
danger of not being planted this
year were reported to be work-
ing through the night in some
areas to dry the land and at-
tempt to salvage something.
But as new rains fell Sunday
night and today in Illinois and
Missouri , prospects for .- .' crops
grew dimmer.
For the first time in weeks,
the Mississippi Was below flood
stage at Davenport, Iowa , the
northern end of the flood area.
Downstream to. the Gulf it re-
mained above flood stage and
.crests' . ' ' at. southernmost points
were not expected until the end
of the week.
At St. Louis, the river was
beginning to feel the effects of
last week's rains in Iowa and
Illinois. It wj is expected to re-
main stable at seven feet above
flood stage until Wednesday.
The new rains that fell today
prompted the National Weather
Service to Issue flash flood
wntclies for sectioas of Illinois ,
but no flooding was reported .
In Missouri , n weather sorvicc
forecaster said rivers would be-
gin to " rise again If today 's
rains amounted ' to two inches
or more.
From Illinois south to Loui-
siana and Mississippi an esti-
mated 12 million acres of nor-
mally dry land is inundated by
the iloodwnler.s. Much of it is
primo farmland , whero cotton ,
wheal , corn , soybeans nnd mig-
nrcauo should bo growing but
hns yet. to bo planted.¦
liiiK̂
By ARTHUR MAX
JERUSALEM (AP ) A^- :Isra<ii
celebrated its 25th year of inde-
pendence today with a threes
hour display of the mightiest
array . of - military « . hardware
ever seen at one time in the
Middle East. It included new
weapons exhibited .to the public
for the first time,? A
Six minutes after the march
began * the air force's jet fight-ers screamed over and contin-
ued on oyer ' - 'population- centers
from the Lebanese border on
the north to the Red, Sea on the
south , a flight of 52 minutes.
. On display were Soviet tanks
raptured in the 1967 war and
remodeled by the Israelis for
frontline service, a new Israeli-
designed armored halftrack
outfitted with antiaircraft guns
and artillery pieces and heli-
copters from the United States.
An estimated 300,000 persons
were: in the grandstands; and
police said an equal number
had seen the parade iri dress
rehearsals held during late
night hours last week.
Armed troops kept watchful
eyes on the crowd, ready for
any attempt by Arab guerrillas
to disrupt the: celebration.
A hundred ambulances and
1,000 medical personnel were
standing by.
The parade was the object of
niuch criticising at home as
well as abroad.' The United Na-
tions asked that it be cancelled
because part of its route lay
through Arab East Jerusalem,
rebaptured froni Jordan in the
1967 war, and: that would anger
the Arab nations. Many Israelis
contended that ; the $4.7 million
.being spent on A the parade
should be used for social wel-
fare. Others felt it contributed
to an undesirable warlike im-
"age. ; *A , - '.;¦ _
The government rejected ' all
objections.- A
.- ': Independenoe celebrations be-
gan iSunday night after a me-
morial day for the nation's war
dead. The celebrating kept up
until dawnA
Visitors from all over the na-
tion camped in the parks of Je-
rusalem and noisily -wandered
the streets of Tel Aviv and
¦Haifa .- ' , ..
Fireworks displays: through-
out the country lit the skies. A :
In Tel ; Aviv, bands played
from street corner bandstands,
and dancing young people jam-
ined blocked off streets.
In the territories north* eastand south of Jerusalem that Is-
rael occupied in i967, the joyful
mood was replaced by indiffer-
ence tinged with bitterness.
L^Roy man killed iri
EfBgî
SPRING VALLEY, Minn A -A-
A I>eRoy, Minn,, man was kill-
ed shortly after noon Sunday on
Highway 63. south of Spring Val-
ley.: ? ' , : ¦
i-bead-att-he scene was William
Edwards, 62, driver of one -»f
the vehicles • 'Tiivolved in (he
iiasb. His wife; Mrs. Vera Ed-
wards, ,42 , is in: critical condi-
tion iii St. Marys Hospital , Roch-
Bster-"':A' ' ¦•:
ALSO hospltallztd are HaroJ d
Englehardt , 62, - also of LeRoy,
a passenger in the Edwards ve-
hicle. Thomas Fehstermacher,
16, Spring Valley, and John Nel-
son, 16, Ostrander. The second
vehicle was driven by Lynn
Queensland , 17, Ostrander. :
According to the Fillmore
County sheriff's office and the
Minnesota Highway Patrol , Ed-
wards was. driving north on
Highway 63 and making a left
turn onto Highway 56 when he
collided with ' the 'Queensland
vehicle, southbound on Highway
63.A ?- ; . ?¦:' ;¦ ? . ' ,AA- V 'A ' *- .?: ¦"• A -
Both vehicles were demolish-
ed.''-? " '¦¦".
The death: boosted the 1973
state-'' .'traffic , toll toA 245, com-
pared with 219 on this dale last
year.A'; A- ' vA -A
A North Dakota man was kill-
ed in another Minnesota acci-:
dent Saturday night.
Authorities said Cliarles L,
Scott, 56, riiral Palisade, was
killed when tho car in which be
was riding dpllided head-on with
another car on Minn. 210 about
Vk miles east Of Aitkin. .
Five other persons were In-
jured In " the accident. Scott^s
wife, Lyola, 51, the driver; Du-
ane Hughes^ 63, rural Palisade,
and Hughes' wife, Lyla, 56̂ .
were hospitalized in Aitkin. The
driver of the other car, Richard
Broda , 19, and his passenger,
Jean Plumski,) 18, both of rural
Royaltpn , were hospitalized at
Little Falls. .':.
A single-car accident Satur-
day night claimed ? the life of
Orvillo Groven Jr.i 30, Grand
Forks, N.D. Authorities said
Groven died whenihj s_car struck
an obstructipri and rolled: over
north of Detroit Lakes. A : A
Earlier Saturday, ARonald
Larson, 36, Owatonna, waa
killed when his mbtorcycle
went off a? Steele Gounty road
just north of Hope and slam-
med into a utility poleA
A 19-month-old infant also K
died Saturday after he was
struck iri the street by a - '-car '
which was ; backing out of a
Moorhead driveway. John Eric
Lang, son of . Mr. arid Mrs.
Ernst Lang, Moorhead,' died in
a Fargo, N.D., hospital , after
being struck. ' .- .' . -̂
?.- , m:  . - • ¦ '
¦ '
Saskatchewan has 14 prqvin-
cially operated parks with a to-




Local labor issues are on the,
Wihoriai County DFL Centra l
Comriiittee agenda Thursday,
following Adecisions lnade jh -a
special subcommittee meeting
Sunday of the,, party's : execu-
tive conrtmittce. A
Mrs. Robert Edel, associate
county chairperson , said the
executives plan to discuss ways
DFLers might improve labor
conditions , wages and employ-
merit practices in Wihona. The
general public and area DFLers
interested in labor issues are
invited to the 8:30 meeting at
the East Side Bar , 851 E. Wa-
basha ' St. :?::;
County chairman Robert Lang-
ford had charged the execu-
tive: 'committee with proposing
a system., for - getting at core
issues among Winona County
DFL voters and reviewing the
county constitution to see how
the group . can respond , to
issues. A:
Lester Dienger, chairman of
the 1st District COPE, the AFL-
ClO's political education arm,
told the executive committee at
Mrs. Edel's home Sunday,
"There should be. more people
unionized in the City of Winona
to have better working condi;
tipns, more job security and
equal pay for equal jobs."
He said there is a "great
potential in the county DFL
organization to help achieve
theseAgbals." ¦
Mrs.: Edel - said , . "We. are
seeking ; to make the DFL. party
more responsive to the needs of
the general public," and added
that future meetings will deal
with;. special ' problems among
farmers and people in Winona.
The Central Committee meet-
ing will include DFL precinct
chairmen and the executive
committee. A •¦
CAMPUS COURT . *-. -.--.. Members of the 1973-74 Ckmpus AA
Court, College of Saint Teresa, announced , SatuMay at the
annual APledge Day Activities, are from left A Margaret Cole-
man, Austin , Minn., first maid : of honwj Peggy Sheehyv Min-
neapolis, Minn., second train bearer; Betty Byron , Waseca , -̂
Minn.,̂ bearer of the daisy mantie; Mary Christine Noll; West- ^port , Conn., crown bearer ; Susan: Barnes, Waterloo, Iowa,
- -.-; first? lady in waiting; Diane Krall, Charles City, Iowa,
queen; Dianho Butterfield , :Wausau , Wis., second lady. "in
waiting; Maureen Auge, Castle Rock, Minn*,̂ bearer 6f ; the-
rainbow mantle; Gail Untiedt, Waterloo, Towa, first train
bearer, arid Julie Kegler, Independence, Iowa; second; maid
of Honor. Elected frorii the junior class by the siudent bpdy, A
members of the court serve the college as official represen-
tatives, coordinators of all social events and representatives
of the general student^bpdy. (Daily News photoj f  ;. ,
OSSEO/ Wis. (Special) -
Trempealeau County recorded
its third traffic fatality of the
yeaf Sunday with the death of
ai 25-year-old former Osseo
: -? man; ; . ' }  
¦
Robert A,#Ioldenhauer, Jef-
ferson , Wis., was dead on ar-
rival at the Osseo Area Mu-
nicipal Hospital early Sunday
morning.
TREMPEALEAU County Cor-
? oner Mrs. Monica Liley ruled
that he died of a skull fracture
and chest injuries.
Ronald Lee Coyer, 25, Davenr
port , Iowa, who was driving a
pickup towing a camper trailer ,
was not injured.
The accident took place about
12:15 a.m, Sunday on Highway
10, .2 milo east of Highway 53.
and about two miles east of
Osseo.
According to the Wisconsin
State Patrol and the Trempea-
leau County sheriff' s office , as
Moldcnhauer was heading west
on Highway 10, his 1970 model
sedan struck the middle por-
tion of - the oncoming camjoer
trailer , as he was negotiating a
long curveA: ;
Moldenhauer's • vehjcle veer-
ed across the highway to the
south side and went into a
ditch. The camper trailer broke
loose from the pickup, but stay-
ed on the highway.
MOLDENHAUER was taken
to the Osseo hospital by the
Osseo : Ambulance Service.
His car and the camper trail-
er were termed total losses.
The pickup and camper were
owned by John J. Hippler ,
Davenport , Iowa;
Authorities reported that the
weather conditions at the time
of the collision were wet and
cloudy.
An employe of Ja nesway
Equipment Co., Fort Atkinson ,
Wis., Robert Allen Moldcnhauer ,
was born in Eau Claire, Wis ,
Oct. 6,, 1947, to Eldor and Irmn
Moldenlinucr and . was gradu-
ated from Osseo ' High' Schorl
in 1965. He : was an Army vet-
eran, having served in Thailand,
and had never married *. He
was a member of the Osseo
Lutheran Chtirch and the Am-
erican Legion Post here.
SURVIVORS are: his father
and stepmother, Osseo; one
brother, Dennis Moldenhauer ,
Denver, Colo. ¦• . two sisters,
Donna and Barbara Molden-
hauer, Osseo; a grandmother ,
Mrs. Sena Void, Osseo ; a step-
brother, Jerold Stelter, Osseo,
arid two stepsisters, Mrs. Rich-
ard Bartlett , Eau Claire, and
Mrs. Jarnes Thompson , Augus-
ta , Wis. His mother has died.
; Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Osseo
Luthera n Church, the Rev, Le-
roy Johnsrud officiating. Burial
will be in the Osseo Cemetery,
with military rites by the Osseo
American Legon Post.
Friends may call at OftcdaW
Funeral Home hero after 4 p.m.
Tuesday and until noon on Wed-
nesday and then nt the church.
F ĥ r̂^
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Wlnonn County J IKIRO S. A.
Sawyer, dlioclor of omul, .serv-
ices Mickey Kllciilicekor and
Hrno.sl Biililcr , a guidance
counselor-for Iho Winona Junior
High , today will conduct n
panel discussion for members
of Iho Minnesota Association of
High School Ciuldnnco Counsel-
ors at tho group 's nniiunl con-
vention in Hniiiiord.
Tho Winonans wli discuss
with llio slide's counselors tho
relations hotweon schools nnd
various phases of tho court
system,
There aro about 2!> typos of




OATH OF PAPAL ALLEGIANCE ... One
of 14 new Swiss Guards of the Vatican City
raises three fingers of his right hand Sunday
as he swears to protect the Pope and his
successor with his life. Guards wore the pa-
¦t « A / $ •# < *  A#^MHK /̂ At .**•* *>s ' y.VM'.- a '
rade uniforms designed by the renaissance
artist Michelangelo during Sunday's swear-
ing-in ceremony at the Vatican. (AP Photo-
fax)
MADISON, Wis, (AP) - A
state hospital patient, John P.
Henry, 26, died Friday after
setting himself on fire at Madi-
son's Warner Park , Deputy
Dane County Coroner Donald
Scullion said.
Henry walked away from
Mendota State Hospital, bought
two gallons of gasoline and ig-
nited himself , Scullion said. He
died about two hours after
being hospitalized with third
degree burns over 100 per cent
of his body.
Hospital patient
sets himself on fire/
A 60TH ANNIVERSARY A. . Court Winona 191, Catholic
Daughters Of America, celebrated its 60th ;anniversary Sun-
day with a special Mass followed by a banquet at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart. Froni left , Joseph Orzechowski,
Mrs, Orzechowski, regent of the local court who gave the
welcome at Sunday's banquet ; the Rev.: DonaldAGrubisch , in- :
Vocation ; MrsA Ross Nixon, state vice regent; Miss Maybel
Floyd, the .'-only living CDA charter member who received
*C?:£9IMHaHHHHHHHfcv»?9U ,.V~'..~ -^ ¦ *•.¦*-¦?. . v̂.-v \̂<MpMBMBBB«BMMMMB
special: recognition; Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski Sr., toast-
mistress . for . the . banquet ;? the Rev. JcAih Wera , - banquet
speaker, Mrs. John .Wilderiborg, : district., deputy and Wilden-
borg. Guests attended from several surrounding CDA chap-
ters. The afternoon Mass was celebrated by the Hey. Joseph¦¦ McGinnis and was followed by the .banquet, (Daily News¦ 
photo) '
l^^l ĵ lliill^^ii
The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis • was : the celebrant of
the Mass when Court Winona
191, Catholic : Daughters : . of
America celebrated their 60th
anniversary ? Sunday . at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Toastmistress at- the banquet ,
following the Mass, /was Mrs,
Anthony Chelmowski Sr.
The ...welcome was given by
Mrs, Joseph? OrzechowskiA re-
gent of the local court, The Rev.
Donald Grubisch gave the in-
vocation. Greetings from the
State Court were presented by
Mrs. Ross Nixon, state vice
regent,; .- - A *
Honored at the gathering was
Miss Maybel Floyd; a charter
member of A Court Winona.
Guests .from the courts of
Caledonia; Plaittyiew, Red Wing,
arid St. Charj es, Minn,, and La
Crosse, Wi?., were also present,
A history of the local court
was read by Mrs. John Wilden-
borg, district deputy and a
member of Court Winona. Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Campbell en-
tertained at the banquet.. ? A
The Rev. John Wera, chap-
lain . of the Newman Club at
Winona State College, told the
group that each organization is
as good oir energetic as its
members. He advised them - to
set a goal and work toward it
arid , not to get lost in the
erowd. Relative to the ; topic of
his speech, "Love Means Ac-
tion," Father Wera stressed
four points necessary to love
in action, education,: involve-
ment, perseverance and comple-
tion. Each member should be
personally educated to the needs
of others, he pointed out. Keep
on trying, he asserted, ''we
learn from every failure." ¦'
She :f0f^ ît f̂ î§ r̂
clu# aAret(a0O:sibilify
DEAR ABBY: I was called for jury duty and was really
looking forward to serving, but when I told my husband,
be said; "You HAVE to get me put of it!!' I asked him why
and he:couldn't give me a good, reason, he: just demanded
that I get out of it. A
Abby* I think it would be a good experience for me. Fur-
thermore, I regard it as*, my civic duty,. My children are in
high school, and it wouldn't be ai.hardsMp for me.' A
,.: I know you are all for keeping peace in the family, but
: "A -'- ' : '" ? . : : A " - • '; " " . ' ' A '- '.-' ..' -V '"¦'. i T ' . honestly
Dear Abby: ??? * A??  ?̂ |*|
A By Abigail Van 3uren A ' wSdiil
' ..¦, " •" '. :  A ;  A -.:"¦ A - ' " A A - . .' , .- .. .. ¦ A A  that -1 ', ¦ get
* .? ' ?• A out of serv-
ing on a juryj So how do I defend my position? Sign me. A
??.. 
¦•; - -:AA , . "HUNG"
DEAR HUNG:: You're, right when you say it's your
"civic duty.- ' i hope your - husband never faces serious :
accusations, but ask Mm how-: he'd feel if he did and
were tried by a jud ge alorie because all his neighbors
and fellow citizens shirked their responsibility to sit in
judgment on his case. A- ' ' . .- . A - A -  *
A - Then tell him to read bhe Declaration of Indepen-
dence, and he will be reminded that one of his fore-
A fathers' complaints agaiiist the tyranny of King George
was denial of jury trials. If your husband persists in the
tyranny of 'denying you the right to serve on a jury,
declare your own civic independence. It is one of only
two.publk services a citizen is called upon to perform;
the other is voting.
DEAR ABBY: We met an attractive couple at the home
of mutual friends. They seemed nice and quite eager to be
friendly. The woman called and invited us to their home for
dinner. The: morning of the evening we were to go there the
wife called and asked me what size SHOE my husband wore.
I was surprised at such a peculiar question , and asked her
why she wanted to know. She said , "We have oyster-white
carpeting and don 't want it soiled, so I'm providing all
the guests with house slippers."
When I .told my husband about this- I had a hard time
getting him to go. We had a pleasant evening, and all the
guests kind of laughed at exchanging their shoes for house
slippers at the door. My husband was uncomfortable in those
silly slippers and the other men kept passing "looks'' back
and forth throughout the evening.
It didn 't really bother me, but I wonder if you would ask
your guests to do such a thing? Or is she a kook?
JUST WONDERING
DEAR JUST; T wouldn 't , but that doesn 't mean that
she's a "kook." To each his own. And in Japan its the
thing to do.
Ifs Time Again To
Have Your . . .
miWrK FURNITURE & CARPETING 
: ' _-*__ ¦. \£5>\ CLEANED A |̂H  ̂'
A RIGHT IN YOUR H0MEM||̂ P .
THE PROFESSIONAL WAY
Give your Carpet and Furnltort a new
tome on life.
You 'll be delighted with the SPARKLING
RESULTS . . . with all your Carpet and iV &M
Furniture again alive with color. $4IMM!|
Ẑc ŵl^̂ ^
FURNITURE & RUG CLEANING
16 Yoan Serving You 452-2048
FLOWERS SAY
MOTHERS' DAY , wBrnW/yBk' P? i $_*%
On this special \ A / JL __ —JZ.tr West end
Flowers soy Greenhouses
It . 802 W. K ING, WINONA
Membir F.T.D.
î ___-_t____^__mms
ROCHESTER, Minn.. _ Mrs.
Florence Berg, Lake . City,
Minn., was crowned Minnesota
State TOPS Queen at the: Cen-
tral and Southern Minnesota
Area Recognition Dayfr held this
weekend at thei Mayo Civic -Au-
ditorium; Rochester.
Norman Pendergast, Hutchin-
son, was named state king with
a weight loss of 25 poinds. Mrs,
Berg lost 103 pounds in seven
years to win her title. ?
MRS. LYNFORD Grate, Mo-
line, UL , regional /director for
Illinois and Minnesota, Was the
convention's keynote spesker for
the Friday evening KOP$: grad-
uation and the KLS ceremonies
as well as the Saiturday after-
noon general assembly meeting.
Two thousand representatives
from 247; TOPS groups ; in: the
area attended the convention,
which observed the 25th anni-
versary of TOPS. The firs t state
convention , held in. the United
States was in Rochester in 1956.
Since that time most state events
have been centered in the Twin
Cities? TOPS is now an inter-
national organization.
Sister Evangeline Reulher , St.
Cloud, a graduate. 'of -a special
phase of the continuing TOPS.re-
search program, spoke on the
program in which she participa -
ted. :
She * explained that she was
one of eight out-piatietnts at Dea-
coness : Hospital; Milwaukee,
who stayed in hospital-owned
apartments under: a rigid diet
and medical direction. A; plan-
ned exercise and group therapy
program was used along with
the diet until each had reached
the weight goal, a project
which took .11 months for Sister
Evangeline.
The speaker interspersed her
talk with song and guitar music,
using melodies she and another
patient in the program . com-
posed.:.- : .
WORKSHOPS were conducted
Friday, with 100 representatives
from: Winona attending.
--WinonaA-chap.ters have been
actively involved in planning the
ceremonies and making center-
pieces and decorations. A
Mrs. Henry Glaunert of Min-
nesota 263, Winona, was honor-
ed as a KOPS of long stand-
ing for maintaining her weight
for five years. She was present-
ed with a ruby necklace award.
A memorial service was held for
Mrs. Roman Kauphusman of
Minnesota. 316, Winona ,
The convention again, will be
held in Rochester next year in
April. .
LAKE CITY, Minn A (Special)
— Mrs. John Peters Jr, present-
ed a demonstration on pressing
flowers at the May meeting of
the Bittersweet Garden Club
held at the home of Mrs. Wal-
lace Selleseth, A report was
given on the district meeting and
corn husk wreaths were display-
ed by Mrs .. Eugene Lutjen and
Mrs. Charles ' Grimm.
' ' ¦ . -
¦'
WOMAN'S CLUB
St. Matthew 's Woman 's Club
will meet in Uie church social
rooms Wednesday at f> p.m . for





HIXTON, A Wis. (Special) -
IWr. and Mrs. David ' R. Olson
(Kathleen Ann Scholzej are at
home in MerriHan; Wis., follow-
ing their April 29 Awedaing at
Northfield Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Robert Bipes pfficiat-
edA .?:A A,".;A . A *' AA .: . .:A A - A .
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. aiid Mrs. Frank Schblze;
Hixton, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs Robert
G. Olson, Merrillan. A ? A
Attending. the couple, : were-:
Miss Phillis Schplze, sister of; the
bride, Miss Jacqueline Smith;
Mathias : Anderson and Wilbert
Breheim. ¦:
A reception was held in the
church hall following the cere-
mony; A - A A
'¦" ' *¦ ' ¦' -¦' A A
NAOMI CIRCLE
Circle Naomi, St. Martin's
Lutheran Church , will meet at
the home of Miss Ruth Buege,
328 E. Sanborn St?, Tuesday at
8 p,m.:
LEWISTON, Minn. _ The
Teresan Orchestra Will present
a concert at the Lewiston High
School May 13 at 8 p.m. The
55-member orchestra is com-
posed of students and faculty of
the College of Saint Teresa and
Winona area residents. The pub-
lic is invited to attend free of
charge.
To present concert
DAY WITH GUESTS . A . Auxiliary mem-
bers at St. Anne Hospicei hosted the Day with
the Guests for . hospice residents Saturday , A
special; Mass followed by a breakfast . and
entertainment highlighted/the day, alongAwith
a brief Visit fromA Gov; Wendell Anderson.
Sister ; Amadeus Klein, administrator of the .
IMB. B̂iMil ^—"**™—™—; . ! .. • ¦ . , - ¦¦ •- ¦ ¦
hospice, left, chat^ with Mrs. Sadie Jeweski,
seated at right, and other persons who:at- ?
tended the Saturday breakfast, standmg,
from left: Miss Rita Rompa, Mrs. Anthony
Chelmowski ;and tihe Rev. Peter Branden-
A hoff;: Sister Amadeus was presented a check :;
from the auxiliary. (Daily News: photo) A
td s s p m § u e $f s h Wo F ed
at>annual celibral-ion
The auxiliary ,of St.: Anne's
Hospice hosted , its annual Day
with: the ; GuestsASaturday ¦ at
the hospice beginning with an
8 a.m. Mass celebrated by the
Rev; Patrick Dbrn. Breakfast
was?served following Mass,
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
and his choral group.and Sister
Paula Young, of - the Winona
Courier "were Aspecial guests.
Gov. Wendell Anderson and his
party also stopjped at the hosr
pice to visit briefly with the
¦guest's. "' ¦'¦.'A -
Sister Amadeus Klein, admin-
istrator of the hospice, was pre-
sented with a dieck from the
auxiliary. She traced the his-
tory ot . gifts; presented, to the
hospice by. the auxiliary?; and
noted' that "although "the gifts
are a great help and deeply
appreciated ,; it is the personal
contacts and services of the
mettibers of the'.' auxiliary.: for
the guests that are most preci-
ous."-" A ': '- .
Musical selections were pre-
sented by Father " Brandenhoff
and the choral group arid by
Mr; arid Mrs. Robert; Valentine
and their children. ?
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Jerry Olson, Houston County
sheriff , spoke on drug ; abuse
at the meeting of the Caledphia
deanery . Winona Council of
Catholic Women held , at St.
PeterAs_*ji!liurchi Hokah.
Olson , urged parents to be-
come familiar with the - symp-
toms persons exhibi t when us-
ing drugs and if they suspect
their child of drug use to get
help;?:. ?
He displayed samples of marl:
juana and LSD along ,with the
containers in which the drugs
are : often . carried.
Olson emphasized that he Is
not in favor of legalizing mari-
juana but would prefer to see
more rehabilitative measures
taken rather than punishing , the
offender.
It , was announced that the
executive board meeting would
be held in Caledonia July ll.
The next deanery meeting will
also he held in Caledonia with
the date to be announced at a
later time.
AH parishes In the deanery
were urged to contribute ar-
ticles for the Pope's storehouse.




deanery meet A A
FarriQiis :v^men ?b^ -past
portra^ fellowship :tfe
Biographies of famous women
of the past were: presented as
illustrations oif the May fellow-
ship theme, "Hand Touching
Hand," at the fellowship lunch-
eon held Friday at Central Lu-
theran Church sponsored by
Church Women United.
The 'Sisters Marilyn Bieshi9,
Dionysia Graves,- '¦'-. Yvette Kai-
ser, Franchon Pirkl, and Tressa
Piper from the: College of Saint
Teresa presented biographies
of Jane Adanis who organized_a
group in Chicago to ; help the
poor; Mother Alfred Moes, who
with the aid of priest established
a school arid also helped with
the foundationA of . the Mayo
Clinic; M a r y  Macleod who
founded a Negro school and es-
tablished The National Council
of Niegro Church Women.
Miss Jane Laska, national
Guernsey princess and a student
at Wihona State College,' spoke
on the modern woman using the
theme in her life; She is a Sun-
day- school teacher at Antral
Lutheran; Church and partici-
pated ih a ' 'People to People"
tour to Europe through her
work in 4-H. ;
AMrs. Steven Hondros . pre-
sented a musical selection to
conclude the program.
*am*am****S^̂ m îk' 
Jr *̂% 
%C&: • f̂ *̂ m̂m*ma
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Vnnsnrclto mnltes It cns y - lo  «<'' fl porte d til
became "SwimBodins " nro sold sepnralcly
for whntcver ni/.p you' 'happen lo bo on lop and '
on the bottom! Straps enn he worn rugulnr or
hnlter stylo. Bra m , A. Tie-down hlklnl /brlcf
slyle p  . , , Boy leu style Jlo. Colorful ' pHnf. i
unci , nolidn In quick drying Anlroii io Nylon liicol.
Urn slzofl B-C cup, ,12-:i(l. I'milK , S-M-r, ,
FOUNDATI ONS -SECONU FLpOil !
Cppa te
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PICKWICK , Minn; : ".— Hilda
Sladeh was presented a 50-yehr
pin at the; Friday evening meet-
ing of Pickwick Chapter 19ly Or-
der of Eastern Star- Mrs. Lewis
Schoening, worthy matron,
made the presentation . KUrt ..-;.
Schellhas also took part in the .
presentation , for his sister.
Guests were present from Wi-
riona.' A
LADY BUGS A
The Military: Order of Lady
Bugs will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. at the Teamsters Club.
Pickwic k GES ;
honors menhber A ;
The Welcome Wagon will meet
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at the
Winona County Historical So-
ciety Building, 160 Johnson St.
Dr. Lewis Younger will present
the program. Husbands of mem-
bers will be guests.
June wedding
PLAINVIEW, Minn A (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Forest Lam-
precht , Plainview, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Leah Ruth to James Fowble ,
son of Dr. and Mrs. John Fow-
ble, Timonium, Md.
. Miss Lamprecht is a gradu-
ate of Plainview High School
and Stout State University-
Menompnie. She is employed as
a nutrition education instrur-
tor for Fond du Lac Couniy,
University of Wisconsin. Her
fiance is a graduate of Her-
ford High School, Parkton , Md.,
and is a graduate of Stout State
University.
A June 24 wedding is planned
at Irnmanuel Lutheran Church ,
Plainview.
Welcome Wagon
CARPET YARNS . .
g|B^̂ MH . . How long will the pile staiul .vp ajler
W_B_\\\m_m yUU '' newl V Vuroh (iai!tl carpeti ng (iocs down?
\WHP Q̂0Bl A 'ot depends on how the carpet i s .(¦¦9L_~-—J}—W 
made - ';H* a',,° on w',at *t ,
,,T 'rtade. of.  A
. AW^̂ ^JHI l',f'0 carpet , f o r - e x a m p l e , must be. made
, A' ¦ L̂ [ ¦ ' [ ¦:.} ¦  f t M  wi th a fiber thai has high res istance , lo
: >A '3^AA:ftM Bldc «f"'n*i°ii , lincftii 'sc the side ' in ¦-what .
__ —_ k̂ \—mr ^0H 
waik on' LYrj ,' '''i icc  ̂ "
,c /'her"must
'.. Mn9ft) .BH| H '-,;o he resilient , so the shuggijn csa doesn 't
HKJHraHH <urn into matledricss. Resistance to soil
is necessary too , to prevent the f ibe rs  from clumping to-
. ¦ nether fifte hnir that needs sliarnpooiiio.Willi ihe exception
of shags , one of the best indications of qnnlitt i in a carpet
is the density of Us pile . The more f ibers  that are pac ked
in per square inch , tha longer the carpel will last , and the
less it will crush. Check this oul token shopping for  carpet-
Ing,  by folding hack the corner of a carp et sample . If yon
can sec a lot ol backing , and the pile seems sparse , don 't
expect the carpel to last until y our gra ndchildr en arc. mar-
ried. I f  lhat hig h density, good quality pile is mil.short , it ' s
easier to clean and lo vacuum , too.
hike a good hair-do , a lot depends ' on the wny il is
cut , all-loop carpeting, for instance , won 't show traf f ic
patterns as much as p lush carpet ing.  Tight , low loops wil l
change the least in appearance and lake the hardest wear.
Some looped carpels have a mixture of high and low
loops , givin g a nculpliirerf ef fec t ,  They, loo , are very long-
wearing, if they are well constructed .
Then there arc Ihe shoos with ¦'»'" to .'.'" high pile t.Y/.K' .S'
thi»/ ( « tlic fle sumpluoiis-loo/tiii f/ carpets are worth n little
extra vacuuming to keep them looking luxurio us. See.
I.YLK'H for  all your carpel needs!I
P.H. :  f/appj/ Mother 's Day to all you Mom 's f ro m every-
one at l .YI.K'S !
DRAPERIES - CARPETING - LINOLEUM
Kp i f  Highway «1 Wo»trJ IJlOA ̂  
p,,on" mmi^̂ ~ y-*- -̂™* " _ Lyl» A Jo»i»n Z legrwvld ~
: 
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P^rnrift for 13lfi
city ĥ ifie issued
Haggen Homes hns drawn a
permit for the 131 Ii housing start
lii the city this year , according
to applications on file in the of-
fice of George Itogge, city Build-
ing inspector.
The 2C-by 44-foot , one-story
structure? will he n three-bed-
room modelAat 1204 Gilmore
Ave. The homo Will have a gas
furnace and cost " "-is.-l listed at
. $19,336. Completion is expected
In two months.
A" Perinits; drawn , last week
bring the total building valuation
for 1973 to $2;382, 982 compared
With $1,187,130 on this same.date¦ - .last;year'.?' '-\ : ' .* . - - A.
The only other sizabie project
permit drawn last week was,
that of Walz-Buick-Olds-GMC,
225; W. 3rd St., for interior re-
modeling at an estimated cost
of $4,0OOA Howard Keller is the
contractor. • : ?
. OTHER PERMITS: A
Joseph Wahnski, 472 E. 4th
St., aluminum windows :' . and
trim , $1,100, . completion within¦three "months, North Western
Aluminum Co. is contractor. :
Richard Frey, 1017 E; 4th St.,
dismantle houses at 271 and. 273
Chatfield St., $500 each, two
months, Fairway Landscaping
:CoA: '. ,.?. :¦ . A . . AA. : A" :* * AAA .'. A-
Edvvard Mueller, 469 Sioux St;,
24-by - 24-foot carport ,,$864 , one
month, 
¦''• '¦¦ - "A . 'A
Ralph Scharrtier, 3552 W.
Bnmdway, interior remodeling,
$1,200, one month.
'.?.Louis. Wera , 1089 Gale ¦• St.,patio, AjBOO, one month , Delo
piiiidy. ?. A.AAA A A' . '
Clifford Rothering^ 463 W. San-
born St., aluminum siding, $600,
one month ,, Horner Home Im-
provement. A:
Frank Chuchel, 518 E.:3rd St.;
7A by 10-fopt storage shed,; $314,
one month ,AFredASelke. j
A Roger Brown Jr., 928 WAHow-
ard . St., ' interior remodeling,
$1,000, three months. -
Robert Urness, 405 W. 4th St.,
remodeling, $120, two months.
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\ A AS Low: 'A* .'¦'A. $10,999 : '
¦ '¦'
Completo-^-includes craction
on your tot and foundation.
Features Include:
• Beautiful bathroom with Eljn>
flxturai, lifetime ceramic tlfe
• Cartfrte kltchtn with genu*
? In* birch cabinets.
• Roomy btdroomi, large clotata
• Hydronlc radiant heating—
clean and draftteiB. :
' • Cathedral beamed ceilings ':
low Cost Financing At/triable—
iBILL WIECZ6REK
- . ' .' . —' DEALER-— ''
PHONE 452-lMt A-
Irrip tisingyw
AAi?CTPlCALLY~ TUDORISH is the asymmetrical design of authentic characteristics
this four-bedroom house, with the stone front chimney and other
House of the week
A By ANDY LANG ¦*?
Ah impression of enduring
comfort is always created by
the imposing appearance of the
English Tudor house;
Desiign R-10 evokes just such
a feeling. Its authentic styling
includes such traditional fea-
tures as a massive stone chim-
ney with protruding chimney
pots, stucco walls set off with
hand-hewn timber/, steep roofs
of varying heights and small-
paned windows, some with , dia-
mond-shaped leaded glass.
A Beginning with the foyer —
larger than some rooms ¦--." spa/
cipiisness to accommodate a
sizable family is the keynote of
this four - bedroom house. The
sunken living room to the left of
the foyer is a case in point.
Architect William G. Chirgptis:
lias given it a sweep of 26'.
There's a large brick fireplace
on One side and , on the other,
a decorative nrietal circular
staircase that goes up to, a bal-
cony library, giving the ;entire
room a kind .of solid look.A ,
Although the fami ly room can.
be reached directly from the
foyer without crossing any oth-
er¦: room, it also is accessible
from the living room and the
dinette: portion of the kitchen.
Sliding glass doors lead; from
the family . room to the rear
terrace.:
.Modern in every respect is the
kitchen - dinette tvith its full
complement of cabinets, ¦¦ dish-
washer, double . oven ..and an is-
land cooking center with copper
ventilating hood. The kitchen
window over; the? sink and the
picture window • in the dinette
provide plenty of natural light
and a view of the rear. yard.
A' laundry-mud room next to
the kitchen bas access-to1 the
double garage and t h e  rear.
Besides a closet in the laundry
room, there is enough A extra
storage space in the garage to
take care of such things as
garden tools; toys,?lawn ' chairs
and the.- like: TheAgarage, with
doors on the side, makes this
portion of the exterior look like
the continuation of the habitable
area.
Typical : of English . styling Is
the open staircase which* leads
directly from the.'.entrance foyer
to the : second -'- floor sleeping
areas. The wide upstairs hall
features ap open- studio balcony
wvuvwwww
• It-10 STATISTICS
Design R-10 hias a living room,
dining room, family ,room, kitch-
en-dinette, laundry area, lava-
tory and foyer , totaling ,1450
square, feet. There is a two-car
garage with an entrance to the
laundry, section. Upstairs, there
are four bedrooms,,a balconied
library ;and two bathrooms, to-
taling 1500 square feet. There is
a .full basement. Over-all di-
mensions : of 79' by 37' 6" in-
clude the garage; A
¦• ". ' :¦ jyiiyyyvv'AAfvi
with ; ornamental wood railing
that overlooks the living room,
and the open library oh the
opposite : wall. ; .
The master bedroom suite
offers a high degree of. luxury
with a? lounging area and book
case, an ...extra * '- large, walk-in
closet, private bath with •:'. full
mirrored double - basin vanity
and a tiled shower stall; Each
of the other three bedrooms is
amply:  supplied with closet
space and linen closet. The
main bathroom is compart-
mentalized with a circular
dressing vanity, .
The exterior of this house
recalls another era ; .the inte-









Enclose Your Property With a
DECORATIVE FENCE




BslK'' REDWOODralta Ri8 imi |̂ ^HMro> ummm uaw m m . '̂ aW '<as)aW mW ¦
• Beautiful • Economical
• Will Not Rot • Easy to Erect
lif ¦NilJUH»- HH
MANY DESIGNS AVAIUBIE
<^̂ ^̂ ^ l̂^̂ t̂
Wo Hove Matorlol* for All Typo* of Foncino
SEE US NOW 
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
IIS Franklin St. "Here to Servo" Plioito 4S-1-3120
Wlnonn Diilly Ncw* Qk
Winona , Minitosolfl MW
A MONDAY , MAY 7, 1973* ;
For kitchen remodeling J
{ Standard Lumber I
I Puts st ail together... I
[| \̂ B̂SSB B̂BBBBB^^^ q̂î ^̂ m [H
Ĥ t̂̂ 9̂a\\\9mam\a\9mm\\\\m Wmm\
B Care-free beauty!...Standard Lumber's IXL cabinets. B̂
9 Quick delivery from carload stocks at CARLOAD PRICES. ¦
^B | i 
'
M i . ni. i II  " * ' ¦  
¦ ¦ ¦  ' ' ' *  
^̂ H
W One call does It all! ¦
B Froo estimates. Export plannin g assistance. Installation sorvlco. 
1 Monthly payment plan. Standard Lumber really doos put it all 
[ togothor. ,.all sorvices for romodoling your kitchen. ¦
' Just phono. Evori bottor , stop by. Soo our IXL cabinet display. ¦
Soo how you can got roaf lwaofy at carload prlco savings. 
S STANDARD LUMBER '
^̂ ^J YOUP SOPVICQ 
Cantar 
Fop E3uilding
Phono 452-3373 350 W. 3rd St.
Building in Winona
Volume . A I? ; .  ?. A . . .  .?2 ,3H2 ,082
Commercial . . . . . . ? . / .  ' .474 ,-105
Residential . . . i . . . .;_. ;. ' . 5r>:i,787
Public (hpn-A
taxable) . . . . . . . .  A . . .  1 ,345 ,01)0
New houses , ,' . . . . . . . . . ? . 13
.New multiple-
A family ii nits A , . . . . . . . 9
Volume sanjo
date In 1872 . ,  ;.«) ,187 ,120
WARRANTY DEED
Donald ?E. . Bu'e'rmarin: to * Robert E,
Oeverl ng. et ux—Lot 7, Block 5, Borkow.
ski's Subdivision in Goodview.
. Rayriiorrd W. Meyer," el al to? Daniel
D. Duncenson—SWA of SW'A Sec. .16)
S'/j of. SE'/< Sec. 17; NE'/i of NE'/< Sec.
20; NVI'A of NW'/i Sec. 21-106-8 ?
Cecelia K. Abts to Anlhony F. Pcllow.
skl-Essterly 70 ft. of Lois « ¦'& • and
easterly 70 ff. of. Southerly Va of Lot 5,
Block 86/ Original Plat Wlriona except
part. '
Roger E. Przybylskl, et ux to Gordon
C. Frank-H-ot 23, Sunsel Addition to Wi-
nona. . . '
Larry T. Roemer, et ux to. 'Gerald. Law-
son, et UX—Pari of E!6 of SWJ4 Sec. 2S-
106-7. . . -¦¦ 
¦
:.. - ' • ' ' ¦-
¦
Mlctisel J. Leonard, el ux lo David E.
Lunde,., el ux—Woslerly; 75 feet of Lolj
1 ?& 2, Block - 4 ,  Davis Subdivision to
GoodvleW.': '
. ' Divlght . -A. " Roe, et tx to Louise M.
Sydlo—Lot .9, Block 8, Chute's Addition to
Wlpons except (Northerly 83.5 teet there-
of. - . * ¦. : . ¦ •¦¦ ¦'.
Norman Grelhen, et ux to Burton L.
Larrabee, «f ux-W. 60 ft. of Lot 9 &
W Vx of Lot 8, Block 35, Original. Plat
St. Charles;
Steven P, Johnson, et ux to Steven.- R.
Styba, et ux—Part of WH of NE'A d(
Section 13-106-6..
. Paul MlemlctZf el vx to Michael D.
AAulleii-^W'l/ 70 ft. of Lot 36, Drews,
Meade, and Simpsons Lands In Winona.
Donald , B. Walker; el ux fo Daniel J.
Peterson, et ux—N'ly 30 ft. of S'ly 150
ft. ol E'ly 80 ft, end S'ly 40 ft. of
N'ly 150 ff. of E'ly Vs of Lot I, Block
30, Plat of Taylor Co.'s Addition to Wi-
nona.
- Raymond ,L. OuBoli Sr;, et Ox to Rich-
ard R. Frey, et ux—Lot 9, Block . 41,
Hamlltoh'i Addition to Winona.
. Clifford E. Nelson, et ux to Herbert
Hundorf Jr., et ux—Lof 10, Block 11,
Plumer 's Addition to Wlriona.
Gerald J. Redlg, et ux . to . Robert J.
RMIfl, -ef uy-^Part Of Wh of NE'A?8nd
NE'A of NE'A of. Section 18-106-7. * ¦
. Hamlin Glende, et ux to Louis W.
Helm-WA of SW/< of ..Sec. 27; NW'A
of NW% of Sec. . 34-107-10. . . .
Abls Agency Inc. to Cecelia K. Abts—
Easterly' 70 ft. of Lota 8 & 9 and East-
ery 7.0 ft. of Soulherly. : 14 of. Lot 5,
Block 66, Original Plat Winona except
part^ - - .
Allca H, Taylor to Gary: G. Hazelton,
et ux—Lot 1, Block 1, circus Addition
to Winona except Southerly 50 feet & part
Smith's Addition to Winona.
Burton L. Larrabee, et ux to George
William Kraft-^-W. 60 feet of . Lot .9 &
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• KHchsn: CBblntJi ?
• Formica® Laminated Topi
• Wardrobes • Tappan AppllenCM
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Tt̂ rvM BAIIER
' 
ArJaLfe' . : AA -A
'A ' "' 517 4U» Ave.
mB—ma\mm, Goodview
;^r W P t W &  454.5564
IDISCOUNT CENTERI
L A SUBSIOIAHY OF PAMIDA INC. |
WESTGATE SHOPPIMQ CENTER 4-WINONA/ MINN.¦
fy-ff; OFFER EXPIRES SON., MAY 13
pu ppNT interior enamel
|||| ?̂
fr t |̂Bj A
Wertor B u WIGITE y irioHPnamelj^̂  ̂ferior Enarj  ̂̂ |P̂




For woodwork, : ^h|H|!Î ^BBB|HI
cabinets, kitchen, A ' : 9mm̂ 9
a\mBm
^~ 'mf   ̂
CJ ¦.
and bathroom walls, ^^^fc ¦___¥ ' 'B¦ By' •" ¦ Now with teflon A *-A ^B0-.̂ LB f̂ M; ¦:f;B r :;¦;¦¦
lor easy care and '.:__W: ¦ f  Aborted
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A if - J 'i ' ' ' Co,ore_\ DunlmnMB / , fm^^lMWpw»'yf*j ! / They retnin colo» and retist
^K?©v >\v$Q5 weather better . . . dry
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not chalk, blUter or
/^OT«W  ̂ peel. Tool* clean up with
^*̂  water . . . choice of ¦eml-
. LATEX STAIN trnntparcnt or heavy plg-
Vfe~^ ^_m  ̂
mented finishes,
KLEART0NE Latex Stain r 1scml-transpsrent G |
SOLIDTONE Latex Stain ! IZ
htavy-plgmonled l^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ J
Sloro Hours: Mon, fliru S.»f. 7:30 n.m. fo 5 p.m.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.
WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.
276 - 2T8 East Third SI.
(Next to Colli Phflrmacy)
PIIOMB 152-3652 AT THE VALSPAR SIGN Wo Dollvor
| Convonlont Parltlna on Third and Knninn Slroott
A Full;study plan information on this:architect-designed
House of The . Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
AlsoA we have available two helpful booklets at? $1
each:' .'
¦'•"Your Home -- How to Build, Buy or Sell • it".' and ?
''Ranch Hoiftes ,". including 24 of the most popular homes
that li&ve appeared in the feature. . . .
The House of the Week A;?
.- . .
¦' ¦¦¦• . ¦ Winona Daily NewsA
. A of Design No. R-10. - ::;- .
A Enclosed is $l for ——- baby blueprints .:-: '.'
Enclosed is $1 for Rihch Homes . booklet ... .. - . ¦... ';
' .. Enclosed is $1 for Your Home-booklet ;. ..... 'Ay.A '.
iNamc . ¦.. , . , . , '.... , . . i . . , . . . ,*. , . . . . *. . ., . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .̂ .4
'. uireev . . . . . . . . 4 . ... . . . . . . . . .^¦, . . •... '. . . .. »i* . .*.. . . . . . . . •• •. . . ...#.. .
City .. . . . . . . . ./ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .;  State . .-> ¦........:. Z ip , .,.....~.
¦ - ' . ' .
'
:'
¦ • ¦ - ¦n-o" ' • ?¦?" " ' - : ¦ ¦ '• • '"¦ . " - ' ¦¦ " - .' *
:- ¦ ?•
¦'"»»'*'' ¦ -
'¦• - - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
R-IO , FIRST FLOOR PLAN
FLOOR PLANS: Especially noteworthy second, the luxuriou s master bedrooms suite
In this layout is the high-ceilingcd ,. lengthy with lounge , walk-in closet and private balh.
living room on U10 first floor—and , on the ¦ ¦ .
AAOr e deta lied pla ns
Canadiens blank
Black Hawks 4-0
CHICAGO (AP) - "It's the
kind of game we like to play,"
said goalie Ken Dryden after
he^ and his ' awesome Montreal
teammates had shutout the Chi-
cagoBlack Hawks; 4-0 to take a
commanding 3-i edge in their
best-of-7 . Stanley - Cup final
seriesi' -A-A. ;i 'A :A'.
"I should hope so," added
Coach Billy Reay of the Hawks.
"It doesn't, happen very often,
but they played a perfect game
and there's not ? much you. can
do about that. Not only the
Black Hawks, ;  but they- could
have; beaten anyone." "' ¦¦'
¦'Tliey just - didn't give us a
chance," moaned Reay A ''It's
hot too often you get everybody
moving on a club the way they
moved. I - don't think they had
any weaknesses at all.".
Hawk General Manager Tom-
my lyan, y/ho in the past has
coached- his * share of Stanley
Cup victories, agreed and said>
'Very; rarely does a team play
a perfect game. You just have
to give them credit, Our
goalkeeper- was fantastic and
we couldn't give : him?a goal."
: Marc * Tardif. trickled in; a
goal at 1:08 of the first period
Sunday and the game, settled
down to a defensive match until
the second period when the Ca-
nadieiis ? turned it on. Yyan
Cournoyer hammered home his
13th goal of the playoffs, one
short of the record set by team-
mateAFrank MahoVlich in 1971̂
and Chuck Lefley followed with
still another goal a. minute and
a half later:
The Canadiens now need one
more triumph to capture their
18th?Stariley Cup and they prob-
ably can get by with less than
a perfect , game at Montreal
Tuesday .- . night. A The; ' Hawks
haven'tA won, a playoff . game iri
Montreal since 1962 and have
taken it on the chin .13 times.
Dryden , the. Vezina trophy
winner wasn't seriously extend-
ed as he had- to kick put only 19
shots to post- his first Stanley
Cup shutout. He said outside of
two shots from the point in the
second period which were de-
flected and . another ; by Dennis
Hull late in the gaine, he was
never in trouble,
A Odds ^are - the Canadiens can
wrap it . up at home Tuesday
night . but . Dryderi Warned




BOSTON -¦ (AP) ; -: Teddy
Green, • a , veteran hard-hitting
defenseman, Sat with mixed
emotions. He has been A the
route in many ways. A .
A Green had a satisfied look,
but . tried to conceal any ap-
pearance of strutting ; Sunday
after his New ' England Whalers
defeated the Winnipeg AJets -Mi
for the -first World Hockey As-
sociatibh championship. A
"Let's say. I'm. yery satis-
fied ," said A.Green, • who. c&me
back from a skull fracture and
helped the Boston Bruins to the
National Hockey League's Stan-
ley Cup in 1970. .
"I'm very happy, but I don't
know .whether this .is the most
satisfying thing that has ever
happened to me," the Whalers'
captain said. "Don't forget I
was with the Bruins right here
in. Boston '. • when we won . the
Stanley Cup three years' agp."
Virtually : ignored by the
Bruins, as the team won the
Stanley Cup for the second time
in - three years in 1972, Green
jumped to? the Whalers and the
new WHA last summer.
Green, who tactfully* dodges
criticizihg the Bruins, played ' a
major role on defense as the
Whalers won the World Cup.
However, he evaded with equal
tact the challenge of New Eng-
land President Howard Baldwin
for the Stanley Cup, emblemat-
ic of world hockey supremacy.
''Don't anyone ask me to play
another game/ ' . Green said.
"I'm tired; After more, than ' 100
games; I don't have U.I need a
rest. I guess, though, if , 1 had
to, I could go one more."
A Just a year ago; Green duck-
ed writersAafter the Bruins won
the Stanley ..Cup by :.defeaijhg
the New York Rangers in seven
games. Now, he still refuses to
knock! the Bruins despite what
many consider , shabby tre-at-
rneintr . •. '¦'"¦.¦;"¦¦ A-.:
"Look, we A have : a great
team, maybe not the best that
ever played, but not the
worst," he . said. "We're the
champs in pur league.?We have
a lot of good hockey players, in
this league, - and ' everybody
should recognize it: I was iivjhe
NHL with the Briiins when the
league had a lot; of good play-
ers, when .there were only six
teams; : Then came expansion
and then more expansion." .
With an explosive, but oppor-
tunist, attack, the Whalers
jumped to a 5-2 '.. first period
lead in the fifth game Sunday;
although they were out-shot 17-
11 by the: Jets the first 20 min-
utes. . '- . - '
¦
: Larry. Pleau, a Greater Bos-
ton native who played with the
Montreal Canadiens before
jumping to the WHA and the
Whalers, scored ' three / ¦ goals







. HOUSTON (AP) — "I told
you earlier this year," Bruce
Cramptoh . said. "The best is
yet to come.
"The good things are just
getting started."
Cramptoh had jus t polished
off a one-stroke victory—he led
by three to five most of the fi-
nial round and it got close only
at the end—in the Houston
Open Golf tournament Sunday,
his third pro triumph . of the
year.
"Nothing has changed from
what I said at Orlando, Fla. The
best is yet to come for Bruce
Crampton," he said.
With three victories—only
Jack Nicklaus can match that
total—and a season's leading
$153,678 in earnings to his cred-
it , the statement could only
stand as a warning to the rest
of the pro tourists that the cur-
ly-haired Australian is ready to
assume a dominant position in
Pro golf. He won it with a par
72 In the final round on the 6,.905 yard Quail Valley Golf Club
course for a 277 total , 11 under
Par. Former PGA championnave Stockto n took second witha charging finish. He birdledthree of the last four holes fora 69 and 278.
The current . Masters title-holder, Tommy Aaron , wasn't afactor. He had a final 79 for
It got close only at the end.Crampton had built a four
stroke lead with rounds of 66
and 67 Friday and Saturday
and never really was threat-ened.
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Gophers dump badgers
to take over first place
BLOCKS PASS . . . Montreal Canadien
Serge Savard (19) loses his balance but de-
flects the puck while blocking a pass by Chi-
cago Black Hawk Stan Mikita during their
Stanley Cup playoff game in Chicago Sunday.
The Canadiens won 4-0. (AP Photofax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching is the name of the
game and Minnesota and . Mich-
igan used it effectively Satur-
day to roll to doubleheader
sweeps in the Big Ten baseball
race.
Minnesota received excellent
pitching from Ken Herbct an'!
Steve Comer to defeat Wiscon-
sin 5-1 and 6-0 and take over
first place in tho conference.
Michigan got double shutout
pitching from Art Adams and
Chuck Itogcrs to knock Mich-
igan State out of the league
lend 7-0 and 2-0.
Horbct scattered eight hits in
Minnesota 's opener and Tom
Bucttner laced a two-run single
to highlight n three-run second
inning, Comer held llio Badgers
(o six hits in the nightcap as
the Gophers upped their Big
Ten record to 10-4.
Adams hurled a four-liittcr at
Michigan Slide In tho first
game and lingers came back
with a thrcc-hiltor in the night-
cap. Bill Meyer hit a pair of
doubles to knock in two runs in
tho firs t game and Jim Koco-
loski had single and a double
to lead the attack in the second
game.
In the only other Big Ten
doubleheader played Saturday,
Iowa defeated Northwestern 12-
7 in the first game which went
eight innings wilh Iowa scoring
six times in the eighth inning,
and Northwest ern came back to
win the nightcap fl-<l wilh a six-
run rall y in tin sixth inning.
Big Ten
W. L. Pel.
Minnoiola ID 4 .714
Michigan Mali t 4, .tooMichigan . « 4 ,JOO
Wisconsin 7 j j iij
Ohio Stilt ; 7 j ,581
Indiana * 4 ,500northwestern i 4 ,JJ»
Iowa 4 • ,4i»llllnnli 4 1 ,])]
Purdue 1 10 Ml
SATURDAYS RESULTS
Michigan } •!, Michigan Malo 0 0,
Minnesota 9-<, Wisconsin 10.
low* IH. Northwestern 70 ,
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Michigan Stalo .it Indiana , I,
Michigan at Ohio Slain, a.
SATURDAY 'S OAMfS
llllnoli at Purdue. 2.
Michigan at Indiana, J.
Michigan lltla al Ohio Stall, 1.
Michigan nnd Michigan State,
tied for second place with 6-4
records , hit the road next week-
end. Michigan Stnto is at In-
diana and Michigan at Ohio
State in a pair of . Friday do'u-
blehcnder.s.
Then Michigan goes to In-
diana with Michigan State at
Ohio Slate for doublelieadcrs
Saturday. In the onl y other con-
ference action scheduled , Il-
linois will bo nt Purdue In a
doubleheader Saturday,
ReeB ^M
WILT BLOWS HIS COOL .?. '¦• Normally ;
placid Wilt Chamberlaiiii of the Lbs Angeles*
Lakers gives: off steam Sunday as he ar-
gues with ireferee Jack Madden during the
NBA playoffs at New York's. Madison Square
A Garden. The Knicks won 87-83. (AP Photofax) .
By ALEX SACHARE
NEW YORK CAP) - Willis
Reed and Earl Monroe- are' hap-
py—and Jerry West is -hurting.
. * With Reed playing 'imy !mx>st
important'' ¦-. .- game," . Monroe
proving he's kingAof the play-
groups ahdAWest not haying a
healthy-- 'leg to stand on in the
fourth? quarter, the ¦ New York
Knicks beat Los Angeles 87-83
Sunday afternoon to take a 2-1
lead over - the Lakers in their
National Basketball Association
championship series;¦¦ ''I don't know if it Was Amy
best game? since the injury
back in 1970, but it certainly
was; my most important orie,"
said Reed,: tfew York's ; solid
in the third period and stayed
one .stride ahead of the defend^
ing champion Lakers ? through-
out the fourth quarter. A,
- I'll Was a strange game;"
said West, the A Lakers', super-
star , who- sat out the entire
fourth quarter with pulled ham-
string muscles in both his legs.
''There was .no'pattiern td it, ho.
flow. It was like a playground
game," * .
; And a , playground game
means a Monroe kind of game.
"j enjoyed it today,'? said the
Pearl, who seored: 21 points and
came off the bench in the
middle of the . second period to
put an end to the Lakers' 15-2
spurt. 'fOur offense was just
stagnating. I asserted myself at
the .proper .time";" . .
' Monroe: scored six of his
points in the third quarter and
nine ih the fourth/ including an
off-balance , one-hander that
gave the Knicks an 85-79 lead
with 1:50; to go? Reserve Keith
Erickson hit Atwo baskets . to
bring LA to 85-83 in the final
minute, but missed a baseline
shot with 22 seconds left that
would have tied it. AReed
grabbed the .rebound , then Walt
Frazier sank a pair of , free
throws with two Asecorids to go
for.' the final margin. ;A
"Monroe was the only ' -.guy
not ' intimidated by Chamber-
lain," observed West. "He shot
man in the middle who scored
22A'"'; 'points '- and grabbed 10
rebounds against Los Angeles'
Wilt .Chamberlain. ¦'-. .A
"Sure I'm happy," he said,
smiling? "This was a good one
to 'win, because it keeps? us in
the driver 's .'.'- seat; Now there
are. just two games to go." '
The Madison Square Garden
crowd of 19,694-^iricluding the
touring Russian , basketball
squad—arid A a national ? tele-
vision, audience? saw a rather
sloppy game in which the
Knicks were outscored 15-2 in
seven minutes of the second pe-
riod , came back, to trail ju st 47
44 at the half , moved in front
with seven unanswered points
well when the Knicks needed
the points." •?
"There's no getting around it ,
Wilt really polices the lane."
conceded Monroe, who like
Chamberlain learned his bas-
ketball on the playgrounds of
Philadelphia; A
"But sometimes you've got to
challenge him-^go in, even if
you don't get the layup, just to
keep him honest.
"But you have to know what
you're doing, I; wa;s always a
good? driver; That's been A my
game A penetrating.
"We decided we Had to make
Chamberlain work at both ends
of the court, get him as tired as
possible." A '... -'. •
B^
Snap 3-gcrfrie losing s^eofc
- MILWAUKEE (AP) AT-; The
Milwaukee A Brewers' shaky
bullpen lost its most effective
member early this season when
Manager Del Crandall made
Jerry Bell; a starter.?'
But the way Bell has , been
pitching-rand-finishing what he
starts—the Telief corps has
been needed less often.
Bell (4-2) checked the Kansas
City Royals.and their .270 team
batting average on four hits
Sunday. The Brewers managed
only four themselves off Dick
Drago ( 2-2), but two were home
runs—a tiebreaker by Darrel l
Porter in the eighth inning and
one by John Briggs in the
fifth—as they broke a three-
game losing streak , 3-2.
Bell, in hurling Milwaukee
back to within one percentage
point of the American League
East lead , posted his. third com-
plete game in his last four
starts. He worked eight innings
in the only game he didn 't fin-
ish in that span , and his major
league record as a starter over
parts of the last three seasons
is 6-0.
Kansas City took a 2-0 lead
with an unearned run in the
second inning and John May-
berry 's seventh homer in the
fourth.
But the Brewers scored In
their half of the fourth on n
double by Tim Johnson—one of
five rookies in their revamped
lineup—a bunt single by Don
Money and a sacri fice fly by
Dave May. Briggs ' homer tied
tho score and Porler untied it
with a blast high into the cen-
terflckl hloacherK .
Crandall said he has no plans
to return Bel) , who has all but
ono of tho staff' s four complete
games, to tho bullpen,
"Ho doeon t liav<! llio arm to
take the kind of wear a relie f
pitcher hikes," Crandall said.
"But ho has boon pitching very ,
very well , nnd has been very
consistent."
"Before I jus t wanted to help
In nny way I could lo stay up
hero, but now I think I've found
the groove as a startor ," the
2,r>-ycar-old righthander said,
"I think wo have a team that
will win a lot nf ball games ,
and I Just hone I can hold somo
kind of conslHtoncy nnd lie oul
thero ovcry fourth day to l» n
pnrt et some of tlioso wins,"
Boll said,
"Tho difference now is wt
think wo can win beforo the
game starts." ho said. "Wo lost
so many, games;last year be-
cause so many guys thought we
were beaten before we stepped
onto the field. We just got in a
rUt;"? V: ' ,. \l:
¦A"I think what's happened Is
so many A different guys have
been doing the job this year
that the rookies don't feel they
have to do. it all . by themselves,
but the older guys know the
rookies can help out , too."
Crandall's shuffled lineup in-
volved benching third baseman
John Vukovich and right
fielder Joe Lahoud—both hit-
ting under .100—along with des-
ignated hitter Ollie Brown.
Money moved from third to
shortstop, while Johnson was
inserted at short and Gorman
Thomas in right, with Bob Co-
luccio the designated hitter,
That made for five rookie start'
ers—Porter, Johnson, Thomas,
Coluccio and second baseman
Pedro Garcia.
"That didn't bother me a bit,
the way these rookies have
been playing," .-: Bell said.
"They've really been doing a
job, and more power to themAI
never look at the lineup when I
pitch . I just want to do my own
job."
The crowd of 10,821 raised
home attendance for ll dates to
112,854, compared with last
year's pace of 72,620. The
Brewers didn't pass the 112,000
mark last year until their 15th
hqmie date on :May 31*. ;
Kansii city (2) Milwaukee (j)
abrhbl abrhbl
Patatcu 4 o 0 t TJohnwh,u 1 1 1 0
Rofai.lb 4 0 0 0 Monty^b J 0 11
OtHid 4 0 1  0 DMay.d 2 0 0 1
Maybarry.lb 2 1 1 1 ScotMb 10 o o
Hovl»y,pr 0 0 0 0 Portar,e . 1 1 1 1
Klrkpatrk.rl 4 1 1 0  OThomis.rl 3 0 0 0
Plnlclla.ll 3 0 1 1 Porter.c 1 1 1 1
McRae.dh 3 0 0 0 Colucclo.dh 1 0 0 0
SchaaUb 2 0 0 0 Oarcll.lb 1 0 0 «
Taylor.c 3 0 0  0 Bsll.p 0 0  0 0
Drago.p 0 0 0 0 —¦¦ ¦———.' Tolali 2( 1 4 1
.T0lall'29.2 4 1
KANSAS CITY . . . . . . . . . .  010 . 100 000-2
MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . . .  M0 110 Olx-l
E—oarcla, T, Johnion. DP—Kamis
Cily 1, Milwaukit 2. LOB—Kamai Cily
J. 2B—Ti Johnion, HR — Maybarry T,
Brtogi I, Porter 2. SF-D. May,
PITCHING SUMMARY
Drago (L, 2-2) . . . I  4 1 I t t
Ball (W, 4-2) ?. . » 4 t 1 1 2
T—2 -.M. A—10,120. ¦' .
Pacers even
series at 2-2
INDIANAPOLI S (AP) -
Physical aggressive basketball
has worked for the Indiana
Pacers in this year's American
Basketball Association playoffs.
They went after Denver in
the opening scries and won it in
five games; took it to favored
Utah in the Western Division
title scries and won in six
games, and it appears the
ph ysical brand of ball works
pretty well against Kentucky,
too,
Indiana beat ; the Colonels
here Saturday afternoon , 90-llfi ,
to even up tho best-of-7 ABA
championship series 2-2, Now
tho scene shifts to I/ouisvillo for






—, The Minnesota Twins; find
put in a three^game-•> series
starting today against the N^w
York Yankees if what Manager
Frank Quilici says is true.
"I think we've come out of it
now,"AQuilici said of a slump
that saw the Twins drop six of
seven games. ¦¦¦- ' . :''"
The Twins mounted a 14-hit
attack including home runs by
Bob Darwin, Lari*y. Hisle and
rookie Joe Lis to' shell the Bos-
ton Red Sox llM Sunday.
"I feel as we play more
games, well! get ; sharper,"
Quilici said. "The off days and
the rainputsA have definitely af-
fected bur pitching staff. Some-
times it's been six or seven
days between starts. That has
had a lot to do with it," . ? A
Twins pitcher Bill Hands
marked his 33rd birthday by
surviving a lb-hit attack and a
2-0 Boston lead :afterA-the< first
inriingA'-^t "Was biiijrf'ihe fifth
OTmpleteA^s^ggiyA^^ihi^
pitcher this year;" "
Hands had not pitched m sev-
en days, after losing an li-1
ganie to New York,
"I was terrible," Hands said.
"I haid nothing going."
But Quilici disagreed; noting
Hiands allowed only three hits
after the fourth Inn ing,
The Twins tied the game 2-2
in the second Aon Darwin's
third homer of the season after
Tony OUva walked. ¦: ?
Rod Carcw, wlio had threa
hits to raise; his average 26
points to ,268,: tripled in a run
in Ihe third. The Red Sox retied
the game 3-3 in the; third Pn
John Kennedy 's single; :
Larry Hisle triggered a four-
run Minnesota fifth off loser
Luis Tiant with his fifth homer;
Danny Thompson also provided
a two-run double after Carew
scored on a play iavolving two
Boston^ errors. . .;
Carew singled, streaked to
third Aon HaTrnon Killebrew's
hit after Reggie Smith hobbled
the ball in center and slid
across the- plate as Luis Apa-
ricio's throw went into the. dirt.
Killebrew appeared to be
c|ught A inL a rundown when
Carew broke for the plate. ¦'¦¦
The Twins got tvyo more runs
in the sixth. Hisle doubled and
scored on Killebrew's single;
Then Carew, who had moved
Hisle to third with an infield
hit , charged all the way home
from first as left fielder Tom-
my Harper let Killebrew's ball
get by him on the wet; outfield
grassA.,. - . A- . '
Boston (1) Mltimteta (10) '
abrhbl '. . abrhbl
Harpar.lt S 1 2 0 Hiila,d 5 2 2 1
Aparlclb.M 5 1 1 0  Carew,2b 5 2 3 .1
Ystrmskl.lb 4 0 2 0 Killobrew.lb 4 1 2 1
H5milh,cr 3 0 11 LIMb 11 11
Ccpeda.dh 4 0 1 0 Ollva'dh 1 1 0  0
Fisk.c. 3 o; i o D^rwin.rl ' -4 2 i a
Ogilvie.rf 4 1 1  O Braun.lb * 4 0 1 0
Grilfin,2b 3 0 0 O tliompjh,!! 4 0 1 1
JKcnnedy,3b 3 0' 1 1 Rool.e 3 0  10
Tlant.p 0 0 0 0 Holt.H , ? 4 1 2  0
McGlolhn.p OOOOHandj .p  O O O O
DiGregorio turns
tide for US, team
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Er-
nie "D" turned the tide and
won the hearts in an 83-75 vic-
tory by the U.S. national bas-
ketball team over the Russian
nationa l team.
Six-foot-one Ernie DiGregorio
of Providence personally pulled
the Americans together after a
slow start Saturday night and
led them to their third victory
in four gamos with the Itus-
sians on their Americnn tour .
The aggressive whirling der-
vish scored 20 points and hand-
ed out eight assists , some of
them of the ultra-spectacul ar
variety.
However , as spectacular as
DiGregorio was, Iho cntlro
game was played under a shad-
ow J.hat has plagued the entire
series—the roughness allowed
under international rules.
In all , 86 fouls were whistled
(43 against each team), and six
Russians and four Americans
fouled out of ' tho game. There
was also an undercurrent of
general hostility that came
nenr cxplslon several limes.
In the : worst ol these , Ameri-
can assistant coach Draff
Young punched one of the offi-
cial statisticians in the head
during the second half after
running down the floor and ap-
parentl y losing his . temper
when naked to sit down,
DiGregorio said the style of
play- is "a lot rougher " than
U.S. ' college-hnll. "There 's no
comparison ."
Total* 34 J 10 2 Totals 37 10 1.4 a
BOSTON; . . . . . ; ,  ¦¦¦¦: 200. 100 .000-. 1
MINNESOTA ..,,....i" . Oil 042 Ojx-10
E—Hands, HIsla. R. Smltli> Aparlclo,
Harper. DP^-Boston I, Minnesota .2. LOB
— Boston 10, Minnesota »; 2B — Holt,
Thompson, Hisle, .Yastrraiiiskl 2. 3B —
carew. HR—Darwin 3, Hisle 5/ Ull 1. S-*
Griffin.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Tiant (L, 31) , . . ; .  4.Vi .7 ..  7 *? 4 2
MeOlolhen :........3% 7 1 2 1. 1
Hands (W, 3-2) ?. .» 1« . 1 1  »- ¦. «.
T—2:42. A—7i431. : ¦ *
Want a Better Car? See the "BIG M" for
NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
mMmmmm *mmmmtW'mtttmammmmmmmmmmamaawmmmmm
Find tho car you wan» ... then iso Dick,
Donny, Frank or Max in our Initallmont Loan Dopl.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
. 102 on ¦!„ Pto,a e„, M.mb., P.D.I.C. Phon. 454-5160
A WiiKiiia High «|ti»rtct
won llu-. 2110-yiiril medley
i i l i iy  event In the Hig Nino
girl« HwiimiiJiig elimnjiioii-
Nlil ps ut VVII .S Sutiinliiy, not
Hoehcsler Jolin Murslinll nn
wns reports! In tho Sundny
News .
'I'lic JJiiwk.i ivci o t 'loeUeil
nl n IHIO I nnd filg Nine rec-
ord (imo of 2:17.1.
Big Nine swim
tally corrected
tWU Winona Daily New» r




TALLADEGA, Ala. , (AP) '-
David Pearson , Joe Frasson
and Itamo Stott were among
the lucky ones in Sunday 's Win-
eton 5pO^-mile stock car race
that wound up as a ?$1 million
junkyard.
Pearson , 38, kept /his cool and
Won the. race—his fifth straight
on the Grand National circuit
and his; fourth;at 500 miles this
year. He also will bank $26,095
to go;with the $61,735 he al-
ready had won..
Stott , a '.'¦ 37-y'car-old. . veteran
from; Keokuk, Iowa , wrecked
his ; Mercury oh the 10th lap
around the 2,66-mile Alabama
International Speedway, and
watchedA horrified as 18 other
cars barrelled into each other
in the worst pile up in National
Association ; of Slock Car Au-
tomobile Racing history.
?"I already had unbuckled my
seat harness," Stott said later,
"and had started to get out of
the wrecked car. But ' then I
Baw it coming-Kiars spinning
all over the place, ramming
into each other , spewing ; tires,
wheels, engines and parts^ ev-
ery where. I decided to stay iri
the car." A? -'' - . '
Stbtt , who finished second in
a race at Talladega last August
and who currently leads the
stock car standings in the rival
United ;States Auto Club , said
the engine cracked in his car.
The other drivers said it was
oil from Stott's . car that trig-
gered the chaih-reactioh crash
that followed . A A A
Buddy Baker , Caie Yar-
borough, Bobby. Allison and
Frasson, who Awere running ; in
first through fourth places,
rammed into the mess at more
than 190 ; miles ah hour—
directly in front of many of the
estimated 77,000 persons who
watched.
Before it was over, 15 cars
had been eliminated, some so
bent and broken that they wer«
unrecognizable, ,
Frasson, Wendell Scott,
Earl Brooks and Slick Gardner
were treated for injuries. Scott ,
the only black driver :oii the cir-
cuit , . required - hospitalization
for a lacerated arm and a bro-
ken pelvis. A,
Pearson , driving the famed
Wood brothers Mercury that he
and A. J, Foyt'¦',-used to win
$175,000 last- -year, ? skittered
through the debris and , with
Baker, Yarboroiigh , Allison and
later, Richard Petty, out of ac-
tion, had an easy time of it the




Mr. Mike, with Lisa Gannon
of La Crosse, Wis.;, aboard, woa
the High Point Horse Award at
the Winona .English Schooling
Horse Show Sunday.
Lady Steel Blue, with Pamela
Grover of Winona aboard , won
the Reserve High Point Horse
Award. ¦*'
Hunt Seat Equitation - Flat (13 and
under) * — l. Wlsl// Ann Franke; La
Crossej 2. Skeoter, Mlko Gerrardi La
Crosse; 1. Piglet. Katie Gerrard. ?
Hunt Seat Equitation — Flat (14-17
years) — 1. Udy steel Blue, Pamela
Grover. Winona) 2, count-Me-ln, Terry
Lembkey, Winona; i. Mr. Mike, Lisa
Gannon, La Crosse,
Junior Hunter Hack (1J and under) —
V. Colonel Bender, Missy Dunger, Chris
Murphy, La Crosse; 2. Skcetcr, Mike
Gerrard/ La Crosse; 3. All-Talk, Susan
Helse, Jim Hoise,' Wlnoha.
Junior Hunter Hack (14-17 years) —
1. Mr. Mike, Lisa Gannon, La Croafo;
3. Wauile Talk, Nancy Gerrard, La
Crosse; 3. Lady Stool Blue, Pamela Grov-
er, Winona. , ¦ - ' - • : ¦
Senior Hunter Hack (1> and over) —
1. Tonya, Lois Heyerdahl, La Croiso; 1.
Shades O'COty, Laurie Kelllcul, La
Crosie; I. Corn Pop, Linda Hook, La
Cross'e.
Open Pony Pleasure (17 and under) —
1. Zaretto, Pamela Grover, Winona; 2.
Wlsty, Ann Franko, La' Crosso; 3. Snow-
ball, Kylo Heyerdahl, La Crosse,
Opon Pony Ploosuro (17 and under) —
1. Prince Norbort, Sharon Berry > Bill
Cromer, La Crosse). 1, Continental HI-FI,
Polo Roinhard, Lo Crosso; 3, Supremo's
Golden Clipper, Jan. WiBBert, Onalaska.
Opon Wostorn , Hnllor — 1. Flroflaih,
Roger Odegard • Mrs, James Beors, La
Crosse; 5. Monto 's Sholk, Lynn Hoist •
Tom Halok, Winona; 3, Two-Dastmi,
Jerri Joresok, Winona.
Enallih Hallor — Hiwilor — 1. Totv/a,
Lois Heyerdahl, La Crosso; ], War Spirit,
Roger Odogard ¦ Sharon Borrv, La
Crossoi 3. Lndy Stool Bluo, Pamela Grov-
er, Winona.
English Hallor — Saddlobred — 1.
Bnubon Royal, Carl ll.ilnor, La Crosie)
1. Black Bonlla, Don Numsen - Roger
Odegard, La Crosse; 3. Supremo's Golden
Clipper, Jan Wlgcjnrt, La Crosso.
open Showmanship nt Hnllor — 1. Lll
Dovo, Lynn Ann Harrington) J, Two-
Dashos, Jerri Jorosok, Winon.ii 3. Fancy
Free, Vlckl Krunor, Rochester.
Opon Pony Halter — .1. ¦ Zarallg, Purrv
alii Orovcr; 3. Grey Oracle Lad, Allco
Cornlnrlh) 3. Lll Dovo, Lynn Ann Har-
rington.
Opon Hitch Class — l, Falun, Virginia
Sollo • Mn, Ted Snllo, La Crosse I 7.
Black Bnnlta, Don Munsen; 3. Grey Ora-
cle Venus , Allco Cornlorth.
Opon Stock Son! Equitation — I. Won-
in's Sholk, Lynn tlolsl • Tom llnlck, Wl-
nnna) 3. Ll| Dave, Lynn Hnrrlntiloni 1,
Francis Four Sochi, Wendy Woodworlh -
Boh Prxybylikl, Winona,
Open Weslorn Pleasure — i. Monto 's
Sholk, Lynn llolil) J. Francis Four Socks ,
Wonily Woodworlli .' Pol) Priyhylskl) 3.
Jokor 's Monln, Knlhy Fleming,
Bonlnnlnq lloraoinanshlp — 1, Roy,
Jayno Potnrson, Wlnnn.ii 1'. Corn Pop,
Thoroia - Heyerdahl, l.« Crntsni 1. Snnw-
ball, Kvlo Hevorilnhl, La Crosse,
Open Engllth Pleasure — 1. Falun,
Sun Wlllormsnn, Mrs. Ted Sollo; 1. Su-
premo's Onlrtcm Clipper, Jan Wldgorli ].
Bluo Rldflo Cedrlc, Suo Trnclnskl - Or.
T, W. VnnWyk,
Opon Pony Working Hunter — 1.
larolle, Pamela Orovpri i. I'opoyor,
Sinnn llclic; 3, Wlsty, Ann Franko.
Hunter Seat Egultntlon Over Fences
(13 and npdor) — Wlnly, Ann Frnnkoi
3. Sknclor, Mlk« Oorrard; 3. Plglcl, Katie
Gr-rrard.
Hunt Joal Hgiillallon Over Fences fu-
ll) — 1. Lady Stool Blue, Pamela Qrnv
«r; 1. Mr. Mike, I.Inn Gannon) 1, Count.
Moln, Torry Lamhkoy.
Ill and 3nd Yr. Oronn Under Jadrtln —
1. Sir Galahad. Cathy Rrdnl; 7. (louliln
Talk, Nancy Onrmrd; 3. Mr. Mlko, Llia
Onnnnn.
Open Hunter Under Saddle — t, Double
Talk, Nancy Oorrardi 1, Lady Stool nine,
Pamela Qrovor; J, Jot Cnol, Martha
Irhrneiler.
lit and 1ml Yr. Ornon Munlor Over
Fancei — 1. Wado'e Falcnn, Carole lloa,
Wlnonai }. Mr. Tarn liny, Vlrli l Krtiojer,
tierhmlerl 3, Mr, Mike, tlia Oannmt.
Open Working Hunter — 1, 7andimna,
Clulsllne Murpliyi i. Mr, Tare day,
Vlckl Lynne Kruoiri 3, Cnunl-Mo.ln, Ter-
ry l.emhkey,
Open Jr, Handy Hunter - 1. All
Talk, miian l ln ln i i  1. Ilatm, Him l l t la m
J. nouble Talk, Nanry onrrarrl.
open Jumper •- 1. Mr, Tarn Bay,
Vlckl Lynne Krugen 1. Habu, Kim HIIMI
I. Mr. Wka, Lie* Oannon.
Hannon captures
Club crown
EDINA, Minn. — Scott Han,
non, representing the Wihona
YMCA, captured, the Minnesota
State Club; Class B Handball
championship here Sunday.
Hahnph's victory marked the
fourth straight year that a Wi-
noriari has walked away with
the crown, A ;
Hannon defeated Vik Kirsch,
St. Paul Athletic Club; 21-8, 21-
14; Neil McCloud, Minneapolis
Downtown YMCA, 21-10, 21-18;
D i c k  Crouser, Minneapolis
Downtown YMCA, 21-12, 21-18;
and Barnie ? Freese, St. Paul
Midway YMCA, 21-12; 21-12.¦.A The tournament Was a three-




EAST ¦ ¦• ¦ :
W. L. Pet. OB
Detroit . . ; . ., • . . , . ,  l 13 .(to
Milwaukee it ll Alt
Baltimore il ll .158 Va
Cleveland , it 15 .(33 m
Now York 10 U ,«7 JWr
Boston • 11 ,<of Hi
WEST
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . .  IS 5 .150
Konias Cily it 10 ,11] 1
California , . , , . . ; ..  13, » ,5»1 3
Minnesota u 10 .524 *'\
Oakland . , 1 3  n .soo 5
Texas l ll . .181 m
SATURDAY'S LATH RESULTS
Cleveland 4, Oakland S,
California a, Baltimore 1.
Chicago 4, New York 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 13-3, Clovoland 07.
Texas 7, Oetrolt 3.
Baltimore }, California t.
Chicago 1), New York I,
Milwaukee I, Kansas Cily 1.
Minnoiola 10, Boston 3.
TODAY'S OAMES
Now York (Mcdlch J-1) at Minnesota
(Woodion 1 0),
Oakland (Fingers 0-1) at Baltimore
(Aloxendar 3-0), nlghl.
Boston (Lee 3-0) at Chicago (fintinsen
4M), night.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
California at Cleveland, nlntif.
Oakland at Dalllmoro , night.
Detroit at Kansas City, nloht. .
Toxni at Milwaukee, nlghl.
Now York »l Mlnneiola, nlnht. .
Boilon at Chicago , nlghl,
NATIONAL I.KAtil 'F,
EAST
W, L. Pel. OB
Plllitiuigh It » ,530
Chicago , , .  u 13 ,S3S
Now York 11 13 ,460 Hfj
Montrosl n |] .478 V>i
PftlhHfefpMa ID (3 ,4.11 V.i
St. Louis I II ,301 I
WBST
San Pranclfco . . . . .  n * .710Houslon it 10 ,*5J J
Clnclnuull u 10 ,»n sit,
Los Angelta . . . . .  1J 11 ,534 Mfc
Atlanta f n ,j »o lo
San Dltqo 10 II ,317 lOli
SATllnOAY'S LATE RESULTS
Atlanta 7, Plillndolphla o,
Lns Angelea 11, si, Louis ),
San Oloqo «, Pllutiurnh J.
iUNDAY'5 RESULTS
Atlanta l, Philadelphia I.
Houston 14, New York I.
Cincinnati t, Montreal 1,
Son Francluo n-4, Chicago »•), m
game 17 Innings,
San nieori t, Pittsburgh o.
Loi Angelea 3, St. Louli O.
TODAY'! OAMBS
Homton (Rnherli 1-|) it Montreal (Mc-
Anally 1-01, night.
Clnrlnnall (Orlmslay <-1) M Phlladel-
nlild ILnntmrti » 4I. night,
Allonla (Unliion 3-3) at New York
(Soever Jll, night.
Chicago (Reuichal 11) it fin Dlago
(Orelf |»), nloht.
Pittsburgh (Walker 1-0 ) at Los Angeles
(Sutton 3-3), nlghl.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Houston at Montreal, night,
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night.
Atlanta nt Now York, "night.
Chicago at San Diego, nlgW.
Pittsburgh at Los Angoles, night.
St. Louis at San Francisco, night,
Ml AC Baseball
W, L, Pel. GB
Augsburg — B 4 ,Ut
Mlim.'Ouluth . . . . . . . .  S 4 ,»67 ,
St. Thonins . -.,¦ * 5 .(11
Macaloslor , . .  6 4 .100 1
ST. MARY'S 4 < .SOO 1
St. John 's a 8 ,m 3 '
Concordia . « « ,«t 3
Guslavus Adolphus 4 8 ,13) 4
Hamlino . 4 10 .181. i
NIC Baseball
W. L, PCI, GB
WINONA ST 11 1 .917
SI. Cloud St ,. < 4 ,161 >
Rcmldll St S 7 ,417 i
Southwest St 5 7 .(17 t
Moorhead St 4 a ,13) 7






































Avco World Trophy Chimplonihlpi
Finals
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New Ungland 4, Wlnnlpeii 1.
SUNDAY'S RdSlll.TS
Niw Hngland f, Winnipeg t, New (ng
lands wlni 41.
A Saturday s box scores
Winona State ;
¦ • • ' ?' ¦:.- FIRST GAME :
Winona St. «) Bemid|l St, (2)
. : ab?. .r h. • . . ? ' ab ¦ r h
Yngbauer,cl 4 0 o .  T.bressn,lb U l l
Llnbo,3b 3 2 2 Donahue,!! 3 0 .1
Ross.t ; 4 O 0 Srgnt,lb-cl 2 0 0
D.Sauer;3b ? 4  1 1 Klancher,cl 2 .0 0
Bothwell.lb 4 1 2  Bilben.p 1 0 0
Brecht.p 4 T 1 Bergstedlill 3 0 1
Urbach.rl ' 4 1 1 Imsando.rl 2 V 1
Ev|en,ss 2 0 1 . N.Drssn.c 2 . O 0'Samp;ll.' " ' "' 3. o l V-Colllns,ph 0 o 0
R.Smilh.if 0 0 0 Dagherty.lb 3 o 2
'.
¦' Baker.p ?. . 1 .0, 0
w-Smlth
¦; ¦ - .; : ph,lb " ; .3?«?«
'¦¦ '.. Totals - 32 6 9 Total! IS 2 . 8
v—Hit by pitch- (or.N. Drcsseh In 7lli.
w—Popped: out for Baker in 5th.
WINONA ST. ; . . , : . . . . . . . .  104 !0» 0—4
BEMIDJI ST. . .? . . . . . . .  . 000 001 1—2
E—Bcrgstedt, Sargont, Donahue. RBI—
Llnbo, Bolhwell, Brecht, Urbach, Evjon,
T. ¦ Dressen, DaUgherty. 3B—Ev|en, Ur-
bach. HR—Llhbo, T. Dressen. SB—D.
Sauer (2). DP — Winona (Linbb-EV|en-
Bothwell). LEFT—Winona 7, Bemld|1.5.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Brecht (W, «-0) .. 7 8 J.' -V-l"? Z 4
Baker (Li 0-3) . . .  5 .»¦ ?' *'
¦ 5 ' J ' ": 3
Bilben , . . , ; . . ? . . . .  2 1 .0 0 O 2
HBP-Coll1n» (By Brecht)) PB-N.
Dressen..' .
SECOND GAMH .
Winona St. (17) ¦ '¦: '. Bemidii 51. (1)
ab , r h ab r h
Yngbauencf 4 o o T.Dressn,lb 3 o o
JuaireX O 0 0 Johnson, lb 1 0 o
Llnbo,2b 4 2 2 Donahue,!! 2 0 0
R.Sauer.ss 1 0 1 Nanlhga,!! 1 0 1
R6ss,c,3b 4 2 3 Sargnl,cl-lb 3 1 1
D,$auer,3b 4 1 1 BergstedUl 2 0 1
Hughes,2b I D  0 Collins,". T o b
Bolhwell.lb 5 T 1 Imsande.rf 2 o o
Urbach.rf 4 3 1 Brown.rl 1 0  0
Kios.cl 1 O . 0 Bcrgland.c 2 0 1
Flock.lf :-5 2 2 Daughrty,3b 2 0 1
Ev|en,ss 2 3 2 Amundsn,cl 1. 0 0
Stumptl.e o l 0 T,smilh,lb : 3 o 1
Shea.p 4 2 3 Marbon.p O 0 0
. ——— Bllbcn.p 1 o 0
Tolall 3» 17 16 Flnk,p 0 0 0
a-Gebhrt,ph 1 0 0
, McCannell,p 0 0 0
Holcum,p , 0 0 0
? b-Newmn,ph 0 o b
¦ Totals . t« 1"*-
a-Siruck out for Fink In Slh,
b-Walked for Holcum In 7th,
WINONA ST. • ',¦. , ; . . . . . . . .  Hi- 044 0—17
BEMIDJI ST, . . . . . .: 000 100 0-̂  1
E—Donahue 2, Bergland, Sargent. RBI
— Shea 7, D. Sauer 2, -R. Sauer, Ross,
Bolhwell, Fleck, Evjen, Bergsledl. 2B-.
Ross 2, Ev|en . 2, Shea, Bergstedt. HR —
Shea.. SB—Urbach, D. sauer.' SF—Ross.
LOB-.WInona 3, Bemidji i.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Shea (W, 4-0) ¦::..; 7 «. r, i 2 . ?
Marben (L, 2-3) .. 2V» ?7 t r i  0 -  2
Bilben ¦?: . . . . . . ., , . .  IVi T 1? 1 0 2
Fink .?. . . , . . -. . . - .., 0 2 3 2 0 0
McCannell . ,. .. 1V4 5 S" 5 2 0
Holcum . ; . . . . . . . . ., .  1% 1 O 0 0  1
HBP—Urbach (by Marben), Ev|en (by
Bilben). WP—Marben. PB-Bergland.
St A Mary's
A ' - ' FIRST GAME -A--A
Duluth (3) St. Mary's (4)
'¦ " .' -abrh  ab rh
Francisco.dh 3 0 0  Santorl.cf 4 1 1
Taran,2b 2 11  Schultz,ss'¦¦- . 4 0 0
Rlnghofer,3b 2 O O Brawley,3b 3 0 0
Spanlsh,cl '¦¦ :. 3 O 2 McGuire.lb 4 1 1
Anderson.ss 3 0 0 Weisenbergr.c 2 1 1
Dollerschell.lb 3 1 1 Orlowskl*2b. 2 11
Koldahl.c. 3 1  1 Tauiirf : * 2 0 1
Davidsqn.lf ¦ ¦'¦ - . 2 0  1 Rolbleckl.If -' . 2 O 0
Boardson.rf 3 0 O Michaeli.dh . 3 0 1
Bailey.p O <1 o Macarof,p 0 o C
[¦ Total! 24 3.* :. - ; ¦ ¦ ' ATotals it 4 e
DULUTH . . . . . . A , . . . . , . ..- OM 109 !-J
ST.. MARY'S i-A..¦.:.-.. ".. ..:. 000 300 1-4
E—Tarah.: Rlnghaler. RBI — Spanish,
Davidson 2. Orlowskl, Taus 2, McGuire.
2B—Orllkowskl. "^B—SaiilorL S—Taran,
Ringhofer. DP—Duluth 1, St. Mary's (Me-
Gulre-Schulti), (Shulti - Orlikowikl -' Mc-
Guire). LOB—Duluth 3, St. Mary's 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Bailey (LP) . . . . . .  tVs * . 4 3 4 2Macarol (W, 4-J) .. 7 » 3 3 2 2
SECOND GAME
Duluth (4) St. Mary's- CO)
a b r h  abrh
Tarah,2b 3 0 1  Santorl.cf . 3 0 1
Rlnghofer,3b 3 1 3  M.Schulli.si 3 0 0
Spanlsh.rf 3 1 O Brawley,3b 2 0 1
bollcrscheUb 3 1 1 McOulre.lb 3 0 0
Anderson.ssv 3 0 0  Welsenbergr.c 3 0 0
Dnvidion.lf 3 0 O Orlowskl,2b 3 0 0
Bolf.c 3 1 1  Taus.rf 2 0 0
Hoffman.dh 3 0 O v-T.Schulti,ph 1 0 1
Kollgron.cl 3 0 1 Rolbleckl.If 2 0 1
Hahn,p 0 0 0 w-Berra,ph 1 0  0
-— Michaeli.dh 2 0 0
Totals 27 4 7 x-Hankersn,ph 1 0 1
Hogan.p 0 0 0
Totals Si O S
v-Slngled for Taus In 7th.
w-Flew out for Rolbleckl In 7th.
x-Slngled for Michaels In 7th.
DULUTH A ?  . . . .  COO OOS 1-4
ST. MARY'S . . , . 0 0 0  000 0-0
E—Anderson, Qrawlov. RBI—Ringhofer.
3B—Bolf, SB—M. Schultl, Brawley. S —
Rlnghotcr, Spanish. DP — Dululh I; SI.
Mary's (McGuire unassisted). LOB — Du-
luth S, St. Mary's 7.
P ITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Hnhn (WP) . . . . .  7 5 0 0 I «




Loyola (1) Collar (3)
a b r h  abrh
Dorn,2b 3 0 1 Schullt ,2b 1 1 0
Vogol.si 4 0 0 Nolion,c 1 0  0
Hlrshbocck ,lb 3 1 0 Lynch.is 3 0 1
Uromnn.cf 1 0 0 Nolt.rf 3 0 0
Martlnka.c 3 0 1 Wanok.cf 3 0 1
Schmlti,p 3 0 0 Huiman,lf 3 1 3
Polerson,3b 3 0  0 Smllh.lb 3 1 1
Fredorkk.ll 2 1 1  Browni.p 1 0 I
Oberle.rl 2 0 0 Lueck.lb 2 0 0
Totals 24 2 3 Totals 30 3 4
LOYOLA M0 001 1—2
COTTER ...,120 000 0—3
E-Dav* Lueck 3, Nell. RBI-B. Nel-
son, 0, Luick, Martlnka, 3B-Mlka Smllh.
SB — scliulti, Huiman 2, Nolion, M.
Smith. S—Notion, OP-Coller 2 (Huiman-
M. Smith), (Browne-Ntlson-M, Smllh)I
Loyola (Oberle-Potorson), LOB-Coller i,
Loyola 5.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
B.Browne (W, 3D 7 3 3 1 3  7
Schmlli (LP) 4 4 1 2 S 3
WP—Browne, Schmlli.
SECOND OAMB
Loyola (7| Cotter (5)
ab r h ab r h
Dorn.lh s o o  M,Wanek,7b 3 1 1
Vngol.ii i i o Feremnn,is 3 1 1
Hlrshhoeck.cf 3 1 3 Lynch,lb 3 0 1
Rolchndl.c 3 o o Hmmim.lf ] o 2
Maos.lh 3 1 1 D.Wanek,)b 3 0 0
K?Kelly,lb 1 1 0  Smllh,cf 4 0 1
P.Koly.p 3 I I Lueck .c 7 0 II
Macarney.se 3 1 O v-N«ll,ph 1 0 0
nroman.ph 1 0 O w-Nol|on,ph 1 0 0
Plnk,rl 3 1 0 Lnlwlca.rl 3 1 0
—— Bohn.p 7 O 0
Totali 37 7 4 x-lleck.ph o I o
Totals II S <
v-Slruck out lor Lueck In Slh,
w-Popped oul for Luack In 71b.
x-Reachtd on Interference lor Bohn In
alh.
COTTIR . 700 Oil 0-1
LOYOLA . 200 310 0-7
E—Foreman, Bohn, Maes, Dnrn, Vogel ,
RBI-Hueman 3, n. Waneh. noh smllh.
IB-Husman, Smllh. sn-M. Wanek, Vo-
gol ], Hlrtchhoeck, Kelly, Fink. S-FInk,
SF—n, Wanek. DP-Coller (L«lwlca-Wan-
ekl. LOR-Coller f, Loyola t.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP fl H CR BB SO
BOhn IL, 01) . . .  4 4 7 7 S 1
Brandon . . . 7  o o o 3 1
P.Luick I o o o o i
Fink (WP> 7 * I * * i
AUSTIN/ Minn. — Doug Geb-
hardt of Wihona and Terry Nel-
son of Austin, a Winohia State
graduate and 1971 state best ball
champion , won . a 27-hole, .two-
man -team golf : tournament ? at-
the Austin Ramsey Golf Course
here Siinday.
The duo tallied . 37-32-34̂ -103,
three strokes iii front of Gary
Duren and Gary Wolesky of Aus-
tin and Bill Hiller and Kerry
Nelson of -Austin. ?: ? ; ¦ :
Winona's John .Walski and
Austin's Roger Larson were
fourth at 108. A
Gehhardt Ayyins
Austin A gq|f meet
A-yJviARKATRAIUAA, By Ed Dpdd
pralli^after LoreniA^By ROB LINDEN
DalJy-News Sports Writer
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
"I've been waiting for this en-
gine to: bloyv," explained Tim
Lorenz. "I knew that it was bad,
and rm building a new one. But
I figured the old one would go
just- a -little too soon.'A ¦
Had Lorenz's 350 cubic inch
Ghevy engine hung on just A a
little longer , he probably would
have won the late mo<iel fea-
ture at River Raceways near
here . Sunday and collected
enough money to invest ih the
new engine. A -A-'^ A . ,?; ' ,
As "; it was, Red Dralle of
Waterloo, Iowa, after trailedng
his Chevelle . 150 .miles to the
track, claimed the feature by
an almost impolite margin.
THAT WAS NOT the result
tihe early part of the race sug-
gested. : ?
True, Lorenz and Dralle—in
that order—swept confidently
past pole-sitter Dave Noble
immediately following, the dropi
Of the flag. But it was Lorenz
who was in front , and Noble was
by ho means- out of the race
either.". A.' - -.
For 12 laps they circled , Lor-
enz and Dralle were able to pull
slightly away from Noble-^who,
in tuni j .  was A pulhng rapidly
away f rom everyone . behind
him. The two frontrunners w^re
rarely separated by more than
a car length throughout the first
half of trie contest It looked like
a case of whoever was in front
slaying there—barely.
,!I seriously' doubt if he could
have gotteri by," was? Lorenz'
point of view. .. ? .:
DRALLE SAW it somewhat
differently, "I was pushing him
pretty hard ,'' he said. '.'I think
I could have, gone by :either in
turn two or three. It wouldn't
have beeii easy, but it could
have been done."
No matter. At the approach
to corner three on the 13tn tour,
the cars still separated by inch-
es, Lorenz' engine packed lip
and went home.
"There are: a ' lot ot nasty
gashes in the pan , and there's
oil all over the place. I think
I. lost a rod," reflected Lorenz.
"I heard ? it; go and AI thought
'it's all over lor you. ' y '
Dralle experienced no such
difficulties.'.', during Uie last sev-
en laps, and he finished a third
in-fron t of Noble and . almost
two laps In front of some of
the back-markers, a noteworthy
accomplishment in a A 20hlap
race. ¦- .. .?A' ?/ ' .A ' ' ¦ ' 'AA " A '.
IN THE HOBBY stock feature,
Winona 's Pat Durne n looked like
'¦ ¦' : ST R EET STOCK - '¦ . ' !¦?'• :
¦ Heal (8 lapt) . ¦
1, Scotl GertOn, Winona; 2, Vic Erd-
trunh, Wlrcna,' 3. Cone Biirt, Winona; 4.
Butch Biirt. . Wihona. ;
. ' . "• Feature (» iipt) . .
1. Vie Erdmanni 2i Ron Nlisalke, WI-
none;. 3. Scot! fiorjoni 4, Gene .Burt;' ' '5,
Butch Burt; i. Bob Patrou, Hagor City,
¦Wis. • .
¦ ¦ ¦ . - , - : ¦ -¦
¦¦ .
HOBBY. STOCK .
: Heaf. (12 laps),' • ' ¦
¦
1, Pat Durnon, Winona; 2. Bob Jen-
kln«oh, Witoka; 3. Joey Wlaczorek, Foun-
tain City; 4. Karl . Feriikei Winona; 5.
R|ck Hauler, Winona.
Feature .(it . 'lapi)
1. 2«rb Boiteter, Winona; 2. Pa» bur-
nen; 3. Greg Vblkart, Rochester; 4. Karl
Fchskc; 5. Steve Paulson, Rochester.
. LATE MODEL
First Hoat (12 laps) .
. 1. Dave , Noble, Blooming Pralrii,
Minn.; 3? Jon Swansorf; Rochester; 3.
Darrel Zwolfel, Kasson, Minn.; * 4, Cecil
Henderson, Dakota ,. Minn.
? Second Heat (13 laps)
1. Tlm Lorenz, Ladysmlthi .Wis.) !.
Red Dralle, Waterloo, la.; 3. Phil Pro-
sJk, Eau Claire; 4. Fred Pru'dpehi; • Wi-
nona; 5. Gary Doelle, Arcadia. ;
Feature (30 laps) .
-1. Red Dralle;. 2, Dave Nobtai 3. Wen-
dell kuetin, Rochester; 4. Darrel ' Zvyeifelj
5. Jon Swahson; 4. Cecil Henderson; 7.
LeRoy Scharkey? Rochester.
Uie sure winner—but wasn't, A
Durnen , who'd; been able to
pace most of the late model cars
on the track;during the , warm-
up Japs, held at commanding lead
late in- the. race when a Tear
tire blew. Fbliowlng early-lap
dices with Boh Jenkmson, Zero
Bosteter. and Jqey Wieczorek,
Durnen easily dominated A the
contest and no orie-̂ -save, per- ;
naps , Bosteter — appeared to
have even the remotest chance
of an upset win. .
Then, oh the next to the last ;
lap ¦ Durncn 's .tire, went. He
wasn't about to concede, but
his -efforts proved in vain as
Bosteter closed and passed on
the last lap. Durnen A hung on
for second with? Greg . Volkart
and Karl Fenske. still further
back.. ..
: : The street stock feature was
a gift for Vic Erdmann o£ Wi-
nona. ; No one gave him any
problems, during the eight-lap:
contest , ? and he finished the
length of the grandstand
straight ahead of Ron Nissalke.
HEAT WINNERS daring Sun-
day's program at River Race-
way were Scott Gerson in street
stock, Pat Durnen in hobby
stock and Dave Noble and Tim
Lorenz in late model. .
Racing at River Raceway con-





: La Crosse Central at Winona High/ 4
. .¦.p.m,?
¦A :; ' Golf ¦
¦ ¦i- .'' ¦ '
¦' ¦ A "
' -. . . .¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-̂ -
Mankato at Winona High, ppd., rain, :
Colter at Austin Paeelll, 4:30 p.m.
. Luther at Winona St., noon.
TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS— ¦
Rochester Lourdes at Cotler, 4 p.m.
AATENNIS"A- -A : ^ A
V '
TODAY'S WEiETS : .
LOCAL SCHOOLS- A
Mankato at Winona High, ppd., rain.
Cotter at La Crosse Aquinas, 4:13 p.m
A TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
. Colter at. Rochester Lourdes, 4:38 p.m




Macalester 9-2, Hamllne 4-fl.
Oustavus Adolphus 13-2, St. . Jottlt'S 3-7
?It. Thomas' 5-3, Concordia 3-2. •
SUNDAV'S RESULTS
WABASHA CO. LEAeUE-
Zumbro Falls. 3r Goodhua i,
Lake City 15, Oronoco 4.
Kellogg vs. Wanamlngo, ppd., rain. ¦
Plainview vs. Zumbrota, ppd., rain.
-.. TODAY'S OAMES . - . '.' -
LOCAL SCHOOLS— .
Luther at Winona St. (J), J p.m.
Mankato at Winona High, ppd., rain.
Cotter at Preston, 4:15 p.m. .
TUESDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS— . . . - '.
; Winona St. at Carleton (2), liM p.m.
Augsburg at St. Mary's (J), 2 p.m.
¦ Mankato at Winona High,- l:JO p.m.' :
TIGER By Bud Blakft
, I i .- m , . ' 
¦ ¦ ; . .
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
GRIN AND BEAR IT I DENNIS THE MENACE
OH.BOY! fm W£ 60TTA WORRY AU.SUMMER A600T
mm WIT OM7HE Ĥ D nf Tfl THING j"
I think wo ll iicivo lo cut clown on mo sox stuir , ooysi
. . , runs wi|l put up with only so much redeeming
antlnl valiml"
Winona Dally Newt El.
Winona, Minnesota " ""
MONDAY, MAY 7,1973
Vt ¦' ¦¦•¦;¦•'¦¦¦ '4f.'fW./nr.-f4lr<4.- ,̂„: *.trii4r.-',s'tr*fft.-'—*\.,i*.t.,r,r ,. Si,4nl.jMA/f*¥SfJ4r4V/iarj4IiJ/lia.4f4it *ffi
¦¦;. ',;
¦¦. AVOIDS AHIE PITCHA A. Chicago White
Sox BiU Melton tumbles over to avoid
hit by ;a pitch from New. York Yankee Steve
Kline in Chicago Sunday while: Yankee catcher
¦̂ YfSi<44wavtav&Mfr*te/4*Ml-,r -J,.f ../ '; .. '.• :-4Y.'y,\i,'*:- .'/i Y.V.<YSSr.'/S w"/.y'-v.'r/™s. 'r''>-?"'- .-'' *rrt'rn* •
AlTiurmond. Murison looks for the: ball. The
White Sox in turn dusted the Yankees 11-2.
(AP Photofax) A
Bob Ferris and Bill Colclough
advanced to the semi-finals of
the Winona City Open ADoubles
RacquetbaU Tournament Satur-
day by defeating Steve Miller
and Mark Johnson 21-17, 18-21,
21-15. ? '
Ferris and Colclough will
meet Curt Rohrer, and Chuck
Schafer, who defeated Tom Cook
and Ev Eiken 21-12, 21-13, to-
night at 7:15 p.m. at the Wi-
nona YMCA.
The other semi-final match
at 6:15 will pit Dave Heise and
Duane Wolfe, who won by for-
feit Saturday, ? against Bill
Sparks and Tom Powers, who
defeated Mike Erdmanczyk and




SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Mike
Sawyer and Bob Bitzan of Wi-
nona , Minn.A took over first
place in doubles competition in
the 19th Annual national Eagles
Club bowling tournament here
over (he weekend. ; A
The? duo, with a 174 handicap,
compiled a 1,428, for a 21-pin
lead in the tourney which lasts
four more weekends. Sawyer
rolled 225-198-216-̂ 639; Bitzan
rolled. 180-245-190-615.
In singles competition , Wino-
nans Ken Donahue had 647, Har-
vey Stiever 632, Jim Yahhke 619,
Erv Praxel 614 and Harold
Skroch 613.; Lang's Bar rolled a
2,806 in teaiii .competition.
Winonans cop 1st
in Eagles tourney
lib Winona Dally News
D» Wlnonn, Minnesota
MONDAY, MAY .7, 1973
; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
*— The Minnesota Gophers im-
proved: their dual meet .Vtfaclf
and - field? record to . 5-1 this
spring with a: 72-71 upset: victo-
ry over Wisconsin . Saturday at
Bier man Field.; '
Colin Anderson, Howard Sun-
dberg arid Mark Gilmore were
double winners ;for the Gophers.
Anderson won the shot put with
a toss of 57 feet,. 5 inches : and
the discus in 145-9; Gilmore was
first in the 440 intermediate
hurdles in a school record 52.5
and in the 120 high hurdles in
liSAA ,/?
: Sundberg won the 100 in 10
seconds flat, the 22o in 22,1 and
anchored the winnirg 440 relay
team. Football;.'¦'players Rick
Upchurch and Vince. Fuller ran
legs on the relay and then re-
ported for a scrimmage.
It was only the : eighth time
Minnesota has defeated Wiscon-
sin in; a .dual track and field
meet; The Gophers " are at Iowa
State: next: Saturday, then re-
turn to' Minneapolis to host the
Big Teh meet May 184.9.
Gophers improve
dual track mark
For TUESDAY, May 8
Your birthday today: Inaugurates a campaign for a
better life, intuition leading the way. Emotional ties deepen
hy sharing activity in both vocation and hobbies. Today 's
natives progress through many levels of development , often
livo to achieve wisdom beyond their time,
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): Financial maneuvers are best
left to experts—with their money. In any creative endeavor
an unstructured approach works best.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) i You may be getting less than
you deserve from the resources at hand. Home affairs re-
quire immediate attention .
Gemini (May ' 21-Junr. 2i)) \  Cut costs. Most of the day 's
incidents puzzle you because you 're looking for complicated
explanations to ordinary matters.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Make use of a brief chance to
correct an error. Investigation shows you interesting details
about somebody you cherish.
Leo (July 23-,\ug. 22): You must produce or let somebody
else do il. Any pretenses you've made will be tested. Your
special attention at home is appreciated.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Seirt. 22): Tho tall story sweeps all ranks ,
See that you add nothing to it , bo skeptical .
Libra (Sept, 2,'I-Ott. 22): Finally, you have a good one to
filmic with your fri ends—nolo who is helping, nnd who is out
frolicking.
Scorpio (Oct. 2H.Nov. 21): Sec how practically you can
deal with partners and homo situations. Put. in applications ,
formal announcements, but make sure you express emotional
dedication.
SngulariiiH (Nov. 23-I)cc. 21): Nothing seems securely
fastened at the moment. Check your interests early, stay at
it, Lflose ends can bo .secured by simple , direct methods.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Main efforts are to lie de-
voted lo essentials , Collaboration may involve some incon-
venience wllh you meeting otiiers more than halfway.
Aquarius (Jon. 20-Fc)». 18): Tempers arc volatile , yours
included , and there's no place for letting go yet, I>et every-
one speak for himself.
Pisces (Fell, ia-Mnrcli 20): Speculation Includes wishfu l
thinking. Be moderate, pursue details and routines , standurd
sufcty practices.
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
Warit- Ads
Start Here






This newspaper wlli b« responsible lor
only . oho Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
' the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must¦ DO made, ¦
BLiND AOS UNCALLED FOR:-;
JB-?5A 98A' A
. c-2sAi7.,p7..A A A A  A :  -AA
Lost and Found ; ;4
A ?  FREE FOUND ADS A
AS-A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published : when
¦ person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally ¦ & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept.. 452-3321. An 18-word notlca
will be /published free for 2 days In
• an? effort to' bring finder and loser
. together. . ' '. , '.. - 
FOUND—Black Lab, female. Found In
center part of town. Tel. 452-6061,
FOUND near Horner, white part Angora
cat, male. Tel. ?Lewlston 5365.
Lqtf and Found A 4
FBMA. >¦ DOG—10 monlhi old, possible
Colli* Golden ; Retriever cross,: found
. Lewiston . eirea. Tel. 454<791. . . . .
'Flower* - 'A" - . -¦ '. .? ¦ 5
BEDDINO PLANTS; We fill cemetery
urns. Open 7 days a week. Rushlord
Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375. *
PersoiiaU - A ' . " "¦' A 7
CONGRATULATIONS to tha Wise War-
rior baseball team on: winning,a share
of the NIC crown. Also a thank you and
a congratulations to at| who worked so
hard to : make tho governor's fishing
trip a success, fhe guides; those who
donated boats, -etc. It's a feather In
. Winona's cap. ' Ray ,Moyer, Innkeeper,
- , WILLIAMS.HOTEL. . . ...
A DANCIN' good time Is yours SAT.,
MAY 12 when the Trio Con Brio will
play from 9 to I at the LEGION CLUB.
WARM MORNING Brollmaster outdoor
gas grill, complete with gas tank or set
for natural gas. Eliminates buying char-
coal and you are ready to cook In five
minutes. Take advantage of our Spring
Special and Save. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd. •
ADULT ROLLER Skating Night, Witoka
Roller Rink; Wed., May 9, B-U. For
skaters 18 years and older. ' .'
PUBLIC LECTURE—Eckankar, ancient
science ol soul travel, May 8th, 7:30
p.rti., WSC Student Union, conference
Room 1. ; , '.. , . . . '. .'¦'. .-'
GOT A PROBLEM? ' Need Information or
lust want io "rap''? Call YES evenings'• ¦ 452-5590.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? , For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
" help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, -" ALCOHOLICS.; ANONY-
MOUS, for' yourself or a relative.
Business Services 14
GENERAL BUILDING needs and roof-
ing. Free estimates oii all building
and Interior , work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel. 454-
•
¦•U13A-A ; -. ¦¦"' ;- .: ' - ?. . ' . : A - .
CUSTOM CARPENTRY and woodwork.
-Tel . 452-2851. .- .-;; ' • ¦
¦'
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Min-
- nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
WILL- DO all those remodeling carpenter
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
. Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn. ? . '
Painting/ Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTING, interior, exterior;
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454-
2133. .''. . • ' . '-. ' ¦•
Plumbing, Roofing '21
THE L R- ROOFING 8, Maintenance Co.
. Commercial, . .residential, . municipal
painting, aluminum coating, silo seal-
ing; building maintenance, whitewash-
ing, - blacktop : sealing and patching/
sandblasting, ¦ floor resurfacing. : Spe-
cialist In flat rools. Free estimates. All
: work guaranteed. Rt. i; Lewiston, Minn.
"¦•Tel. 5751. . . 
'¦; ¦' ¦;
PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roofs at 'A cost of new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K '¦¦: . HATCHERY, . Rollingstone,¦
; Mln.n.
' .;TM.;-';68»-231.1. . ' •' .¦
' . 
¦ ¦' -';
A PLUMBING BARN A
154 High ¦ '. Forest. ?T* I.?454-424J? .
Electric Roto Rooter A
. For clogged sewers and dralnj. ?
Browns Roto Rooter .- '
Tel. 452-9509 or 452^4315, 1 yr. : guarantee.
FATHER TIME caught up With your
plumbing? When remodeling ..kitchen or
bath check Into our PACKAGE PLAN.
One call to us fakes care of Plumbing/
Healing and Carpentry. ¦ ¦
Frank O'LaugKrinN
. ,' PLUMBINS 8, HEATING
: .741 E, eth • ¦. . ' . ? ",
' .¦- .Tel. 452-6340;
female—Jobs of Interest—-26
WAITRESS for dining room work, some
cocktail service, Winona Country Club,
Apply Mrs. Shortrldge, 10-2 p.m,
SOMEONE for mending and alterations.
Tel. Mi nnesofa Cjty 689-2578. '; .
BABYSITTER WANTED-^ 6:45 to 3:30,
¦ starling Thurs. . Tel. 452-774B by Wed.
? evening.
BABYSITTER with transportation; for.: 3
children, In our home, Vs days to'start ;
Tel . 454-1544.
GIRLS —GIRLS -^GIRLS
WE ARE, looking for 12; telephone sales
desk operators In our downtown Winona
office. Full and part-time |obs avail-
able. For personal Interview Tel. Jim
Okey at 452-6681 .
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewis ton, Minn.
Is hiring for first end second , shifts.
Good benlflts and working conditions. .
¦ Assembly . work ' on clean Interesting
products. If you aren't Ihe bread win-
ner, add to family Income to boat the
; cost of living. We Invito your applica-
tion In person. For mare Information,
Tel. Lewiston 3101 or Rollingstone 689-
2118. -. . ¦ ¦? '
BAY STATE Milling Co., 55. Franklin, has
an opening for n management secretary .
Applicants must present .gpod typing
and shorthand skills to be considered.
Responsibilities ' I n c fu d e • Insurance
claim reporting and some office ac-
counting. Previous experience required.
Please apply In person between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
TCTWUNG FORT AIR LINES"
MR . HARRY Williams wlll . be. Interview-
ing young ladles over 10. to trnvel : na-
tional rosorls, Hawaii, Alaska and ro-
turn. All oxepnnsos paid during train-
Inn, $440 monthly lo start thereafter.
Now car transportation lurnlshed;. Driv-
er"! license . Iielplul? This Is not resi-
dential soliciting. Parents ^wclcorno atIntcrvlow . •—'For Appointment for Interview
Tel. 454-4390.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
SINGLE MAN for floncrnl farm work ,
liulmnn Hickory  Hills Farm, Ettrlck ,
WIS. Tel. 608-525-3482. '
FRY COOK WANTcp - Experienced .
Cvonlnn nnd weekend work . See Doih
nl Shorty' s.
AMBITIOUS , MEN lor snrvlco work . In
restaurants. Lar«o corning potential,
Apply 4245 W. 4lh,
CABINETMAKER or young man Interest-
ed In cabinetmaker 's trade. Inquire at







Stiii -linu Italfi—$2 por hour .-ind up
KMPLOYKIt WIU. INTKRV 1KW APPLICANTS AT:
Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services
52 K. Fift h St.
Winona , Minn. r>H0«7
Tel. 457-20BO
CONTACT US IMMKDIATKLY
FOR AN INTFRVIKW APPOINTMENT
Mal»v—Job» of Inftr«it— 27
MAN NEEDED with mechanic and ierv.
Ice aptitude to do automotive service in
a farm supply and service center. Con-
tact: Jerome . Hungerford,. Alma Co-op,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 60B-665-44I5. .
CHEF WANTED—Area supper club. Send
: resume to C-44 Dally Newil ?
MECHANIC WANtED—Top? wages paid.
Must bo experienced. Stan's Union 76,
52» Mankato. Ave. , - ...
PartrTime Printer
:,A'
;V ;v';-W a.nted-v ';AA .?'
We have a Muitigraph Multl-
lith Model #1250 and . need
an operator to work some





374 W. Third St. A? ,*
Winona.AMinn. A .
Help—Male or Femile 28
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS—Openlno for 2
experienced operators to work second
. shift,. S p.m.-? p.m. Premium, pay. Call
Personnel/ Lake Center Industries 454-
5010. : . ¦ ?
CAN YOU talk to farmers'? Sel tjiem up
: to buy premix feed supplements' direct
from ; ihe manufacturer at dealer
prices? Good Income, foII' «r part-time.
;Wrlte Ron Clements, Box .62, ' Dept.
: 2Z53, Freeport, IH, 61032.
MARKETING CAREER :
An opportunity fo ulllize ?your full
sales potential, maxlmlie earnings ,
and move rapidly Into management ¦
with a malor : International computer
? manufacturer. College degree and
sales or accounting experience prefer-
red, coupled with a? strong desire ' to
succeed. Send resume In conddence or
telephone Chuck Cumnilngs at 507-452- .
7572 or write P. O. Box 326, Winona,
Minn. .55987.
BURROUGHS CORPORATION
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABVSITTIfJG- In. my home. Tel, 452-7278.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
EXPERIENCED CREW 1o do , fencing;
. both ornamental and farm line fences.
Reasonable rates . Can start Immediate-
: ly. Tel. 452-6280 after 4;30 .'
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking, new
accounts. Experienced ; In . Individual,
partnership, corporate '. accounting and
tax work. Write B-59 Daliy News.. .
Business Opportunities 37
MEN-WOMEN, part or full tlme, no sell-
ing Involved, lust supply Disney Books
to established retail accounts. , Earn
$1,000 plus per monlh with only $2,990
for Inventory and training. Call COL-
LECT Mr. Keys (214) 243-1981.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
CHESAPEAKE male puppies, * weeksold, full blood, non-registered. $30. Tel.- 452-3426. *;* .
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdogs, AKC, home
raised, 6 weeks old.- $|50-$175. Tel.
; Rochester ;288-4387.
BLACK LAB- pups for sale. Tel. .454-5672.
TOY HOUSE . KENNELS. Mother's Day
Specials, Older Poodles, $20 and $30,
hoiisebroke. Also Persian kittens and
• Lhasa Apso puppies. Tel. Dakota, Minn,
643-6398. -
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
TWO-HiDRSE trailer with brakes, lights,
and mats. Tel. Rushford 864-9326. '
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradu-
ate farrier, 8 years on iob experience.
;Can give references from owners of
top . show horses In slate. Tel. Bob
Przybylskl 452-4883 or 452-9744. .
PRODUCTION TESTED Registered An-
gus bulls, 2 year olds and yearlings.
Gordon Rein & Sons, Whalan, Minn,
Tel . 467-2378. ;" .
FEEDER PIGS--30. Kenneth Markegard,
. Rt. 1, Fushfbrd, Minn. Tel. 864-7114.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, service-
able age. Stephen Kronebusch, VU mile
E. of Altura, Minn. .
THREE-YEAR-OLD Registered Angus bull
weitjhlng 1500 lbs. Tel.| 454-3169 or
. 467-2332. ;
TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa mares, 1
Wilh loud colored stud colt by side, 1
registered Appaloosa gelding, 2 years
old, broke to ride. Contact Larry Kas-
ten, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2325.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars; also
Smldley and Ideal hog feeders. Robert
Gahnz, Rushford. Tel. 844-9212, lVSi.mlle
? W. of Hart.
HEREFORD AND Angui bulls. Saddle
horses Palomino and sorrels , some
brok e, some unbroke. Ben Frlckson,
Houston, (Money Creek). ,
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS bull, 3 years
old, proven breeder . Floyd Kuchnasl,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel . 467-2151.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxl-
ely 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushlord , Minn. Tol. 864-9122.
Hop»*f, Cattle, Stocfc 43
PUREBRED DUROC . boars. Bert. Hoy-
land, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 664-7839
?atlar ' S.. ' . .
TEN HOLSTEIN . tows, 2nd calf, 2 to"4
weeks oil; 15 first call heifers, spring-
Inrj good; 19 Hereford heifers clojo-up/
2 crossbred holfors , black Whlleface;
close-up. 1 boar pig, weight 300 lbs. Tol.
5O^S34-2308. " * *- . 
¦ 
; .¦;'
¦¦? ' .. ¦ ' .. . *
FOUR BROWN Swiss springers, bred to
purebred Charolais. - Maynard : Brevig,
Rt. % .Houston .. Tel. 498-5453. ?
TH IRTY ^EAD
; ot feeders, 650 lbs. 17
Chairolals-Angui cross, .'6 Angus and 7
Holstein. Milton Stuber, -Fountain City.
Tel. 687-4778." ¦ ., " .. ¦
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
PULLETS & HEAVIES—Capon program,
. Geese and Ducks, shavings t, poultry
equipment available now, Contact Hatch-
,.«ry Office.. Tel. 454-5070.
Wanted—Livestock , :f¦¦ '¦> ¦.; 46
HEREFORD COWS wllh calves or bred,'
or hellers ready to breed.1 Galen Engcl,
. Fountain Clty,?Wls '." . ':
HIGHEST: PRICES oh all classes of live-
stock. Dave. Benlke, Tel. 452-2401. ' Col-¦ ¦ 'Mct' call accepted, .
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, J. dayi old.
Worbert . Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
. ' 7701?:'.- . ; ¦ ?..
¦
Parm Implertienti A ? -A 'A .48
FOUR-ROW Case tool bar?corn planter.
Has Individual planllng units for any
row Width , with all attachments, like
new, Manure spreader, Case Model 135,
PTO,. good condition.: ErZ Flow lime
and fertilizer, spreader on rubber,- 10".
Russell Church, Tel. Rollingstone 689-
aiio. ? 
¦ ' ¦:. : . " v
SOLAR' 400-gal. bulk tank. Good condi-
tion. Need larger tank. Tel. Alma 608-'. .485-3588. ?. .
AllLIS CHALMERS mounted plow, 2-16";
John Deere corn cultivator; Paulson
loader; 3-sectlon harrow. Blon Stel-
plugh, Houston. Tel. 896-3312.
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
$1000 per year saved on fuel - cost
alone. Anns Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
Minn. 767-4972.
. TRANSFER SYSTEMS .
. Permanent or portable.
. Ed's' Refrigeration S. Dairy Suppllei
5S5 E. 4th ¦ Tel. 452-5532
JOHN DEERE 24T ,baler wllh kicker,
$1500;. 13.6x28" snap-on duals, $100;
Oliver 3-bottom 3:polnf plow,?J50; Ford
' 3-bottom disc plow, 3-polnt, $50. Don
Wall, . Nelson, VVls. TeL 715.673-4866.
WcCORMICK Deering 46 baler with No.
10 thrower; two 7-lon bulk feed bins.
Ole Sanness, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel.
507-498-3906. . ¦ ? ? . ;
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
. .Good Selection, of Used Saws.
Your. Chain Saw Headquarter* : ¦- .
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY, CO.
2nd & Johnson. Tel. 452-2571 .
FITZGERALD SURGB
Sales & Servlco .
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-4853
.USED BULK TANKS . :
250-gal; self-contained,
¦; 500-gal. with 3 h.p all- arid water unit.
. Transfer system with : stainless steel
' ' permanent - line.* . - .
' '
FR-2 Bou-Matlc Vacuum pump.
75 DeLaval vacuum pump.¦' "¦- •
. 3-unlt DeLaval magnetic milker, com-
; plete. ; .- ¦•' ..' -* - : ¦¦• ¦'¦ '. • :
Surge buckets with regular or electric
pulsation.
"Your Darl-Kool Bulk Tank fc
Bou-Matlc Milker Dealer"
. ED'S REFRIGERATION 8i
DAIRY SUPPLY
' .' . - Tel. 452-5532. ¦ '
J55 E. 4th •; Winona
Fertilizer  ̂ Sod 49
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, SO DK shrubs, complete
landscaping..Cat and.front loader work.
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota Clty,,Te|. 454-1782 '¦"'
Black.DIrt - All Top soil
" "¦ '¦ ,' Also Fill Dirt .
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4S7J.
¦' .¦ .'
¦ ' ¦ ' LANDSCAPING
SOD — laid or delivered.
Dale E. Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or
454-1461. "Over 20 years experience.''
Hay, Grain, Feed ? SO
EAR CORN, dairy and : beef hay deliv-
ered. Eugene Lehrtertz, Kellogg, Tet.
507-534-3763.'
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred-
rlckson. TeL 507-753-2511.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
ONION SETS, seed potatoes. Plants: to-
mato, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, egg-
plant, pansy, petunia, salvia, geranium,
Winona Potato Market. -
PLANTS, ASPARAGUS, tomato; pepper,
strawberry, eggplant, cabbage,' brussel
sprouts, petunias, coleus, marigolds.
Jim Buggs, Goodview Road. Tel. 454-
. 3278.
COULEE FARM NURSERY
SMITH Valley Road, Tel. 782-6966. La
Crosse, Wis . Finest trees, shrubs, ever-
greens, strawberry and raspberry
plants. Fruit trees. Open 7 days a
week' and evening!.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
GOOD QUALITY dairy hay wanted. Car-
lus or Otto Dlnglcldcr, Tel , Rollingstone
689-2206.
WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any-
time.




Comt and see all tho colored
glass dishes of tho 1930's,
Sat., May 12, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. rVia, 13, 10 a,m.-5 p.m.
Admission $1.
Holiday Inn, La Crosse Wis.
Student Class
Guitar Lessons
Learn to Play a Song
the First Lesson
Includes:
l.-Uso of Guitar $1̂ 952.-4 Class LeflHohs I _f
3.—IxiHHon Rook ¦ Jmm j ,|„s ,pnx
ENROLL NOW!
Classes Begin
Wedv May 9th, 7 p.m. Sharp
__ at —
Hal Leonard Music
04 K. 2nd Tol. 15'1-2I)20
Antiques, Colnir Starups 58
WANTEDATcTBUY--all tlvar eo|ns, mll-W
v.r dollars , aold pieces, coin collee-
' tloni, accumulallons end hordes. Pay





54' 2274 .or wrlla Dick Drury,
Rt, 3, Wlnonai . Minn., »W- . . '. *
Articles for Sale -f -57
REMEMBER MOTHER, May^ 13, Wl)h?a
Bill ot time. . A washer nnd  ̂
dryer .by,
Speed Queen. FRANK Ll.LLA «. SONS,
¦ • ' 761 E.. 8II1.' ' - ¦; ' . • ¦
¦ • .: . , - . :'
.c7ir~a1r conditioner. Tel. 452-35.38. 
¦
LAWN MOWER, picnic tabic refrloerator,: complole lull slie bodroom set, end: tables, black and while- console TV,
dinette set ,, utility cabinet, lady's and
man's Schwlnn bicycles. 168 Hloh. -Forr
- est: , . ' ' . • ¦ . :  
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' :. :-¦¦¦ ¦ .? ¦?  ¦
HARMONY GUITAR, reasonable . • Vyant
td buy, home rendered lard, Ttl. 6B9-
:.' »»>!•..
; - . - ? ¦








IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
uphoistery wllh Blue Lualre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer SI,'- *2* and? »3. H,.
'/ "'Ch6atr' & CO. . 
¦
FLUFFY solt and .'bright as hew, thal's
what cleanino TUBS will do when you
use Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer Jl $2, J3. Robb Bros. Store. . .
NO BONES ABOUT LOANS I Not at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Ask
about Auto Loan's; MoblU Home Loans,
Appliance Loans, Vacation Loans, Boat
Loans Home Improvement . Loan* or
whatever else you haver In mind. Just
ask, yeii . will be happy with our an-
: svyeri. Hive a Happy bayl* ;
MOTO SKI 440 — 
: 1913, *535. TeL Bob
452-3370 between 8:30 end 5 weekdays
or 452-9601 after 5:30. , .
QUEEN SIZE mattress, box . spring and
frame. Tel. 452-7832.
SPRAY TEXTURING of.eillllia'l or walls.
New and old. . Palntilid ¦ and . Interior
remodelino. Brooks fc Associates. Tel.¦ ' 454-538J. . ' . - : - ; ;'
BUY YOUR .1973 Toro Power Mower now
whlio stocks are complete; Prompt ef-
ficient service Is part of every sale.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. . CO.
54 E. 2nd St. . Te|. 452-5065
SEE MARY TWYCE at Wisconsin's First
All Depression Glass Show & Sale at
La Crosse Holiday Inn Sat. . or Sun.
Fostorla, Cambridge, Helsey elso for
* -.saIe .. . ¦ ?
PORTABLE TV—19", good condition. J50
or best offer . 405 Chestnut.
SPECIAL PRE-SEASON prices oil all
models G.E. air conditioners. Buy that
GiE. air condit ioner now and save,
B. 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. ¦
2x4's, 2x6's, piles of boardji 75 glass
blocks, 5,ODo;:cemcht*block5,-;steel,Jack
posts, :large' heavy duty , swltchboxes,*
steel , gates, fluorescent lights, 2 gas¦ heaters, central ' air conditioner? 558 W.¦ snd;* . - . '¦: :¦'¦ . ? ? . ' ? ., * '
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
.5701. ' ,
A ANTIQUE . .; A?
AND newer furniture . stripping.! Free
/ estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 after. 5 . ?
N E E D L E S
?? . For All Makes
. - . : -.- .' '.of Record PIayera: . -?• :¦
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza'E. ' • ¦:¦
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
ENERGY CRISTA
YOU CAN do your share to holpl Keep
your furnace air duels and burner
clean. Your homo will not only ba mor«
pleasant ond comfortablo , but you will
savo on fuel oil and electricity. Don't
wall-call us todnyl JOSWICK FUEL
8. OIL CO. Tel . 452-3402 ,
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
$100 TRADE-ltf allowance for your old
bodroom sot on $179 3-pleco walnut tin-
Ishcd Coleman sol , DURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd J. Franklin. Open
Mon, and Frl. evonlrifli. Park , bohlnd
the store.
Liye$toGk
SOUTH ST. PAUL .
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlnh;- (AP) .—
(USDA) — ' Cattle and calves . 4,000)
slaughter, steers and hellers fairly active
Monday and 25 to 50 higher; cows strong
to mostly 50 higher; bulls steady; not
enough yealers on sale early to establish




Three loads high choice Including soma
prime 1234-1322 ib 46100; choice 1,000-
1,300 lb 44:50-44.75; mixed hloh good and
Choice-43.50-44.50; a losd high choice In-
cluding some* prime .987 * lb slaughter
heifers 45.25; '?cholCe B5O-I.10D : lb , 43.50r
45^00; mixed high: good and . choice . 42.50-
43.50 ; utility and ¦ comrrierclal slaughter
cows 34.50-36.50; cutter .33.00-34.50; can-
ner 28.oo-33.00; ullllty and' commercial
slaughter ¦ .bulls 38.00-42.50; Individual
cbrnmerclal 34.00; cutler 35.00-37.00; not
enough- .yealers' sold early, to establish
quotation's. ¦;¦ ¦
Hogs 6,500; barrows and: gilts strong
to 50 higher, trading active; US 1-2 190-
240 lb 35.75-36.00;* US 1-3 190;240 lb 35.2S-
35.75; " US' 2-4 240-260 ..lb:,35.00-35.25; US
2-4 260-280 lb 34.50-35.00) US 2-4 260-300
lb 34.00-34.50; sows fully steady; US 1-3
300-400 lb 31.50-32.50; US T-3 400-600 lb
30.50-32.00; boars lully steady. :
Sheep 500; all classes In sheep division
sold steady ., In a lightly tested trade;
choice 90-105 lb . shorn slaughter lambs
with No. 2 to full shorn pells 34.00-35.00;
105-115 lb 31.00-34.00; a few lots 115-130
lb. 26.0O-31.O0; utility and good slaughter
ewes 10.00-13.00; good and choice. 6^90
lb feeder lambs 3L0O-33.O0..
(1st Pub. Date, Monday, May 7, 1973)
State: of Minnesota ) .
County ol.Wlnona? ) .. ss.
. in County Court
. ' Probate Division .
No. 17,522
' In Re Estate .Of ' .' :
Arthur C. Tarras, also known
as A. C. Tarras, Decedent
Order for .Hearing on Final Account
and. Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled; ¦• .
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on May 29, 1973, at 10:15
O'clock A.M., before! this, Court In the
couniy court room iri the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of be given by publication of this order
In . The Winona Dally News and by
mailed, notice as provided by law. '¦ ' Dated May 4, 1973, '
. S. A. SAWYEFt ' ?
. Judge.of County Court
, ' . (County Court. Seal) . .
Harold,J. Libera :
Attorney for. Petitioner
(First Pub.,,Mbndoy, April. 30, 1973)
' • "• ';- .:: Noiice to Bidders
. The Town of New Hartford will accept
bids for 3,000 cu. yds, more or less; of
crushed rock to be delivered end spread
on township roads. '
Bids will be accepted until May 21.
1973. The Town Board reserves the right
to re|ect any or air bids.
¦ . ¦ " Lester Unnasch, clerk- '; ¦
New. Hartford Township :¦ Dakota, ¦.Minnesota 55925?
(1st Pub. Date, tyonday, May 7, 1973)
State of Minnesota ) ' .
County.of Winona: '• ' ) ss. ' ¦ '¦ ¦ :
- . In County. Court '
Probate Division '' • ' .• ' . .No. * 17,740"
In Ro Estate of
?¦ '. .- ¦
¦ 
Edwin S. Aanas, Decedent,
: Order, for . Hearing on Petition for
. Summary ;• Distribution, . Probate of
Will, Limiting Time to File-Claims
. and for Hearing Thereon.
Lucile M. Aanas . having filed a peti-
tion for summary distribution arid pro-
bate of the will of said decedent, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection'; . -. -
IT; IS . ORDERE-i>, That the hearing
tfiereof. be had on July 17, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this court In the
county • court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ec-
tlbns ' .to . the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed belore said time of hear-
ing; that the time within which creditors
ol said decedent hniay file their claims
be limited to 60 days from the data
hereof, and that - claims so filed ba
heard on July 17; 1973, at 9:30 o'clock
A.M., before this . court In the. county
court room In the court house In Wi-
nona, Minnesota, and that notice heredl
be given by publication of this, order In
the Winona Dally News arid by mailed
. notice as provided by law. ¦
Dated May T, 1973.
S. A. SAWYER
Judge .pf County Court
(County. Court Seal) .
Hull and Hull .
Attorneys for . PetUloner
• (Pub. Date, Monday, May 7, 1973)
Notice of. Public Hearing
On Thursday, May 17, 1973, the Wi-
nona City Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing at 7:30 p.m. . In
the Court Room of the City Building to
hear a petition Initiated by the Planning
Commission on Its . own motion for a
zoning reclassification of certain property
known as 212 North Baker Street and
described?as:
Lot 24, Block 2,
Randall's Second Addition
The property Is presently zoned B-l




(Pub. . Date, Monday, May 7, 1973)
¦N O  T I C E  A
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Village Council of the Village of Roll-
ingstone will meet at the Village Hall
on May 14, 1973 at 8:00 o'clock P.M.
as a Board of Adluslment pursuant to
Its zoning ordinance to conduct a pub-
lic hearing on an application for a
variance made by Rollingstone . Lumber
Yard to : permit the construction of a
4O'xl05' warehouse on the following des-
cribed real estate located In tho Village
of Rollingstone, to-wlt:
That part of Lot Thirty-two (32), Vil-
lage of Rolllngslone and the Subdivi-
sion of the Soulhwest Quarter (SWVO
of Section Five (5), Township One
hundred seven (107), Range Eight
(8), West ol the Fifth Principal Mcr-
' Idlan. '
¦ • ¦ .' '
Dated: May 4, 1973.
Is/ Donald Morgan
Village Clerk .
(1st Pub, Oate, Monday, May 7, 1973)
State of Minnesota ) County Court








STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT;
You are hereby summoned ond re-
quired 10 serve upon plalnllll' s attor-
neys an answer to tho complaint which
Is on file In the ofllce of the Clerk ol
Ihe above-named Courl within Ihlrty. OO)
dnyi alter service upon you, exclusM
of the day ot servlco. If you fall to do
»o, Iho plalntllf herein will apply tn
the court for Iho rollcf prayed for In
the complaint.
Tho ob|rct of this action Is fo divorce
the plalntllf from the defendant.
Streater , Murphy,
Drosnnhan K Landlord
by Is /  Robert D. Langford
Roherl D. Landlord
Attorneys lor Plalnlltf
68 Fast Fourlh Direct
Winona , Minnesota 55W7
(First Pub, Monday, April 30, 1973)
State of Mlnnetnta )




In Re Estate Of
Oerald omen, Decedent,
Order for Hearing or» Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and lor Hearing Thoraon.
Mlnnlo M, Green having tiled hnreln
a petition for general administration
staling that said decedent dlod Inloilnlo
and praying that Ray R. Jewell be op^
pointed administrator;
IT IS OROKRfiD, That the hearing
thr.-rnof bo had on Juno 4, 1973, nl 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county courl room In Iho courl houso
In Wlnonn, Minnesota; that tha time
within which creditors ol said decedent
may tile their claims bo limited to slxly
days from the dale hereof , and that the
claims so filed lie hoard on Juno V,
1973, at 9:30 o'cloc k A.M., tioloro this
Court In tho county court room in the
court house In Wlnonn, Mlnnntola, nnd
that notice hnrtnf he (liven hy publica-
tion of this orttor In 1hi> Wlnonn Dnlly
Hews and hy milled nollce ns provided
by law,
Dnlitd April 24, 1973.
',, A. Snwyrr
Jiiddo of Couni y Court
(Court Snail
Gartner, flurkhnrdt 8. Shulman, P,A.
Attorneys for Petitioner
NEW YORK (AP) --- Stock
market prices ; tumbled lower
today, ending their rally of last
week, and brokers attributed
the . plunge to investor concern
over inflation and Watergate. .
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials ; was down 8;88 to
944.99 at noon, and declines p'utr.
numbered advances by nearly 3
to 2 in fairly active trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.
Anialysts had? hoped the mar-
ket; would continue to" add to
the 32 points the Dow gained
last week but . said the: increase
ing : numbers of. banks boosting
their prime . lending rates from
6% to 7 per cent was a negative
factor;? 'Another depressing. ' in-
fluence Was the. likely possi-
bility that sheet-steel prices
¦would ? be boosted soon by as
much as 6 per cent. A
"The Watergate mess has put
a damper on things,'* added
Charles M.ALewis of Winkler,
Cantor & Pomboy. A"While it
seems to have moved , away
^lightly, the issue still is on
people's minds."
. '. ¦tev.itz Furniture,, the most
active issue on the Big Board ,
climbed Vz to 6H after a 69,700-
share block moved at 8V4. :' •
1 p.m. Hew York
stock prices
AlliedCh ,' 83y8 Honeywl 108 -
AllisCh ¦ 9% MStl 33%
Amerada 397/a IBM : 417
AmBrnd AV/a ' IntHrv 29%
AmCan 32ya .PinlPap ; 35%
AmMtr -8V4 Jns&L : 22 ;
AT&T A-A- -""'53 AJostens: 17
Anconda ¦ . l /̂8 Kencott 26V4
ArchDn 23% Kraft 47%
AmrcSl . -23% Kresge . . 383/4
AvcoCp 11% Loew's 29%
BethStl ¦ 30% Marcoi- . 23%
Boeing A 19% MMM 80V4
BoiseCs 10% MinnPL 20%
Brunswk 22% MobOil 70%
BlrNor? 38% 'MnChin- ••'¦'?" 56V4
GampSp 32% MohtDk 36%
Catplr , 61% NNGas 41%
Chryslr A 32% ?NoStPw ¦ ' 28%
CitSrv ,47% NwAir A 26%
GomEd . 33%: NwBanc ¦;,-¦-—
ComSat 48% Penney 84%
GonEd 24 Pepsi 83%
ContCan 29% PlphsDg 43%
ConOil -36 -."• '• '•Phillips - ' 46
CntlDat 45% Polaroid 135%
Dartlnd . 36% RCA 28%
Disere A'' 40% RepSQ 29%
DowCm 108 Reylnd 43
duPorit¦ '.• ': 175% Rockwl ? 27%
EastKod 137 SearsR 99%
Esmark 23% Shell Oil . 51%
Exxon :. • ¦¦¦ 99% Singer 52%
Firestn 21% SpRand 40%
FordMtr 63%, StBrnds 52%
GenEl 61% StOilCal 86%
GenFood 25% StOillhd 88%
GenM -̂ - TelexCp 3%
GenMtr , 73% Texaco 39?4
GenTel 28%, Texasln 180%
Gillette 58% UnOil 37%
Goodrich 24 UnPac 59%
Goodyr ;, ' .' .: 27 ,: USStl - . 3 4
Greyhnd 15%. WesgEl 33%
Gulf Oil 25V4 Weyrhsr . 59%
Homestk 39% Wlwbrth . 21
Grain
Bay State Milling CoV?
• Elevator A Grain Prices
Nd. 7 northern spring wheat .... 2.17
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 2.15
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2.11
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..... 2.07
No. 1 hard winter wheat ; . .. . . '. 2.14
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . .? 2.12
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 2.08
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 2.04




Grade A medium white MVs
Grade A large white ,46'A
Grade A txtra large ............ ,48VJ
¦ * ¦' • ¦
Rolls 211-565
Ron Borzyskowski rolled a 211
—565 and Bay State Boxers re-
corded 967—2,788 in the West-




ST. PAUL, Minn.—Bob Brew-;
Jngton, Winona State sophomore,
and Larry Mulehbergt .a WSC ju-
niorj .qualified for the NAIA
steeplechase championhips later
this year wiUi top performances
In the Macalester Invitational
track meet here Saturday.
Brewington won the 300-meter
event in 9:35,4, the 14th : best
time: in the nation, while Miilen-
berg finished fourth in 9:46.4.
The two also teamed with Al
Petri and Gary Miieller to finish
third in the twomile relay,
clocked at 8:32.4. . WSG's Mark
Alschlager -was fifth in the 440-
yard dash in 5L25. ¦ :•' ¦
? ; ¦' .' '
Lazy River Saloon
¦tte Lazy River Saloon will
hold baseball practice Wednes-
day at 5:30 p.m. at Midget Field.
. ¦¦ ':' ". -'
:'
Blind bogey Awinners
Seven ? golfers clauned first
place in a blind . hogey sweep-
stakes tournament at the Wino-
na Country Club Saturday.
James Carroll, D. B. Robin-
son, Robert Ahrens, Jim Killian,
Ralph Carlblom, Francis Zech-
es and Bruce McNally all drew
88S. * '
Coach of Year
MINNEAPOLIS, ? Minn ? (AP)
— The Minnesota High School
Football Coaches Association
has named George Wemeier of
Minneapolis Washburn as coach
of the ,year.
Washburn has won 46 straight
games and is unbeaten through
60 straight games. .
Bobick scores TKO
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Rodney Bobick of Bowlus,
Minn., fighting for the second
time in four days, scored a
sixth round technical knockout




Winona High's baseball, tennis
aid golf contests scheduled for
today have been, postponed be-
cause of rain. ?
The Hawk-Mankato baseball
game will be played .Tuesday at
WHS at 3:30 p.m.; the WHS^
Mankato golf meet will be play-
ed Thursday at 3:30 p.m: at the
Winona Country. Club, and the
WHSJMahkato tennis meet: will














Boys' New Shirts, 99c
Meh's New Shirts , 99c ;v
Boys' New Pants, 99c
Boys- New Shorts, 99c
: Men's New Socks'
¦? ¦ ' . " bundfei 99c
A ' "  ". at am . m ¦'
A. Roys', Girls' Women's
•Shoes, $1.50 ?
New $69 Tape Players,
7 8 track, AC & TJC, $2S
New 8 Track Tapes ;;-. :A;A ..- - ' - '
- .' Only $L50 . ..?"•.
'
(Westerns not Included;)
'ty0'̂ %^- ':y - - - ^
TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd St.
M A I L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
• TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
(ljt Pub. Date, Monday, May 7, 1972)
Stata of AAlnnejot* • ¦)..
Courity of: Winona 
¦ ) u. ¦
¦ iri Couniy Court .
Probata' Division ' •
.: No. 17,641
In. R«i EslatB Of .. 
¦
Alica M: Grapentlne, Decedent
Order, for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for '. -Distribution. . .
The representative' -of tha above* named
estate having - tiled l is final- account and
petition for settlement and' allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, . That . Jha . hearing
thereof be had on June 4, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.WL, before this Court In the
county court room In the court house
In Winona, • Minnesota, and • that notice
Hereof be fllveh by publication pi this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by nialied notice as provided by law.
• Dated May 4, 1973.-
S, A. SAWYER¦ 
. Judge of. County Court
(Court Seai) ' * . -' . ' • .
Streater, Murphy, , . ; * .?'
Brosnahah & Langlord
¦ •Attorneyi for . Petitioner '
(First, Pub. Monday, April 3d,. If73> . -
Stale ' 6t AAinnesota' ¦ ') ' '.¦ " ' •'
County of Winona ) 'ss..
* In County. Court
' Probate Division ? .
No. 17,736 - :
, ? In Re Estate Of?
Edward T. Holland, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to
Determine Descent.
Francis Letmerti having filed In this
Cour t a petition representing, among
other things, ' that' said "decedent?died
Intestate more than five years prior, to
the filing thereof, ? leaving 'certain- , pro-
perty In Winona County,. Minnesota,, and
that no . will of said decedent has been
proved, , nor . admlnlstratiori of tils estate
granted/ in this Stala 'and , praying .(Nat
the descent of said property be deter-
mined/and that tt be assigned to the
persons entitled: thereto;
IT IS ORDERE D, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 29, .1973, at 10:̂ 5
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In-the
County Court.Room, in the Court House,
in Winona, Minnesota, end that notice
Hereof be given by the publication of
this order In the Winona Dally. News
and by mailed notice as provided by law:
Dated April 26, 1973.
— ?' . S, A.: Sawyer ¦•
¦ - . •
? •  Judge of County Court ',
(Cburt . Seal) ' -. •
Streater,..: Miirphy? " "• ;;
Brosnahan & Langford?
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Monday, AprM. % W3):
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
. FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN) That
default has ^occurred in the conditions of
that certain morlBage, dated the 5th day
of February, 1965, executed by Paul A.
Merder and Charlotte M. Mercier, hus-
band and * wlfe, as mortgagors ? to The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
mortgagee, filed for record In the ' office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the
County of Winona, and Stale of Minne-
sota, on the 9th day of February, 1965,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded, as
document No.. 203602, the-orig inal princi-
pal amount secured- by said .mortgage
being $6,000.00; '
that ho. aclion or proceeding has* been
Instituted at law to. recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any pari
thereof,
that there is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage, .Including Inter-
est to dale hereof, the sum of Two Thou-
sand Five Hundred Sixty-two and 49/100
($2,562.49) DOLLARS, '
and that pursuant to.the power of sale
therein contained; said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lying and
being In the County, of Winona, Stale ' of
Minnesota, described as-follows, 'io-wlt:
The Westerly One-half (Wly >,i) of Lot
Twelve ' (12); In Block Twchty-ctght (28),
of Hamilton's Addition to - Winona, located
upon and forming a part of tho Northwest
Quarter (NW'/i) of the NOrlhwest Quarter
(NWV4) of Section Twenty-five (25) , Town-
ship One Hundred.'Seven - (107) . -North of
Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winona Couniy, Minne-
sota.
will bo sold by the sheriff of said coun-
ty at public auction on the 15lh day of
May, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at
Sheriff' s Ofllce In the City of Winons
In said county and slate, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes .
If any, on said premises and tho costs
and disbursements allowed by law. The
tlmo allowed by law for redemption by
the mortgagors, personal representatives
or assigns Is.12 months from Ihe data of
sold sale.
Dated March 16, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA . ' ¦




(First Pub. Mondny, April J, 1973) '
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
. NOTICE 15 HERCI1Y GIVHII, Thnt
default, has occurred In the conditions ol
that certain morlumie, d,ii«i IIM» uih
dny of May, I960, executed liy Charlnlta
M. AAerclor and Paul A . Mrrcler, hus-
band and wllo, ns morlgnqori to TI>o
MwchantJ Hntlonal flank of Wlnnna ns
mortnniien, tiled for record . In tho otllr.o
of the Regl'.ti.-r nl Deeds In nnd tor the
Couniy ol Wlnonn, nnd Slate ol Minne-
sota, on Ihe 17th (My of Mny, 104.1, at
10:25 o'clock A.M., nnd recorded ns
document No. 215-tDn, tho orloln.il princi-
pal nmrrnnt secured by snld mortgage
hnlnq |?,ooa.00;
Hint no action or proceeding lias been
Instituted at law to recover Ihn debt
secured by sold mortgage, or any pari
thereof ,
that there Is dun nnrl chimed In tie
duo upon -snld morlnann, Including1 Inter-
est to rlnto h'ircnl, llio sum ol Ono Thou-
sand Two Hundred Twenty-four nnd
86/100 Hl.m.UI DOLLARS,
nnd that pursuant to Ihn power ol
snln (herein contained, snld nrnrianiin will
he foreclosed nnd tho frncf of Innd lylna
nnd being In Iho County of V/lnonn, Slatn
of Mlnnnsolii , described ns lollows, to-wll:
l.ol Iw.Ua. (12), lllor.k Two ('/ ) ,  rosi-
er '-. Aildll'wi lo tho Cily nf Wlnonn,
(Thin lot suhlecl to ono-hajf ol mid
Induhlcdnoss.)
Tlm We-ilerly One-tmlf (Wly V,) nf I ot
Twotvo (121, In fllock Twrnly-plBht ( W,
tit Hamlllnn's Addition to Wlnonn, Incited
upon nnd forming n part ol the Northwest
Quarter (f|W' <'<> of llio Mnrlhv/r-M Ounr-
ler (KW"«I of Sccllnn Twenty live VI', ) ,
Township One Hundred *,nvr- n (10/ ) ,  Nnrlli
of Rnngn Snven (/) ,  V/i-.l of Iho rlllli
Principal Meridian, y/lnonn Couniy, Min-
nesota,
(This Ini suh|r-ct lo one lmlf nf mid
Indr-hKidnPSS. )
will lm wild hy llio sl u-rilt rf «Md
couniy nl pulillc niirlcn on thn v,i|, <],¦ ¦/
nf May, lv/,1, nt 9?I0 o'rlmk A M ,  ol
Mierlll's Olllrn In llin City c,| y/innn<i
In snld county mid *lntn, |r, pny 1 tin
debt then i.eciired liy r.nld ttiorlimgii nnd
taxes, If any, nn s/iid pmrnlsci nnd ttin
tost! and di- .lnir- .enii-rils nll' .wi il liy WH.
Tho limn alliiwmi liy |,iw i„r rrdcmpllon
by Ilia rniirlgntiors , pnrsnnnl ronriisenln-
lives nr ns- .lcjns Is IV tnonlln Irom Ihn
dnln nl snlrl snln.
Doled l l n r r t i  1«, 1»M
THI* Mf 'Kr i lAI IT I  IIAHOHAI.
OAMK ni WINONA




purn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
KELLY FURNITURB will carpeTaiiy
living room, dining room and attached
h»ll, wall-to-wall, In Berwick lOOVo
. nylon , for only »39» Including carpel,
rubber padding 8. installation, Kolly 'i,
' .Wmlgili Shopping. Cenler.:
Machinery and Tools gg
HEAVY DUTY duplex pump |ack
~
w7lh
motor/ IVi h?p. Clifford. Skarslnd, Pet-
erson,' Minn. Tel. 675-2472.
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT WU51CAU INSTRUMENTS irom
HARDT'S ¦ Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments :: apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S'
MUSIC STORE, 1 Ml IB Levee Plata E,
HAL LEpNARD MUSIC
; • Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
. '» Instrument Repairs
64A E.. ' '2nd .;:'-A : '.Tei..;'4'M'-2320'
Sawing Machlnei 73
NEW HOME llgiag sewlhB machine, bulll-
ln buttonholer, ?elc. 199.50. WINONA
. SEWING; CO.> 915 W. 5lh. ;
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts A 75
FUEL.OIL tank, 350-aal.,- 5/8 full. In-
cludes fittings. - *40. Tel . 454-4465.
Typewriters ' 'A' . A77
TYPEWRITERS and adding : machines
for rent, or sale. Low "rales; try us
for all your office supplies/ desks;
•files or offlca chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel.. 452-5222?
Wanted to Buy 81
HYDRAULIC•- .'PRfesSr-Mi ton or larger;:
Must be: very good condition ' Russell
Church, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2110. ?
TIFFANY or Tiffany-type leaded glass
shade table lamp, Tel. 454-5389 ;
AUTOMOBILE TRAILER wanted, ' 6000-
lb. capacity, tandem axle, electric
brakes. Tel; 452-7974 after 5* p.m. '
OLDER CAR or pickup, Plymouth, Chev:
• rblel,. 6-cyllnder, slclk,. Under S100..- 405
Chestnut. •
WANTED: .package steam boiler for: heat-
. Ing, can use high pressure, about .35 0
jq. ft.,. .equipped for burning No; 2 oil.
Miller Waste Mills. Inc., 501 W. 3rd' St.,
Wlnorta-; Tel. 50pi54-3611.
ANTIQUES, -furniture glassware, com-
plete households, any used or new sale-
able : Items.-vfw.-jjjefIon ' or • consignment
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
? La" Crosse Auction Cenler, 515. Cllnlori
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601; Tel, 7B2-
. . 7«oo,- .: 
¦..¦ • ; . ' ¦
¦
WM; MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL;
:.CQ. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur. ;
. Cibsed Saturdays ' .' ¦'. ''
t2J W..Ind Tel. 452-2067. r
:¦" HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron; metals, rags, hides,
. .raw furs and wool.? Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
, 450 W. Jrd ,, , ' . Tel. 452-5847 ,
Rooms Without Meals 86
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tal. 452:6479. , . ? ¦
SLEEPING ROOMS .' for, txien, students
and working. Cook Ing area available,
: 152 Franklin. Tel: 452-7700.
tARGE BEDROOM for rent, 205 E. 4th.
Tel. 452-6455. •' •
¦ '¦ , '' '. '
Apartments, Flats 90
AVAILABLE JUNE T, 2-bedroom apart-
ment,, all electric kitchen, air condition-
ed, ("refer couples, no pets.' Tel. 454-
¦4904. '; '
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT available
..¦ June 1. Sunnyslde . Manor Apartments,
Tel. 45«824; ,? -
CENTER ST.—2 rooms with private balh;
atovo, refrigerator, : carpeting and drap-
eries furnished. Adults. 1110. Efficiency
;for? 1 adult; partially furnished, J90.
. Tel. 452-6790. . - '
¦
;
THREE ROOMS, private-bath , ..private
entrance, ground floor. 722 E. 4th. Tel,
452-5558.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment; stove, refrig-
erator, all utilities furnished. Tel. 454-
2145.
APARTMENT FOR rent, available June
5. Tel. 452-1071 after 5.
TWO BEDROOMS, newly decorated and
remodeled. Inquire 168 Mankalo Aye.
APARTMENT ai 154 High Forest . No
students. Inquire at ' 827 E. 4th ,
MALL APARTMENTS—New sldo by side
duplex . 2 bedrooms, private basement,'
central air . Garag«, refrigerator , slovo .
Carpeted, Avallablo Juno -15. Tel. 454-
2023.
DELUXE 1-bedroom Gollvlew Apartment
avallablo now. DOB SELOVER REAL-
TOR, Tel. 452-5351.
TWO BEDROOMS, licit and water lur-
nlshed, available ' Juno 4. Tel, 452-1744
alter 5 p.m.
UPSTAIRS—327 W . 711), lerne 7 -bedroom
apartment ; stove, lolrlgomtur, heal and
Water fdrnlshed. Privacy, Access to
basement nnd garage . Adulls please.
Tel. 454-4366 lor appointment ,
IN LEWISTON - Now 9 lirdninm ' ' apart-
ment In • 8-pli'x. Stovii , iel i IgcMnlor,
divposal, . carport fu'rni'sl .iiyl.. Available
Juno 1. Tel, Liiwlslim ' 4/iiS,
Available Ri^ht Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment
Carpeting, laroo , cln-.i'h, nsslvini'd park-
ing, laundry Inclllllrs. No si mi le< ilu>
donts.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
358 E, Sarnia, Tel, 4VI-4VS4 niter 4
p.m., except on Morolnyi call nltnr 6,










At Tho Foot Of Slignr Loaf
Tol, -ItViMHW)
Apartmonti, FuniUliod 91
TWO lir.fJHfin'MS. nnwly ilfli'iiinlrtil. I'fl'l
ly lurnlMiml. IIIIIII IIO I AH Monknln Avn.
AVAII AMI Is NllW. iH'limn ••ICH lrtn y,
•Ingle occupancy, omiilnyml IMIHIMI pre-
ferred, Lakevlew Mnmir Alini tnmnlt,
Tal. 414 Mil),
01(11. WANf f  II Id Minm 1'UII" <«Mi |i>il
nliln :i hmliniiiii npni linonl. l-iliiiMn-il ,
all ullllllev pnld. iM !"•< 'ini'lilli , Avnll-
nhlll June I. loi . 41* Mil  I
5TIIIH NT AI'AI'IMl.tH'' I .lull ally In
ralnil reiilliiii nnw- |m s wr i»n»
tall. JIM MIHIII IH Al I Y .  I nl . 4\4
5117(1.
(Ot lAGI :  for iiml. 11711 iiH'lilli 'In •"' '?-
ln|. Mlnniisiitn ( H y  609 VIMi,
ARE YOU HAPPY?
Ii YOUK AiMiini' iil iim iiiilsyf
ll y Ihn
KEY APARTMLNTS
All I liniltniiiii, iiiiHiilcli'ly liiiiil'.linl.
1/17 W. Himulwity
Tel. 414 4Vfl» nr 4U W0
bolweon V am,  and » I'm.
Apartment!, Furnlihed ;. ' .' • ' : 91
NICE F.U.RNIsffED apartments for girls,
groups of 2, 4, arid 5 for summer. Also
r 5 for fail . J55 per person,. Vflflflts (ur-
nlshed . Tel: 4M-4649,
ONE BEDROOM-all eleclrlc Air condl-
tloncd. Carpeted. Conlaci ¦ 17(0? W,
Broadway, Apt. 203. Tel, 454-5295,
FURNISHED APARTMENT tor summer
months. 2 bedrooms,. Tel . 452 4504 .?.
COLLEGE? STUDENT.S — certified,
¦ '. Boyi
and, girls Openings tor summer : and
fall lOtslons. Tel. 4547374 or 454:1144.
TyVO GiRLS- to ' shara with two othiri;
;, Tet,;454-4466:',;'' ¦ ' " ' ."'.
UPSTAIRS-5 room*, privates No ehjl-
eJren or pets. Working couple prsftrred.
•Tel. 452-6561.
THREE-ROOM efficiency apartment, 1100
monthly - plus utilities. Tel- 452-1076; ;
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
- . -. let. 452-377B.. :
:NEW :EFF IGIENCIES;
TASTEFULLY turnUhed with a decora-
tor 's flair and featuring luxurious: shag
. . carpels, colorful draw drapes, contem-
porary furnished .and all eleclrlc appli-
ances and heal.. .
KEY APARTMENTS ,
1258' Randall St. ", . ' ?:.
Edsfrom '.Really '-' .
;? Tel. 452-7760 or .454-2920
Business Placet for Rent 92
OFFICE AVAILABLE June: 1st, Approxr
.Imately ' 450 jq. ft. private office,
* carpeted, paneled,. air conditioned, 2nd
floor; across Irom City Hail. George
Falkl. Tel. 452-39M. ';
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plata
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC. STORB.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
. Stlrnemah-Selovcr. Co., Tel. 452-4347..
3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
soiind barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting '"and ..Very .. agreeable , rates.
Free parking '/i block away, Will rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Nelrike,
Tel. 454-5830; lilahts, 454-2680. .
CLEAR SPAN 4Q'xdO' building with load-
ing docki In Fountain City. $110 monlh.
: Tel. 687-7133 evenings.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, First or second
floor available In former NSP building,
' "79. .Plata E., corner of Lafayette and
3rd. ,Will, remodel to suit. Tel. '454-4071
.¦ or 452-7600. ' ?-. ,'. " ¦.-".; ¦; ¦:.' .
^arms, Land for Rent 93
.CROPLAND .. FOR' . RENT. , in ?>leasant
Valley. Tel, 454-4196. - , ' .
ABOUT 416 acres of--cropland : fer--renl
- in. Pleasant Valley. tel.;454-.41«. '
Houses for Rent 95
.SMALL-HOUSE with garage for. rent In
Hblnien Wis., avallablo June 1, Tel . Et-
...  trick 525-5762.
MARION' -ST;,,1065-̂ 2 * bedrooms, .1150.: JJo
dogs. Tel. 452-6087 tor appointment, '
TWO BEDROOM mobile home at Gales-
viile, 10x54. ' Partly. : furnished.. Avail-
able May, li- T.cl. ' 608-582-4009. ', ?¦?¦
Wanted to Rent 96
FUNKY FARM In Winona County. Must
. be fairly tooether. Cheap. -105 Chest-
. ' nut. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ; ., . .
SMALL: 1-bedroom house with stove and
refrigerator; By: June 15. Write ' Bill
. Foust, 215 N. Baker, Winona..
WORKING GIRL wants room In ex-
chahge for some housework, Write Col-
; lege St. Teresa, Box 47B, Winona.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LOVELY BUILD ING sites In Ptckwlck.
' 16 and 20-acre parcels. Blacktop road.
School bus to Winona. CORN FORTH
REALTY, Tel. 452-6474:
WE NEED FARMS urgently tor our cus-
tomers; We 'aiei"batting; 1000% with
farm listings and about 40^ of these
farms Sire sold the day after we list¦: them, For fast results, contact Sugar
. . Loaf Real . Estate,' .Tel. 454-2367; eve-
nings 454-336B. \-
,17fcACRE. FARM? olf Hwy 33; 80 highly
productive acres, would make outstand-
ing beef operation! MLS 1698-F. Con-
tact The Wheeler. Co.; 528 Cass St„ La
Crosse, Wis. Tel. 785-1111.
PICTURESQUE HOBBY farm, 1 miles
from Winona In . valley on blacktop
road. Springs and pond In yard, Large
house, barn, large metal shed and other
buildings. Also several 7-10 acre building
lots. Contact Everett Kohner, Tel 452-
. 7814 . . ¦ . ' . ' ¦ .., ' •
IF YOU .ARE;  In the.market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis.;' or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salosmsn, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350;
Houses for Sale 99
NICE COMPLETELY remodeled 4-bed-
room at 316 E. 6th. Close to school and
park. $19,500. Tel . 454-1059,
THREE BEDROOMS , Wt balhs,. kitchen
wilh dishwasher and disposal, family
¦ room with llreplace, double garage. 3V>
years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
right or Tel, 4541341 evenings or
wcokonds.
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Savings & Loan helps you get a home I
BY OWNER . 3-bedroom house, newly re-
decomled, extra corner lot, washer and
dryer Included, WincrcM Addition. For
appointment . Tel. 454-2<27.
BEST' DUY-Exnorl ly constructed 2 and
3 IxKlroom Townhouse!, soma complete-
ly decorated, swimming pool, Come and
sco . Tel . 454-1059.
NEW DHSION home, 3 bedrooms, all
cirpnli-d, nenr Miracle Mall, ready In
V v/inks . Lot us put a design home on
your lot. Coints complete wllh llnlslied
, panelling, kitchen, bath, trim, heet.
Many sites nnd styles . Haggen Homes,
Tel , 454-2023 .
NCW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Fl Dancing ovollable, WHmer
: Larson Construction. Tel . 451-6533 or
452-3001.
Houses for Sala 99
EDGEWOOD ROAD—by, owner, 3 bedroom
ranch on huge lot. l'/i batht, . fireplace
In living room; screened porch off din-
. Ing ream, galley kitchen Including re-
frigerator and stove, finished basement,
utility roqrn' with water . '¦ softener;. 2-car
attached yarage. Lot s of extras. . Upper
40'a. Tel, '452-4418 for appointment.. .
CHARMING 1-2 /bedroom hbme, close to
shopping center and schools, W. loco-
. lion. Tel, 452-1224 for appointment,
ATTENTION" APARTMENTTDwelleTT,
own a ?n«w 2-bedroom Tov/nhouse with
garage, monthly payment! at a .  low
?ISO. . -,t«l.'- . 454-1059. ,
FOR* THE SPORTSMAN and family, on
Brlce Prairie, 7 year old ifucco home,
full, basement. 2 bedroonrn, fireplace,
cut stona patio with brick barbecue,
walk-out basement;: boat dock, lake
frontage, beautiful : landscaping,. 22x26
stucco garage. Weekdays alter 5.
. Tel. Onalaska. 783-2445, vveekends any-
time. . Ettrlck 525-4398 lor 'appointment ,
NEW '3-b'edroorh ranch, carpeted, drapes
. Included. !'/» balhs, paneled/ electric
baseboard heat; .full basement; attached
garage,' Large, lot plenty, of garden
space. 414 No. 1st St., La Crescent.
: Tel. 895-4810. . . ¦
ALL MODERN 7-room houss, IV. story,
enclosed porch; large ' air ., conditioner,
3-car garage, concrete ' .driveway-, over
14 acre. Garden. Norrrian Semling, Bluff
Siding., Tel. 687-6281.
SMALL HOUSE to b» moved,: Would
. moke nlca coltogo or vacation home,
•Ic. Very; reasonable, W. Lyngen, Trem-
: pealeau, yvis,, (Cenlervlllel.
EXCELLENT WEST Ipcaffcn'¦! In desirable
neighborhood. Spacious) 3-bedroom
. home, 2ft balhs, ceramic tile, hot wa-
ler heat, oak woodwork, family room
In finished lower level; <fouble garage,
large lot, screened patio,, view of bluffs.
¦ Tel , owiier 452-4286.
INCOME * PRODUCING properties . for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 451-5870. 8 B.TO.
to S p.rn. Mon. through Fr|.
SUNSET AREA 7- spacious 4-bedroom
: home at 1880 W. King*. Lovely view of
tha bluffs from picture , window .if liv-
ing room. V/a baths; double garage, cen-
tral air, large family room, stove end
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitch-
en has large dining area; Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ego by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting;. Tel. owner 452-5279.' '. ¦ .'. . - .'¦
BY OWNER —¦ .2-story family home; 3-4
bedrooms;. 2. baths? air: conditioning,'
large yard, garage/ west location. Upper
twenties; Shown by appointment. Tel.
4S2-S15U ".:.
¦:
PANORAMIC VIEW - .of . ¦' .river offered
With this beautiful: 2-bedroom home
. iri excellent -condition'.. :Just , minutes
from. ;WInona"Tr?has spacious sunken
living room with corner fireplace, fully
_cerpeted,V new ceramic balh, - ' bulIMn
: kllchen appllan'ces7-heafed^garage'and
basement. Attractive patio, and stone-
work planters enhance this on» acre
estate Tel. owner 689-2409 . evenings aftr
er 6 , p.m. 
¦'¦ ' ¦-:.
VACATION COTTAGE, paneled and air
conditioned.. 2-bedroom In Trempca^
leau. Lot 90x140. Priced at only J8,500.
¦MLS;1505. . - ' \
LUXURIOUS RANCH wilh attached ga-
rage, lull basement, carpeting,' 3 bed-
rooms, 1'A baths, ; air conditioning, In
rural Galesvlllel MLS 1726.
Tel, Betty O'Connell 783-3640 or 785-1111.
' The Wheeler Co., . 528 Cass St., ': La
¦Crosse, Wis. ¦ ." • '
f







;;;;.:̂ .CALL;:V:S-'> : ;' ;';'
.We've .; been ¦-successfully;
serving Winona's Real Es- .
tate needs for over three
generations; A
A Office Phone 452-5351 A
AFTER HOURS CALL :
Avis Cox '.- .:..¦:.,..¦ 454-1172
Laura Fisk A....... 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Marge Miller ....... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen . . . . . . . .  452-5139
Lois for Sale IOO
LOTS, LOTS, LOTSI In Fisherman's Par-
adise, Trcmpealeaul Varied sizes, pric-
ed from $1,500 to $2,0M each! MLS 1570-
L, 1776-L, 1777-L. For details Tel. Bett y
O'Connell, 783-3640 or 7B5-11II. The
Wheeler Co,, 528 Cass St., La Crosso,
Wis.
BUILDING LOTS-7 to 10 ecres, 2 miles
from Winona In valley on blacklop
road; Contact Everelt Kohner , Tel,
452-7814 ,
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY, 2 parcels
totaling 250'. $15,000. Tel. colled 312-
353-6234.
Wanted-Real Estato 102
Accsaiorlt*. Tirol. Parti 104
1WO GOODYPAR 6,95 K !< whitewall llrei,
only used 1,000 tnllns, Tel. 4S4 ?20tl
after 3.
BOAII, Motors, Etc. 106
JOHNSON 18 h.p, mnlor, 14' llkhlng Dual
anil Irnller, Excel lout condition . Suit
a« unll, nr separate .. Pre* tor good
hnriic, male Slanintiii. Tel, 607 6/18.
HUNM10UT-- l»6» 115 ti p. .InhiiMin. I!x-
callonl condlllon , tllOfl, lei, 454 2HMI,
f AC TORY SrCONO cawws, up fo in oil.
Aqua Mariner Co,, 215 W 2nd St.
OLASTRON 1969 10' , IOO li |i, Moicury
wllh power Ii Im and till, plus SW
Ih . f.niiwro Irnllrr, I ins Ihnn :iilll hum*
on the rig. IJWJ. ilukiiy 's Vl t ta . Par-
lor,
CRBSTLINER iV iimaliotit Willi lop, 100
h.p. Inbornil/oulhniiril, fully aiiulpneo
wllti trailer , New liatlery, in hours
»ttir» tunavp. unci. Ttl, 4» -5IWI nr
4M.3V5* Sun, or nuonlnus.
MUST sri .l - Ounihlln 17 11 . nliiinlniim
flufiiollom lioal wlfli ciaisi v, 'i h n mini
hike. Tel . 437 MP or slop at 363 B
•Ih.
Motorcycles, Blcyclei 107
BOYS' 24" Schwlnn bicycle.' 416.W. How-
ard after 4. . .;.;. :
¦ . . '.' •
¦
.
HOHDA 70, 1271 Model, less' than 1,000
actual' miles , $780, wllh 2 helmets. Tel ,
454 1519. ' - .; • ;"? .
MOTOSCYCLE HILL climb. (AMA sanc-
tion) Sun., May? !3th at Hl-Wlndcrs
: Pork, Zumbrd Falls, Minn, For details
"Tel . 7M 2«72.;
BIKEV/AYS-85B W: Sth St? Lightweight
European blcycioi 10-spoed and ii-
•ipeBd. Pascpe,, .Florelll and Balavus
and olhers. Open j p.m. to 8 p.m. Tel.
452-1560. : • ¦' .
'
1973'S ARE. HEREI
Hohda. llMW, Triumph '¦'. Beat the ruth, bring :ypur bike In ?' " for t iprlna tune-up liowf ' .
ROBB MOTORS, INC. :
' '^Penriey 'i'Good "Neighbor " .
Snowmobiles 107A
MOTO . SKl?440 — 1973, $535. Tel. Bob
452-3370 bolweon 8;'J0 arid" '5? weekdays'
or 452.-960 I alter 5;30, . . .
trucks; Tract'!, Trailers 108
FORD, 1967 dump truck, T800, new mo?
:. lor,- excellent shape, .12-yard fax , 19591 Ford . dump , truck F850,*: 10-yard box.
Tel. - . 454-1344. alter 5. ::¦- ¦ .
INTiERNATIONAL ll 'ii tractor, 1966
CO4000 International Iractpo 1970 tr'ah-
star . International'" tractor;'.'' .Selling' with
lob for 7 montrii. /¦/ust be 25 year*
or older for (ob. Curtis ;E. Wennes,
Mabel, Minn. .Tel . 507-493-5441 . ¦
NEW 6-WHE.EL 3-ton? aluminum .trailer.¦ Has ' brakes, lights; power winch. Peri
feci tor antique cari or large boats ,
"Tel? 538-4444. " ;
Used Can " A;A : A ' - 'A ,';,109
FORD—1968. . -Convertible, red wllh white
top, Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL
•BAMK: - A" ¦¦ - , :¦ .
IMPALA—1969, 327, 2-dppr hardtop; pow-
er . steering, automatic, radio Vowner,
$1150 or best oiler. Tel , ' 457-2188... ¦!
OLDSMOBILE 98-1969 luxury »edan,.ex.
cellent condition. See at 802 E. -2nd. Tel
: 454-1947., ' .. ' v .
f,LYM6UTH-1966 Sport Fury, aulorhallc
. transmission,, .power' steering, ' power¦ brakes, air conditioned, 383, . 2-door
, hardtop. Excellent condition . Tel? Waba-
sha, Minn: 565-4726 ofier -5 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1966 2-doo r 396 turbohy-
dramalic. Tel. 454-4023 or Lewiston 3731.
PLYMOUTH GTX-1971, good condition
.Pills .exlcai. Tel. 454-5949' alter 5. • '
PONTIAC—1973 Venture hatchback , 350¦ V.8 .dxcellerit condition. See at 1764 W.
6th' Apt. 102.';. .
CHRYSLER:—1963 ' New Yorker white 4-
door, 578 W. King.
CHEVROLET7-W72 .Caprice Sport 'Ce'upe,
14,000 : m|lcs . Power steering, brakes;
air . coriditlpnl.ng; AM-FM stereo radio.
New price $5,000. Tel. Cochrane 248-¦
'.29S2.. ' . 
;
CORVETTE^196'5 convertible,.. .327 Willi
4-speed, 2 tops. $1700 West End Trail-
, er Court,: No? 32; or Tel. ¦ 452-1634, . ¦.
CH0VROL ET-1972 Impala. Power steer-
Ing and . brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top.-:Excellent.car. Tel. 452-6105.. : .:
FORD—1967 .Galaxie 2-door.hardtop," V-8.




- ¦ ¦:  "U SED- CARSy y . - -
¦:. -:. See - Wally; Greden^
A Sales Mgr/at .;. . ?
TOUSLED :FORD
Auction SiUi
: Minnesota; Land? & A'A
?Airction .Service ; A ?
Everett j, kohner ' ¦ '. .
' . WlnonaVTei, 452-7814 : ¦ ¦
Jim Papenfuss , Dnkola Tel , 643-6152
MAY - 12—Sat , 12 noon, 1 mllo E. of
Gllmanton on Z, ' fhon 1 mile. N, on
tbv/n road; , Elmer Buchhoit; owner;
, Francis . N. Werleln, auctioneer';. North-
ern Inv, CO.; clerk.
MAY 12 -Sal? 12 Noon,. . 4V4?.miles N.W,
of Houston on Hwy. '76/'then : 1 - rhlle?E .
.on lown: road. Edwlrt Kappauf , dwnerj
Beckman Bros.,] auctioneers; Security¦ State :Bank, Houston',. -cte 'ei;. - .
IA
':;;. A' DON ALD IIUPPREGHT.ESTATE "
' "¦ '¦¦/ ,. * I
I -J rl t 
¦¦':| NORTHERNA INVESTMENT CO, j ffi 11
A Located 6: miles soutlieast of Lewiston off Coiinty Road : f|
m 25, or 1 mile north of Wyattville; A :? 
|: ; ? SaUTOr
%.
' ¦' ' . "' • Starting at 12 ;M Noonv :A . ;.||
|f.'.;, A A ;40. SHORTHORN ; - HEREFORD ?BEEF . CATTLE: 8 "§
Ij cows, springLrig; 19 cow$ ' due in. July, August and Sept.; M
tii All young cows, . • mostly 1st calf , artificially;bred?to ||
p ,  Exodic bulis; 2 .short yearling bulls ; 8 heifers about 0 M
%. pounds; Heref ord bull , serviceable; '--;¦•.. . ? u
|| FEED:. 200 bii. shelled corn; 150 bu. ear corn; 200 I
$j - bales of straw. ? . ; " A-A'Ail
|AA PICKUP: 1965:; Chevrolet ^: ton pickup; with rack, 3 |
% speed, . '•
¦' ?¦. :¦ ' .? ?/ * ; . '.' ?. " ; : : ? -.? ' ." ¦ "'::: ' ; ' ' '•""¦ '• • 
¦•'' ' ' ' :• ' : • " . %
|-A A ¦ MACHINERY : ' John . Deere ; Model A? tractor ; with- |
<| power trol;. John Deere model A tractor ; JD quick-tatch "g
|| ¦ cultiva tor;• JD 10' tractor grain drill oh rubber with grass |
II ;  seed attacftniehtj. ' '-hew "' - Sichiiltz ''. Spreadmaster . manure |
i. Spreader ; New Idea -No; 400 tractor side rake ; Super 6.. |
|| manure loader with show . scoop ; Massey. ;Harris hay 
P'. .:;baler .;- Cunningham hay. conditioner; 2 new Kasten;rubber %
% A tired :wagoris;. 2 hew bale ratks ; new Dual . all steel flare ' |
| box; JD 40' -elevator; MM single row puil type corn pick- : |
it>e'r; JD 290 corn planter with. disc.openers ; JD side rake; p
i McD. 3 botterh 14"; tractor plow? with hydraulic lift; JD :|
f  V :field cultivator ; New: Holland 456 tractor mower, like |
J:.-' ..;n'eW:'; ' 12"x'. '38 tractor chains; side dresser; .4 section steel .%.
i drag; JD 8* tandem disc; cultipacker; field sprayer. ; |
I A* MISCELLANEOUS: 3 feed bunks-; lots of l6r poles for 
1 rail; fence; hammermijl and belt; 2x4s:aBd other lumber;. |
P extension ladder; lots of . sheets of iiew tin; platform '§. .. scale; sacks ; loading chute; 2—12 hole.hog feeders; round |
^ hog feeders; 2 hog waterers; SDOW fence; cement
, mixer |
U and motor ; garden cultivator ; overhead gias tank; .'3 HP 
|1 Briggs gas engine; Forney , Welder ; air compressor ; 2— |
# L. B. Wiite 70,000 BTU bottle gas heaters; oil drums JM : and pumps; 12 .volt battery,,charger; , band saw; tbpl vj
i chest; electric; fencer; lots of good tools. , |
1? A A HOUSEHOLD GOODS. A? 'A :A. ': A J
% . - .' -TERMS :. NORTHERN? ON THE SPOT CREDIT. : 
¦ 
|
I "A Orville NaberAAUCTlONEiERV '; "
¦'¦¦'¦ "|
I Minnesota Land and Auctioj i Service, Everett J, Kohner, |
i Clerk., Subs. ; Nprthiern* Investment Co. .: A |
I sMJaWMWJJPXMlt .Ml if f X -s m̂
Winona Dally News TM,
Winona, Mlnnesofa IU:
MONDAY, MAY 7, 1973
: Auction Sale*
ALVIH KOHNER ?
AUCTIONEER-Clly. and: «tat« llc«n«8d
and bonded. Rt, 3, Winona. Ttl, *52-
4980. . . ¦ ? ¦,; •.' .• ¦. ¦;• ; •
F.OR- .YOUR AUCTION u« tha' Boyum¦ SvHehri. BERTRAAA BOYUM ' Aucllon-
.' «r, Rush(ord,Mlnn. Tel. 864-9111,.- - -
MAY 12^-Sat. ,10:30 e,m^.' . '4V4::mlies s! ol
Proston on Windy' Rldg* blacklop, -Her.
man «. Robert Rathka, ownorsj: knud<
ton,. . Erlckson 1 8, Erlckson, ..auctioneers





So our ontlre eiwrKy,
IlioiiMliI II nd linio i.i
yoiir« for tho asking
when you want to;
i*r IIINI. Your Pro]H!ily for
Hulo
•sir Mny n Viece of Property
Vk KxchiiiiKu or Trndo
Properly
If it doiicQi-M Huul Eslulo .' . .
(ilvo un a call TODAY !
orfico HOMI -H : B n.m, to fl p.m.
.Mondny Through Snturdny
Gene Karasch/ Realtor
001 Mnin SI reel
Office; 4B4-410«,
KLQMKP̂ SMUXI
^̂ $̂L-i m\ ^^
X. Sod UtWPI 4M-B1U




Willi us! Wo have no fancy
titles — just hard working
attitudes and sincere desire
to filvo you the very best
Real Estnto S«rvico. Isn 't
this the kind of people you
want to SELL your homo?
Let us work lor you! No
obligations — our ropreson-
tntive will cln<lly come lo
seo you nnd jj ivc you an




Try us on this
NEW 19711 A.
BUICK Le Sabre
Custom 4 door hnrdlop.
Mediterranean Blue with
white vinyl lop, custom ny-
lon bluo trim , lias Ij oads of
equipment . . - . But . . . n o
Air C(tndilioiiin(?, List price
is $riti7:i.
Come LOOK and SAVE
MANY $$$











Can 't ho told from New,
SEE: R, W. "HOB" WEB-
STER for n Money - Saving
DEAL.
Home Plione: -IW !i.r.|l(),
"Home of lU 'rr .mittl Service "
For Dependable
A : USED - CARS? 
¦
Shop Your
. ¦ - RELIABLE •
¦l'f\ yy Uea\er\f f 'i - y ;
NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-408C
. Open Mon, & Fri. Evenings
Financing Available
U*«d -. C«'r« 
¦' - ' ¦ ...- ." ':.. 109
RAMBLERi : 1965 Ambassador: wagon, new
•Ires,, battery ondmufllar. 1962 0MC Vi-
fon pickup, v/lde bore, new paint ,. Ru«-
. if)) Church, let. Rolllngilone iSt-2110,
FORD-l»«3 »tatlon v/iflon, 6-cylirider,
ilandard tranjmljjlph. J160. 447 Hull.
B.UICK—19((- SkylariAcuilrsm convertible,
. very good condition. Trade considered.
, 703 :Grand, . ...
pODGE'-i?6d . Polara, ' while wilh black,
vinyl lop, factory, air and power . Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2219 . - .
tyERCURY—1969 Monlcrey 4-door, vinyl
top, : low mlleaoc. E /celleni condlllon,
lUiO.or best oiler. lOJrw. 7lh. , .
CAMARbr-1968, 327 , 5«,0O0. milts, eulo-
matlt transmission. Good condition,
Best bller.l Tel. «4I798. . .?¦' ¦. - . ;
MACH I— . 1970 428 Cobra let drag pack
rear end tape playor: automatic trans'
' ..'fnti|lon ' mag wheels, ram air, tpoller,
, Tel: 4S2-71B0. ¦
¦;. . : ';- '.
MERCURY—1969 red convertible , vSo.
* Rov. Glenn ' Quern, lei, 452-3351.
LA1E 1968 Dodflo Polara, 318 cu In,
engine, 2-door hardtop, while, power
steering air conditioning: ¦ Leu' than JO,-'O00 actual miles. 1 owner. Very clean.
See at 1909 W. 5lh
ONE:. OWNERr-"l972 Ford Galaxie 500 3-
cfoor hardtop. Immstulate condlllonl
Only 19,000 mllesl Blue with blacK
. '. vinyl.top. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 454.5741.
New Cars
KEN'S . SALES & SERVICE ..— Jeep:.4-
' wheel- drive; Vehicles & .accessories.
. Hwy.. 14-61. Tel, 452-MJ1.
Mobile Hornet, Trailers : 111
REGENT 1969 : 12x65:-3-bedroom. Best
oiler i Must sell, Tel. 452-J046 after S:X .
SCHULT—1969 Custom? 2 or 3 bedrooms,
set up In local' court. Shown by appoint-
ment only. Tel. .452-1872.
PARKWOOD — 1970 12x«0 moblla home,
central air, 2 bedroom, set up on lot
In Goodview,.Tel . 454-1558.





• ¦A'A; - :,NitW--JiiOBILE IIOME:-!.
We now have a good selection of new
2, 3 and 4-bedroorh. moblla homes on
display.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
'.¦ ¦- . - MOBILE. HOMES ? .' ' ?
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furhllur*,
" - ' Wihona, Minn. : Tel. 454-5287;
¦¦' evenings 452-1984. .. .
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rlticfaft. Musf
sacrifice. Lived In 4 . months. Indes-
cribable, must be seen. 13 * Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel,
; 452-1319.. .' .¦ • ;
r~~~ OPEN HOUSE ? : ' ' ¦' -
AMF SKAMPER ' ¦' ' ? '¦
Sat ,, May 5 8. Sun., May « ?
Refreshments — prizes -¦¦¦" ¦ ¦ Indoor showroom ', . . . .
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES ,
A RENTALS ' ¦ ' .¦ '¦
Stockton, Minn.? ¦ : Tel. 689-2670
MOBILE HOME SHOW
May 5through May 13 ¦ * ¦•
Largest showing of mobile . homes:In
Ihe Irl-slale area . Come- and see (ha
newest, things available In mobile
home living?- *
* Wickcralt
* Pathfinder ?it Rosewood
ir Greenwood
:ir Shennandoah Mobile Hornc»
' ¦:" . - " ' i Galaxy. Modular Homes
;6 Used .Homes to Choose From. ?¦ For the lowest possible price, for Ihe ¦
best mobile home available, buy now
. at
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
Breezy Acres, Hwy. 61 E,,
next to F. A. Krause Co.
1969 CHRYSLER
• ¦ 'V :;* ::': ' . '
:-3007'/A AA;' \A ' ; :
f door hardtop, Automatic,
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, r.̂dio,
vinyl roof. A
SPECIAL PRICE A ;
(Good through Wednesday)
'Sy - -^̂ '̂ f :;>
SEE BOB : OR SONNY at v
our Used ; Car ;Lot — ? ;¦
:
: 
2nd and Huff TODAy^
''Home of. Personal Serv ice"- " "
Mobile Homes; Trailers 111
SCH ULT. ! 1967 12x59 moblla home, ex-
. celltnt condition, " complete)/ furnished.
14200. Red. Top Trailer Court. Tel. 454-
1167. ;¦ •'
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
. . ' . ' - . . ; -503 W.. 5th? '
S£E? th« all new 1V73 Jayco tent end
; travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price you would like to-pay.:. See,
Jayco before you buy. We take trade-'
Ins. flank financing. Hours: 8 to 5
.' weekdays, Frl. 'ill ?,, Sun, 1 to 5,
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE , SELL family happiness dally from
9 a hi. to sundov/n, Sundays from T to
5 p.m. Selccllon and savings. Full lint
recreational vehicles. Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, : Tent Camp-
ers, Pickup Campers, -. Tommy's Top-
pers. Also renfal unlts. two servicemen¦." on duty. We service all makes. Tom-
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy, 53-35, 3 miles
*.: of Galesvlj le, Wis, Tel, J82-2371; ' .-
2S2 HOLIDAY RAMBLER travel Trailer.
all , ' towing , equipment Included/ - . Alr
' conditioning,, ielcctrlo 'lift, .shag? carpet -
ing. Tel. 1452-5789. - .
BOISE ' CASCADE^WJ, 14x76; 3-bedroom,
no hail, 2 full, balhs, carpeted. Very
reasonable. Cheap, lot rent, Tel. Dakota
collect;.643-6404. ? . ? .
¦¦.;
HOW YOU CAN bu/.travsl trailers from
. the people who • know camping! ' For
¦: particulars or,,'ijew' "Lark" travel trail-
ers, set Gary at Winona KOA.
STARCRAFT CAMPER*
No. l'lii camping!
Stop out .and see our line selection of
: 1973 models today. You won't bt-
Ilevt our low, lov/ prlcesl
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 4 COUNTRY.¦ MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnlturt
? Tel, 454-5287 ' . '
¦
. '. . ?¦?, '?'
TRAIL . BLAZER—trailer ' campers , from
J1695 ang1 many motor homes from
S5995. Pickup covers , from S145; also
some used tent and trailer campers.
F.M.B; Ltd., Holmen,' Wis. Tel. 608-
: 526-3336. :
. '-". ' STARCRAFT CAMPERS «. '
TRAVEL TRAILERS ,
Pickup Toppers SV CamperS •
. DICK'S SPORTING GOODS¦ Durand, Wis.' . -
Tel. 7I5-672-8B73 or 672-5199. .
20TH CENTURY : Kino mobile home?
12x57, 2 bedrocms, completely car-
peted; furnished: 8x8 utility shed with
chest freezer. Beautiful location, Wino-
na KOA on Hwy. 61. S3300. Tel. 454.' 5346.; ¦ • ?.: * ;
: F. A. KRAUSE CO.
. — COACHMEN — ?:
THE TWO names in'thls area that stand
for QUALITY » SERVICE. See our
large display Inside and outside. Motor-
homes, Travel trailers. Truck Campers
. and'Sfli -Wheelers. • ¦ ¦
.. . . Breezy Acres, Winona. .' . ? . • . .
GREEN^TERR'ACE Mobile Homes. 14x70
.1973 Blair house, regular price 18,600,
sale price 17,950, Tel. 454-1317 for ap-
pointment. '
SUGAR LOAF TOWN <\ COUNTRY
. ¦ MOBILE .HOMES ?'
¦ •' .
USED MOBILE HOMES
1971 Marshfleld, 1<x70 central: air condl-
- tlonlng ;;.;i:v;V.: ,'.;..;.'. . S7995
1970 General 14x68 3-bedrbom . . . .  $6495
1970 Westmadt , deluxe 14x61 reposses-¦ sion ' .,
1964 Detrolter 12x44 . . . . . .? . ., ; . .? $3995
1948 Star 12x60 2-bedroom ,.. . .;. ? $«95
1970 Helimark 12x4.5 3-Dedropm .. $4995
1973 Chlckasha 4-bedroom deluxe. Re-
possession; make bank ah offer.
1964 Marshfleld 12x52, loaded. .... $3495
1966 Pathfinder 12x55 .;..;.?..;....: $3495
1972 Hilton 14x70 3-bedroom, taki oyer
payments.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «. COUNTRY
: MOBILE HOMES
- .- Hwy. .43, next to Budget .Furniture
Winona. Tel. 454-5287, evenings.452-1984
Auction Sales ;
FREDDY FRICKSON.' "' ' ¦
. ' .Auctioneer .'
Will handle : ell sizes end kinds of
auctions. .Tel. Dakota 443-41,43.
MAY 8—Tues, 12 noon. 2>A mlies N.E. of
Trempealeau on Co. Trunk. K, then Vi
mile N, on town rd. Wllbert: Selke, own-
er; ?. Russell . .. Schroeder,. auctioneer';.
.Northern lny Co, clerk.
MAY . 8—Tues. 5 p.m, Ray's Trading Post
Warehouse Aucllon, rear of 205 E. 3rd.
: Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J,' Kohner clerk? ' ¦? ;. .• ..
MAY 11— Frl 11 a,m. 7 miles E. of Plain-
view on CO. Rd. ( (Wabasha Co. Rd. 8
becomes Winona Co. Rd. 30 at county
line) Gerald Creeri Estate; Alvln Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,¦ clerk. '"* . '. . ' -". -
¦
;. ' v
MAY 12—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 307 Richland
Ave., St. Charles, Minn. Herb Lehnertz,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; B. A.
: smith & Sonsi clerk. .-
MAY 12—Sat . 12 noon, 4 miles S.E, of
Lewiston off Cty. Rd, 25 or 1 mile.N.
of Wyattville. Donald Rupprecht Es-
state, owners; Orville Naber, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
MAY 12—Sat. 12 noon. 3 mlies E. : of
Taylor on Co. Trunk P, then 1 mile S.
and Vi mile W. Raymond Post Estate)
Lloyd Haugsted, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 12—Sat. 11:30 p:m. 20? S, Division
Ave, Spring Grove, Minn. Mrs. Al-
bert E. Vlck Estate; Bontley J, Bent-
ley, auctioneers; Onsgord State Bank,
clerk:
Ai 
B v̂W* ilfc llNORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | Wwm
1 Hiiving solcl fa rm will sell the following personal property f|
at pub lic auction located one mile East of Gilmnnton on [;.;
"Z" then one mile North on town road. IA
, SsLtutdsLjf May. 12 'f- > I
•'  Sale starts 12:00 O'clock Shurp. Limcli will be served. |
y> HEAD OF CATTLE: 2-2 year old Holstein lioifers , ;¦!
just fresh , open; 5—2 year old Holstein heifers , bred; 4— A
2 year old Beef Cross heifers, bred; 7—Holstein heifers, §
12-10 months old , open; 12—Holstein Cross steers SOO-BOO f:̂
' lbs.; 2-10 month old Holstein heifers. A
Those cattle nro mostly sired by selected Tri-Slnte !|
Sires. In very good condition , n place lo buy some top $
young catllo. Herd tested by Dr. Kownlil , Independence ,. ^Wis. A
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge SP-11 Vacuum pump and ^A! electric motor; Pipelino and stnll cocks ; 2-»Surgo Milker i
fj  Huekots ; Steel can rack ; Somo Perfection milker buckets . ^j FEED: 200 Bu. ear corn; 200 Bu. cats. A
< j li)fi2 Mercury 4-door , automatic transmission; 1M() ;|
(-j Ford pickup; 1942 Chevrolet Body and motor; 1055 Ford ||
! j 4-<loor. . I
i :  HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidairo dish washer , like .$
?! new ; electric range ; old phonogrnph; lawn mower; 1̂ 4 |
At HP eleclrl c dust proof motor , new; plus other items too *|
j numerous to mention. I
i MACHINERY: ".) :.D. llhdc] A tractor and ciillivntor , ,
. '• K s|ieed tinnsmlsslon and starter; J.l). Model B tractor , s
H ciiltivnlor invd saw rig; J.l). M T. Iinlor with new halo j¦ ' i pjector , Kood shape; j ,i> . Model ;i;t manure spreader; ,;
A New Idoti all purpose 42' elevator long drag hopper; a- ;
A Bale racks and rubber tired wagons; Alllfl . Clialmevs :<
i'l Model (in Combine PTO, good shapo ; Cunningham bay 3
K] conditioner ; Mc hay crlmpor; J.D. 10* single disc; Van i
:"' Brunt ll' all steel grain drill with grass seed attach , ; Newk Idea - l'Tt) spreader; 2—Grain binder s; Mc 4-bar sldo j
!• riilie.
'-I OTI1KR MACHINERY ; 2-OM luirso drawn manure ;
si spremlers; steel hog feodor; HKM) 11). scale ; 2-Battery
' fencers ' 1~<»loclrlc fencer; Set heavy work harness and :,
H eollari! ;' 4-«.r)0xi:t" tlrea and wheels; Gai l 10" hammer- u. "
H mill;  sle<i l drag; some old Iron and steel wheels; Old hand ?
I* corn sholler. . ;:
L TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
f  ELMER BUCHIIoij; , OWNER
! f ¦ Fraiiius N. Werllcn , Auctioneer , Phone 71.ri-0l0-niai ¦'
; i Norlliern Investment Co., Uwler Sonly, Clerk
('] Itep, Clmek Deutsehei' «
ti^&lV—K X̂^^
i * - ? ¦ ? .' ' ¦
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ - ¦ '• '.'
¦ ' :. '¦¦ ¦¦ - ' . : ¦ ? - ¦ ? ¦ "' I
fANmERf^O ÂIJCTIONi
iA' A " ' ?-A, ' ' '.'"A 'A' '. A'' "A : - '• ¦;- ¦!;
f; ASafuraay. May 12 j
fcA;hf^ 6̂ >̂!M::̂ -^1p . . .  " ¦ ¦' . ¦' : > . ' - - . -. ¦ ¦ :¦ ¦ ¦• ' • ¦¦ ¦ ¦- ' ¦¦' . . - i i
I SALE SITE:: Located 4& miles South of Preston an Windy %
ii Ridge fclackotp, or 14 mile South of Harmony ; on Hwy. p
I . 139, then "4 mUes west oh Bristol Center, blacktop No. 44, |
i .•:¦; then 5 miles north on County blacktop No. 17. Watch for J
P the Thorp Auction Arrows. :. .
¦; : . ;;Aj|
f.' ':̂ ' '
;A?--, A^-- ;V' ?
' 'MACHINERY- . A-
|, A.C, WD 45?tractor , wide front , factory power Steering, \i
p snap coupler; 2 point hitch, .live power, new tires, com- |
j$ plete overhaul, excellent condition;?McD H tractor wilh |;
^ cultivator; 
McD Super C. tractor with mounted mower A?
§ and? cultivator, touch control, hyd,, good: rubber , top |
i condition; McD F-12 tractor , early model; A.C. mounted ; |
I. 3x14 plow; McD Little Genius 2x14 plow ; A.C. mounted j :
||2x14 plow; Kewanee wheel tandem disc,. 8 ft.; McD tan- ji
i dem disc, 8 ft. ; Case tandem disc, 10 ft., 2^-3 section i
I drags;: 2.section , spring tooth field digger on steel,.!) ft.; |ilij A.C. hyd. loader with 6 ft , snow scoop; J.D. Van Brunt |
|. grain drill , all steel, 8 ft; A.C. Roto-baler, also extra |
p| parts . and bolts; A.C. 60 combine with motor and Scour |
l| Kleen ; J.D. 4 bar side delivery rake ; McD 3 bar side '\
I delivery rake; Owatonna 40 ft. elevator, PTO; Richard- h
I son wheel bale loader; J.D. 290 Planter with fertilizer fi
ii and insecticide attachments; PTO grass seeder; New ;?;
I Idea No. 7 single beater, like new; J.D, Model L. Spread- ?:
|1 er; 2—Steel wagons on rubber with flare boxes and f
H shoveling boards; 2 wheel trailer with flat bed and wide AI steel wheels; Case portable hammermi.ll, PTO witii new ?
1 belt; cement mixer ; tractor chain for A.C. 45. i?
i FEEDER PIGS AND j
If FEEDING EQUIPMENT J
if 56 Choice Chester White feeder pigs, 80# ; 2—Pride of the ?
|;< Farm round feeders, 25 bu.; 7—Wood pig brooders; Cast '¦¦;¦
H iron hog oiler ; Bushel basket ; 2-Cattlo bunks ; feed taitk; j?
\\- Heat lamps with cords; Chicken equipment; Troughs; |;
A Pans; Calf pails , etc. , j ;
I. A FEED : - '
: ¦ ' . • t
j j Approx. 20(M) Bu. ear corn ; Approx. 750 Bu. oats ; Approx. \j
|:j 2(KK) Round bales- 1st and 2nd Crop mixed alfalfa liny. j !;:
t SHOP EQUIPMENT & , [
I MISCELLA NEOUS [
f': Grain auger , 4" with electric motor; Clipper fanning mill '
A wllh electric motor ; Gra-nary seals; Oil burning space v
I hontcr; Bale fork; Roto pump; 2—Electric motors; Spray U
.*| pump; Gopher traps ; Oil barrels and pumps; Ladders ; ?
Ii Walsh wii^on jack; Bull halter; Ice saw ; Saws; Block ;v
I and tnckle ; Dril l press; 2 New hay ropes ; Lines; Old ;
tl tires ; Forks, Shovels; Etc,
1 FENCING EQUIPMENT, LUMBER, I
1 TIN, HOUSE EQUIPA I
• 4-Trented posts , 10 ft. 2-Treatcd posts , 20 ft.; Hiittoi-y ,
% fencer; Fencing equi pment ; Buggy tongues ; Thills , Even- J
3 ers; LumlMsr piles; Tin rcofin g, sheets 2'xO' . |;
1 POWER RIDING MOWER — |
HOUSEHOLD — ANTIQUES
i Turf Muster riding mower, 25"; Crocks , fruit jam , largo ,
! and small ; Dishes; Table; Flat irons; Dairy scale; Cream , '
A separator; 2-Uinman Milker buckols and pump, v\c. : ,
• For further information contact Iho Thorp office 111 ltocli- ;
• ester , Minn. Phone: 507-:,JIH-4 (Ml.
T110HP ON Till;; SPOT CIIKD1T . j
'¦¦ ¦
Sale ni/ifiHged bv Paul A ,  Kvenson , J^inesboro , MN , 0I>M», •
I'luviie: 807-4(17-211)0. Auclioneers: Howard Knudson , Lylo '
Erlckson , Ken Krlekso ii.
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' A PEANUTS A- By Charles Schulz ?¦' .
;;; A :BUZzASAWyER.;.: AV;̂
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswejl
; | - ¦%. 1t-M «̂̂ ^̂ ^»̂ ^^̂ » .« MtM . _ • ¦ _ ¦ . iv" 1 , = ¦ j "1 -¦ —- -. '.TT ;—-—- : ; ; . . .
'¦ ¦ . BEETLE &AILEY A .'
¦ ¦;''>'.. // ; ;̂*.By.;Mort..Walker ;AA.,
' .' ¦ A;LI'L ' ABNER^A.: V: '
;'V ' ' A ' .A:;^:; ' ; ' 'A' .
'A. ^^AAA^
'AV ^-AAA ^^
' ¦¦..A';REbEYE;'-: '-A : ;' ' . . A ' A , By Gordon B«s*
;:-A$tEVE\ tANYON ?* : ; AA 
¦ " ¦¦ ¦ .
¦¦:¦;" . .;- .
¦ ¦ . ¦ :' C,; .̂Sy.:wilttfnr .Canhiff; 
'' '? •" ¦' -. .
¦ ¦ ¦
APARTMENT >G " :-- - ; '.^y . 'VBy;Alo».' kt>fxlcy;." >
: 
-v ; j
REX MORGAN, M.D, By Dal Curtis
- • ¦ 
¦ ¦ 
I
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Emit i
¦ ¦ ' I
NANCY By Ernia Bushmlller
i
BLONDIE .;AA : ' ' '- A A  
¦¦ -" By Chjck Young ' A ' :
EUf mES SPRING
Yowr old furniture js worth more than ever before during our Annual Trade-In . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ^^9tmjL^̂ mfa\ >̂
Sale! We need used furniture for porches, cottages and house boats. • / ; ¦ : .
¦¦¦ ¦ ' - A^^P^^A';-\
Your Old Sofa_ Î QI Trade ||
Is Worth $70 ~̂1IHI f w Allowance
On a beautiful $299 00 On your old Living Room Tables.
r . 
¦ ¦¦ ' . .  , c £ A $169.00 3-Pc. Group includes 2Contemporary-styled Sofa v
,«^n/ . / . . Large Hexagon Commode Tablesin 100% nylon fabric. / > , . . , * . ,- . ,and a Cocktail Table.
[ $200[ Trade-in Allowance
For your old Bedroom Set on a $599.00 — 72" Triple Dresser with doors,
big high-boy chest with doors & bed. Heavy molded fronts — oak finish.
| s401 For Your |s40| For Your
Old Kitchen Set Old Chair
On a Deluxe 7-Pc. Dinette with a On a Herculon-covered
beautiful cypress walnut top. 6 tall- Modern styled $154.00
back chairs. You pay only $122. Recliner.
You can get morn Trade-In Allowance for old furniture at Burke's than anywhere elsel Sliop early for best
selection of Nnw Spring Styles.
Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9 . . .
80 YEARS THIS 73
Better D T TD  TZ" T? * O FurnitureBuys At J3 U JAXYJE/ O M« n
Phone 452-3762 PIENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE Eait Third & Frnnllin
